


CRUSTACEA, 
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AMPHIPODA. 
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F.Z S., Hon. Member New Zealand Institute, Fellow of 
King's College London, Hon. Fellow of Worcester College, 
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The present Report is not concerned with a large nuniber of new 
species. Of these there are only thirteen. They are distributed 
alrlong the sallie number of genera, of which three are new. 
Incide~ltally also a new genus, Parawaldeclcia, is instituted for 
a species previously called Nannonyx thomsoni, from New 
Zealand, and riot as yet recorded in Australian waters. The new 
genus Ochlesis is worthy of note, since by the character of i ts  
maxillipeds i t  forms a link between the Gamniaridea and the 
Hyperiidea. For Lhis reason it appears to justify the institution 
of a new family, the Ochlesidz. I n  all, forty-four species have 
been identified amoug the specimens of the " Thetis " collection. 
I n  the genera Elrsiroides. 8~lurldstJle~~s and Icilius, i t  is ~oss ib le  
that  fu t i r e  stringency of 'specikc determination &ay redkm the 
number of s~ecies  here noted. Some reductions in repard to other 
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genera are suggested in the report itself. Thus, the genus Vqaya,  
Walker., 1904, is made a synonym of Haswell's Amaryllis, and 
Wallrer's Gallec~ tecticauda, of the saine date, loses its significant 
specific name by identification with Haswell's earlier Cyproideu 
ornnta. 

For the preoccupied Eurystheus dentatus, Holmes, E. alaskertsis 
is proposed. 

Va~ ious  probleil~s in  regard to Australian Ampliipoda remain 
stdl unsolved, but the two species Paradeearnine flindersi and 
Dr!,opoides westwoodi, of which the 'l Challenger " Expedition 
ob t~ ined  a lamentably scanty supply, are now indebted to the 

Tlletis " specimens for their proper places in classification. 
some strange cases of superficial resemblance and actual diversity 
are afforded by Ipliimedia ambigua, Naswell, and Iphimedia 
discreta, sp.nov , in one and the same genus, and by Lcetrnato- 
y?til?~s hystrix (Haswell), and Podocerus itystriz, sp.nov., in two 
neighbouring genera. I n  Melita fresnelii (Audonin), I'nil.cccrra- 
d o ~ l ~ s  micramnphop~cs, sp.nor., and Gerndoczcs rzcbro~nccc~clatus 
(dtimpson), the striking fretwork of the pleon segments is at1 
ensnaring temptation to mix up species which require to be sorted 
apart. As noticed under Ezcrysthe~cs tho)?~so?~i, the gnathopods 



of species otherwise quite distinct seem to have been t u ~ n e d  out  
of the sanle mould. No doubt the same might be said of less 
characteristic appendages, but in these i t  does not attract at trn-  
tion. It is singular that, so soon after Dr. Paul Mayer's institu- 
tion of a new species of Dodecas from Australian waters, a third 
species from the same locality should now be added to the  same 
s~rrall genus. 

An attempt is here made to recapitulate :%l1 the species of 
Arnphipoda as yet  described from Australian and Tasmanian 
waters. For the tribe or legion of the Gamlndridea the order 
adopted is that  followed in  my Amphipoda Gammaridea, 
" Das Tirrrrich," Lirferung 21, 1906 ; for that  of the Caprellidea, 
Dr. Paul Mayer's admirable work, [' Siboga-Expeditir," Mono- 
graphic 34, Die Caprellidz, 1903 ; and for the Elyperiidea, the 
" Challenger Reports," vol. xxix., 1888. 

The reckoning amounts t o  one hundred and eighty-two species. 
A few of these a t  present are not very clearly es~abl~s l~et l .  But 
that defecL will no doubt before long be remedied, and there is 
good reason to expect that  in course of time numerous additions 
will be made to the inventory here presented. 

I n  forcing specific names into concord with generic termina- 
tions I have followed the ruling of 'l Das Tierreich," t l~ough I 
have long advocated the simpler plan of assuming that  all species 
in zoology are of the mssculine gender. 'L'he old ralc complicates 
synonyiny when a species is moved from one gGnrls to :inother, 
and involves the biologist in many needless i~nxicties. Wha t  
is he t o  do, for exa.mple, with sue11 a genus as Cepon, wt~icil is 
not a neuter word, but the genitive plural of a inasculir~e, being 
the  Greek rendering of the French proper name Desjardius? 
Even under the rule, as may be seen in this report, a n  insidious 
technicality makes i t  wrong to say Streetsicc porcellcc, because the 
substantive porcellus is on a different footing from that  of the 
adjectival pusillus. But puerilities have long lives. 

Lysinn,cxssidm, Buchbolz, Zweite Deutsche Nordpolarfahrt, ii., 
1874, p. 399. 

Lysinr~nssidm, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 8, 717. 
Lysianassidce, Walker, Nat. Antarct. Exp., iii., 1007, pp. 3, 9. 

This faiuily has no competitor in size among the Gammaridex 
except the Gammaridz. I n  " Das Tierreich" forty-nine genera are  



defined as belonging to it,  autl two others are named as still 
obscure. The Appendix adds Xchis~uzella, Norman, 1900 ; 
Lysianopsis, Holmes, 1903 ; I'aran~bnsin, Walker and Scott, 1903; 
Ynrc~callisonza, Chevrrux, 1903 ; V;ja.ycr, Walker, 1904 ; Socar- 
~ z ~ l l a ,  %T7alker. 1904 ; Ynracy2il~ocaris, CI-rcvrrnx, 1905 ; /inti.rcs, 
Chevreux, i!lOB ; Charcotin, Chevreux, 1906 ; Yociopzzor~zdes, 
Walker, 1906. To tlrese have been added in 19Q8, Pnzcclicellu, 
Chevreux, and VnZettioj?sis, Lnkota, Koroga, and druya,  all 
instituted by Professor S. J. Holmes. Tlie preoccupied rianre 
Cf~azco!ia was relinquirlled by Chevreux in 1906 i n  favour of 
FTald~clciu, ~ n t l  in discussing that genus I am hele led to  propose 
another, Parnwalcleckin, for the New Zealand species namecl 
ATav~no~zyx thomso~zil. As YGnya falls out, Lhere are now 
sixty-four genera provisionally accepted for this farulily. 
The boundaries between some of then] are not very strongly 
rnarked, so that a future revision  nay lead to the dis~ppearance 
of a name here and there. Tattersall's Jfetacyphocal-is and Gry- 
belocephnlus, 1906, seen) scarcely within the l ini i t~.  

Mr. A. 0. Walker in his Ampllipoda of the National Antarctic 
Expedition2 remarks tha t  :-l' As it1 the Arctic Amphipoda, the 
Lysia~lassidae greatly preponderate in the number of genera, 
species and individuals, in one case aniounting to tens of thousands 
of these last 011 several occasions." The " Thetis " collection, 
frorn a very different latitude, offers a rattler striking contrast. 
For tE:ougl~ three genera of this falnily are represented, each 
afforded only a single species, one indeed, fairly abundant in 
specimens, brit the otlier two lravir~g only three between them. 

Genus A M A N Y L L I S , Hasmell. 

Antaryllis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iv. ,  1879,y. 253. 
Vijnya, A. 0. Walker, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fish., ii., 1304, 

pp. 231, 243. 
Amaryllzs, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 23. 

AMARY IJLTS MACKOPWTH ALMA, IIaswell. 

Stations 28, 35, 37, 44, 5 7 .  

Amaryllis rnacr~l~l~tAalmus, Haswell, Proc. Lirin. Soc. N.S. Wales, 
iv., 1379, p. 253, pl. viii, fig. 3, a, F, c,  d. 

Amaryllis brevicorthis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv . ,  
1879, p. 254. 

-- p -- - -- p - - -- - 

1 See p. 571. 
9 Walker-Nat. Antarctic Exg., iii , 1907, p. 1. 
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Glyce~i r~a  afinis, Cllilton, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, ix., 1885, 
1). 1036, 131. xlvii., fig. 1, a, b. 

Amaryllis nsuc?~ophtAalmus, Chilton, Trans. N. Zealand Inst., 
xxxviii., 1906, p. 267'. 

Amaryll i~ r)~ac~~op?t,thffiln~u, Stebhing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, 
p. 24. 

An~aryllis rr'cccr~~hihaima, A, U. Waiker, Trans. Linn. Soc., 
xii., 1909, part  4, p. 327. 

I n  1904, Mr. A. 0. Wallrer distinguisl~ed a genus Vijaya from 
Atnaryllis by the character that i t  has the upper a n t e n n ~  in  the 
male with the first joint of the flagellum much longer than any 
of the succeeding Joints and very setose. H e  remarks tha t  the 
curious difference in the male and female antenna makes a new 
genus necessary." This called nly attenlion to the desirability of 
examining a male specimen of Awta~yllis macrophthaZma, and the 
"!PhetisN collection has furnished the opportunity. It proves 
that  tile difference in question occurs between the sexes of that  
species, so that  the necessity for Vijayo is discharged. Amuryllis 
ter~uipes (Walker), Ilowever, remains specifically distinct, since, 
unlike any other species of the genus, i t  has the anterior angle of 
the fourth side-plate of the peraeon acutely produced forward, 

Localities.-Off Manning River ; off Port  Hacking ; Botany 
Bay, 50 to 52 fathoms; off Coogee; off Wata  Mooli, 54 to 59 
fathoms. Mr. A. 0. Walker notes i ts  occurrence a t  Wasiu, 
British Eitst Africa, taken a t  a depth of 10  fathoms. I t  appeals 
to be an abundant Australian species. 

Genus W A L D E C K I A ,  Chevreux. 

Ct~arcotia, Chevreux, Eull. Soc. Zool. Fr., xxx., 1905, p. 163. 

Charcotia, Walker, Anii. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7) ,  xvii., 1906, p. 454. 

Cl~arcotia, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 718. 

Waldeckia, Chevreux, Exp. Aztarct. Franqaise, A~npllip., 1906, 
p. 13. 

Wuldeckia, Walker, Nat. Antarct. Exp., iii., 1907, Amphipoda, 
p. 10. 

M. Chevreux, finding that  the name Charcotia was pre- 
occupied, adopted in place of i t  IVuldeckia, in compliment to 
Mme. Waldeck-Kousseau, Dr. Jean  Charcot's sister. A t  the  
same time he distinguished the generic characters from those of 
the typical species, W. obesa, as follows :- 

Body extremely obese, integument tltick and hard. Side- 
plates remarkably deep, those of Lhe fifth pair not bilobed. 
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Antennx short, sub-equal. Epistome separated from the upper 
lip by a deep sinus. Mandibles little developed, palp affixed 
close to the base of the trunk. Outer plate of first m a x i l l ~  
armed with broad crenulate teeth. Outer plate of maxillipeds 
much developed, reaching middle of palp's third joint. Hand 
of first gnaLbopods not subchelate. Hand of .second gnathopods 
not chelate. A11 the peraeopods carrying one or two accessory 
brancllial lobes. Rami of third uropods lanceolate, furnished, 
in the female, with long plun~ose set=. Telson deeply cleft. 

Characters based on a single female specimen are naturally 
open to  modification. Thus Mr. A. 0. Walker has shown that  
in the nlale the second antennze attain a much greater length 
than the first pair. The integument of the small species obtained 
by tlie " Thetis " is not especially hard. 

It is not easy to suggest a place for the classification of this 
germs among the other Lysianassida. M. Ghevreux himself 
points out the featurss which remove i t  from Menigrates and 
Lepidepecreum, to which in some respects i t  shows proximity. 
He also gives reasons for not accepting Walker's suggestion of 
its nearlless to Socnrnes, a suggestion in which I should myself 
be disposed to concur. Yet Walker puts a stumbling block in 
the way of this approximation by saying that the inner plate of 
the first inaxill~e has L' four or five unequal plumose set=.'' 
Cherreux, on the contrary, figures and describes this plate with 
only two sue11 set%, as is the case in the "Thetis " species of 
this genus and in Bocarr~es valdii (Krijyer). 

There are not many of the Lvsianassid~e which have the fourth 
side-plate of the pelteon so strongly produced under the fifth as 
i n  Waldeckia. One of these is Kergt~ele*~ia, in many ways an 
exceptional genus. But the same peculiarity is found in tlie 
enigmatical Ephippiphovn. kroyeri, White. Of this species 
desc~iptions hare been off'ered by White, Bate, G. M. Tl~oolson, 
Naswell, itud Miers. Unfortunately Thornson and Haswell only 
quoted Bate, Haswell introducing by a misprint a dorsal spine 
instead of a dorsal sinus in the fourth segnic~nt of the pleoti. It 
was this sinus, comnlon to a great many of the Arnphipoda, 
which probably suggested to White the pre-occupied generic 
name Ephippiphora-saddle-bearing. An opportunity kindiy 
furnished me by Mr. G. M .  Thonlson of examining the New Zealand 
form induced me to call i t  Naranonyx thomsoni3, but I now tllirlk 
that  i t  should be transferred to a separate genus, which may be 
nan~etl Parawakleckiafrom itsagreement with Wnldeclcia in possess- 
ing accessory lobes to the hranehiai vesiclrs. I n  addition to other 

3 Gtebbing-Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 26. 

jiml
Highlight
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chamcters to be derired from the specific desciiption, it has a 
peculiarity in the male second antennze, the last joint of the 
petlnncle being dilated, and all the preceding joints being very 
short. There remain for consideration the thtee species which 
Jrlsswell originally assigned to Lysianassa, under the specific 
names nitens, cr$i~is, and australiensis, subsequently transferring 
then1 along with his L kroyeri to the genas Ar~onyz. I n  1882 
Harwell spoke of I,. nite.rzs as allied to L. Ic~oyeri, wlrile in 1885 
he distinguished L. australiensis from tile latter species by the 
non-!)I ehensile character of the first gnathopods, without noticing 
that those gnathopods are figured by Bate as non-prehrnsile in the 
type specimen of L. L~oyeri  (White), a specimen an inch long, from 
Tasmania. The specimens of Fhldeckin obesa described by 
Clievreux and Walker attained a length of 17-18 ~nm. ,  and the 
possibility is open that  they in fact brlong to White's species. 
W h e ~ h e r  any or all of Haswell's apparently much smaller species 
should be included in the genus IValderkia, and whether the 
species now to be described should receive one or other of those 
specific names, are problems insoluble with the i~ifolmatior~ a t  
present availal~le. The differences are not really very consider- 
able between the " Thetis "species ancl its iriuch larger antarctic 
companion. 

Secolld joint of third peraeopod attachecl 
t o  side-plate by a narrow neck .. ...... 1. Waldeekia obeta, Chevreux. 

Seconcl joint of third peraeopod broadly 
expanded proximally as well as 
distally .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . ... .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 2. IVaZdecl~ia cheorezmi, sp.noTT. 

WALDECKIA CHEVREUXI ,  sp.nov. 

(Plate xlvii. B.) 

Station 87. 

Integument not especially hard. General s21ape ag~eeing with 
[V, obesa, the fourth side-plate strongly produced under the fifth, 
\vhich is very large, b a t  having the lowcr margin decidedly 
indented, the sixth side-plate mucl1 narrower but very deep. 

Eyes large, dark, nearly meeting a t  the top of the head, of 
which the lateral lobes are rounded. First antennz with stout 
firnt joint, the two following very short, prir11at.y flagellum of 
hfteen short joints. secor~dary of seven, second antennze with 
penultimate joint of peduncle the longest, a little bent a t  the 
base, flagelliuv of seventeen slrort joints. 

The mouth-organs as in TV. obesa, the palp of the mandibles 
riot shorter tllau the trunk, as in the figure given by Chevreux 
contladicting his text. The first maxilla with two set% on inner 



plate, t h e  serrate spines of the outer plate showing great b~endt l l  
when favourably placed, the broad apex of the  pal0 finely crenu- 
late, wit11 a minute spine at  the outer corner. Onter  plate of 
second maxilla? rahther the broader. Inner  plate of maxillipeds 
with t h ~ e e  minute spine-teeth on t h e  t runcate  apex, the very 
broad outer plate fiiiely creuulitte, and showing some litt le spine- 
teeth i n  preparation for the next moult, foul t h  joint of palp 
more than  half length of third, not less t h a n  half a s  i n  ITa obesa. 

Filst gnathopods with third joint as long as  the  fifth, setose 
on t h e  hind niargin, s ixth joint without palm, tapering, r a t l ~ ~ r  
longer t h a n  t h e  fifth, finger small, curved. The  second grlatho- 
pods also agree with those of 617; obesa, except t h a t  the  snlall 
finger closes over a slightly concave palrn, I)el~incl which the  
sqllamose hirid margin is a li$tle obtusely produced. 'rbe perneo- 
pods a re  in  general agreement with those of W. obesa, excc.pt 
t h a t  in  the third pair tlie second joint is brond above as  wrll as 
below and  attached to a bilohrd side-platr ; and  in the  last three 
pairs t h e  fourth joint appeals here to be mole w i d ~ l y  expanded 
than  in t h e  larger specics. The ~narsupial  plates are  narrow, 
with long set% a t  the extremity. Tlre b ranc l l~a l  vesicles, though 
not well observed, appear t o  have accessory lobes. 

Tlie third uropods have t h e  rami longer than the  peduncle, 
larninar, subequsl as  t o  length and breadth, tlie outer with set= 
only on  t h e  inner side, not  showing a n y  second joint. The 
telson is  divided for more than three-fourths of i t s  length, tapers 
to the  apices, each of which ends i n  two sinall spines. 

Length, 7.5 mm. from front  of liead to  end of telson. 
Locality.-Off W a t a  Mooli, 54 t o  59 fiithoms. 

Genus T R Y I' IT 0 S A, Borck. 

Tryphosa, Borck., Forh. Selsk. Cl~ris t ia t~ia ,  1870 (1871), p. 1 17. 
l1ryl,lhosn, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 68, 720. 

'I'o the  nine species of the  ger~ils described i n  " Das Tierreich," 
the names of four other species were added i n  the  appendix, 
T. cccdnrei, Walker ,  1903 ; 5". rnurrcngi, Walker, l 9 0 3  ; 1'. nzcgccx, 
Holmes, 1904 ; and 1'. c ~ ~ c u l l a t a ,  Wallrer, 1904. Of these, l~owever, 
Wallrer in  1907 car~celled 1'. adarei  a s  being one with 2'. rnur, ayz. 
B u t  since both i n  t e x t  and plate Y'. adarei  lias page pvecedence, 
it seems clear t h a t  t h e  name 1'. nzurrayi is the one that  must be 
cancelled. More recently the list has been increased by 1'. 
onconotzbs, Stelubing," s n d  2'. coeca, H o 1 m e s . V i t h  t h e  species 
now t o  be described the number will be in  al l  fifteen. 

4 Stebbing-Ann. S. African MU?., vi . ,  1908, p. 65, pl. xxxv. 
6 Holales-Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xxiv., 1908, p. 496, figs. 7, 8. 
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TRYPEIOSA UAMELUS, sp. nov. 

(Plate xlvii. A . )  

(Station 57. j 

On the fourth pleon segrrlent this little species has a deep 
dorsal depression leaving the after part as a cor~spicuous hump, 
which has suggested the specific name. I n  many other respects 
i t  resembles il'. sarasi, Bonnier, figured by Sars ill the 
"'Crustacea of Norway,"" under the subsequently discarded name 
l'ryphosa leana, Kroyer. But the postero-lateral angles of the 
third pleon segment are more sl-iarply out-drawn. I n  the second 
a n t e ~ i i i ~  the i~rltepenultin~ate joint of the peduncle is not shorter 
but, contrary to cusborn, longer tllan the penultinlate joint. The 
mouth organs offer no distinctive characters. The first gnatho- 
pods, with their distally narrowed side-plates, are also undis- 
tinguishable iron? tl~ose of the allied form. The second 
gnatl~opods, however, differ, not harixig tlle hinder ailgle of the 
hand obtusely quadrate but subacutely produced, though not 
sufficiently to form a cl~ela with the finger, which is srnali and 
weak, not as iu the description by Sars, rather strong." The 
size of the second joint in the last three peraeopods as conipared 
wit11 the romaiuder of the linlb is greater than in the northern 
species. I n  the fifth peraeopods its lerlgtll considerably exceeds 
that  of the reu~aining joints conlbined. Also the fourtll ,joint in 
these three pairs is Inore expanded than in  the other species. 
The uropods are not very different fro111 those of 5". sarsi ; the 
lobes of the deeply divided telson end more acutely and show 
three spiuules instead of two on each lateral margin. 

Length of female scarcely more than 3 mm. 
Locality.--Off' Wata Mooli, 54-59 fathoms. 

Stegocephnl~da, Sars, Forh. Selsk. Christiania, No. 18, 1882, p. 23. 
Xtegocep?baLi&e, Stebbing, DAS Tlerreich, xxi., 1906, p. 88. 
Xteyocephalidce, Chevreux, Exp. Antarct. Pranpaise, Amphip., 

1906, p. 22. 

A~zdaniotes, Stebbing, Trans. Linn. Soc., (2), vii., 1897, p. 30. 
Ar~dcmiotes, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 96. 
Andar~iotes, Chevreux, Exp. Antarct. Pranpaise, Amphip., 1906, 

p. 22. 

G Sats-Crust. Norway, i., 2, 1890, p. 27. 
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Chevreux adds a new species, A.  inge~zs, attaining a length of 
13 mm., from Port  Charcot. 

ANDA NIOTEB CORPULENT US (G. M. Thornsor~). 

Station 57. 

Alzonyz co~pulentus, 'rhomson, Trans. N. Zealand Inst., xiv., 
1882, p. 231, pl. xvii., figs. 1 a-f. 

Arzdar~ia obyssol-un~, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, 
p. 739, pl. xxxvii. 

Ar~dar~iotes corpulentus, Stebbing, Trans. Linn. Soc., (Z), vii., . . . 
1897, p. 31, pl. viil. 

Andaniotes corpulentzis, Stebbing, Uas Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 96. 
Artdoniotes corptclerzta, Chevreux, Exp. Antarct. Franyaise, 

Amphip., 1906, p. 2 2 .  

Of three small specimens taken by the " Thetis " expedition 
none exceded a lengtlr of 3.5 nim. I n  the specimen dissected the 
membranaceous second joint of each gnathopod was twisted. I n  
the limb first observed I supposed the condition to be accidental, 
but i t  resisted all efforts to straighten i t  out. 

I n  the '' Challenger " Report the palp of the first maxillae was 
descl4bed as two-jointed, but that  was dne to a misapprehension. 
I t  is no doubt really one-jointed. 

It may be added that during the early part of the present 
year (1909) H iecogrlised this species among the contents of the 
stolnach of Stouroteuthis hippocrepiz~m, I-Ioyle. Dr. Hoyle 
informs me tha t  this Cephalopod was taken 10th March, 1908, by 
the " Scotia " Expedition a t  24-25 fathoms depth, in Lat. 66" 40' 
S., Long. 40" 35' W. I t  had also been devollrlng several species 
of Isopoda and Copepoda. 

Locality.-Off 'CVata Mooli, from 54 to  69 fathoms depth. Plc- 
vious captures were from New Zealand ~vaters. Chevreux records 
females, on an average 6 mm. long, from Port Charcot a t  depths 
varying from 20-40 m. 

Family AMPELISCIDB. 
Ampeliscidce, Sars, Forh. Selsk. Christiania, No. 18, 1882, p. 29. 
Amnpeliscitlce, Stebbing, DnsTierreich, xxi., i906, pp. 97, 721. 

Genus A M P E E I S C A ,  Kvo'yer. 

Ampelisco, Kroyer, Naturhist. Tidsskrift, iv., 1842, p. 154. 
Anapsli.scn, Stehbing, Dcls Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 98, 721. 

To the numerous species defined and named under the last 
reference Professor Bolmes in 1908 added Ampelisca cristata, 
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plzcmosa, pncifica, californica, cacn, lobata, and in the  same year 
Mr. Ar thur  Pearse described Anq~elisca hoinz~sii. 

A M P E L I S C A  PUSIL,LA, SWS. 

Station 57 

Ampelisca pusilla, Sars, Crust. Norway, i., 1801, p. 181, pl. lxiii., 
fig. 2 .  

It rnay seem improbable t h a t  this little species from the  high 
i~ort l l  should be found i n  Australian waters, and I was inclined 
t o  call t h e  single " Tlietis " specimen p~nepus i l l a ,  bu t  the  differ- 
ences scarcely justify specific sepalat~on.  There appear t o  be 
ocular lenses present, wl~ ich  are  wanting i n  the northern form. 
I n  t h e  fifth peraeopods the hind margin has a smoother curve 
than  t h a t  shown in either of t h e  figures given by Sars. Each 
lobe of t h e  telson has a single apical spinule instead of t h e  " two 
small marginal spinules near the tip," spoken of by Sars. 

Locality.-Off W a t a  bfooli, 54-59 fatl~orns 

Pf~ozoce~~haFidm, Sars, Crust. Norway, i., 1891, p. 144. 
Phorocephalzdce, Norman, Ann.  Mag. Nat .  H i s t  , (7), v.,  1900, 

1'. 333. 
Pl~oxocephalidce, Walker, Journ .  Linn. Soc., xxviii., 1901, p. 299. 
Phoxoc~phalidce, Stebhing, Dds Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 133, 753, 
Phoxocephnlida, Walker, Nxt. Antarct ic  Exp., iii., 1907, Amphi- 

poda, p. 17. 
I'hoxocephalidce, Stehbing, Ann.  S. African Mus., vi., 1908, Crust., 

p. 73. 
Plaozocephalidc~, Holmes, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xxxv., 1908, p. 

518. 
Z'hozoce~~!~a~idct!, Ciievreux, Bull. 111st;. ockanogr. Monaco, No. 

117, p. 8. 

Seven genera are  defined for this fatvrily in  LiDas Tierreich," and 
to tha t  number L'hevreux, i n  1908, added t h e  new genus 
Joubilzella. Three of t h e  genera are  represented in Australian 
waters. 

Genus P H 0 X 0 C E P H A 1, U S ,  Stebbing. 

P l~ozus ,  Kriiyer, Naturhist.  Tidsskrift, iv., 1842, p. 150. 
Phoxocephalus, Stebbing, Das  Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 134. 



PI-IOXOOEPHALUS BSSSI ,  Stebbing. 

Station 57 

I'hozoce2~halus bassi, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, 
p. 81 1, pl. liv. 

Phoxocephnlus bassi, G. M. Tho~nson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,(7), X., 
1902, p. 463. 

Yhozocephalus bassi, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, 1906, p. 135. 

Locality.-A single specimen was obtained by the " Thetis " a t  
Wata Mooli, from a depth between 54 and 59 fathoms. 

Famzd3/ AMPHILOCI-I1 D B .  
Anzphilocltirr'm, S:rrs, Forh. Selsk. Christiania, No. 18, 1882, p 23. 
A~nphilochid~,  Norman, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ( 7 ) ,  vi., 1900, 

1'. 33.  
Atnphiiochitlce, Walker, Rep. Ceylon Pear1 Oyster Fish., ii., 1904, 

p. 232. 
Anzphilochidce, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 148, 723. 

To the nine genera. of this family distinguished in '' Das Tier- 
reicl~ " a tenth genus is here added. Five of the older genera are 
also represented in Australian waters. The genus G'all~a, estab- 
lished by Walker in 1904, is clearly identical with Haswell's 
Cgproidea, as restricted. 

Genus A M P H I L O C H U S ,  Hate. 

Antphilochus, Bate, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 107. 
Ampi~iloch?cs, Norman, Arin. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), vi., 1900, 

p. 33. 
At7~pki/ochus, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc., xxviii., 1901, p.300. 
Amphilochus, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi, 1906, pp. 149, 723. 

Five species of this genus are described in " Das Tierreich," 
and t l~ ree  others are mentioned as of uncertain classification. 
I n  the appendix one of the latter, A. lo7zgirnnr~us, Chevreux, is 
definitely assigned to Anzphilochoides. Amphilochus spencebatei, 
Stebbing, is added to the ascertained species, wi th  A. anomal7ts, 
Chevreux, 1900, for a synonym. 

AMPHILOCHUS MARIONIS, Stebbir~g. 

Station 28. 

Arnphilocf~us marionis, Stebbing, Chall. Rep,, Zool., xxix., 1888, 
p. 743, pl. xxxviii. 

Amphilochus mayionis, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 
151, 723. 
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This species is notable for having the telson much shorter than 
in the other species of the genus except A. brzinneus, Della Valle. 
Mr. Walker in 1901 questions whether this, along with his own 
A. melanops, and Della Valle's A. neapolitanus, may not be 
synonymous with A. mariotzis. 

Locality.-Off Manning River. 

Genus C Y P R 0 I D E A ,  Haswell. 

C~proidea, Haswell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (5), v., 1880, p. 31. 
Cyproidia, Chilton, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), V., 1900, p. 243. 
Gallea, Walker, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fish., ii., 1904, pp. 

232, 256. 
Cyproidea, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 157, 723. 

I n  1900 Dr. Chilton added to this genus the species C. otakensis, 
using for the generic name Haswell's alternative spelling 
Cyproidin. 

CYPROIDEA ORNATA, Haswell. 

Station 28. 

Cypvoidia or~aata, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 
1880, p. 320, pl. xriii., fig. 1. 

Gallea tecticauda, Walker, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Oyster Eirh., ii., . . . 
1904, p. 256, p1. iii., fig. 16, pl. vlll., fig. 16. 

Cyproidea ornata, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xx., 1906, p. 158. 

Thrre can be little or no doubt that  Mr. A. 0. Walker's Gallea 
tecticaudn is identical with the present species. The peculiar 
characters ctesctib~d by Haswell and foiiod in the " Thetis " 
specimen, are numerous. They agree with Mr. Walker's descr~p- 
tion and figures except as regards the g~rathopods, the positior~s 
of which he has evidently inverted, slnce his figure of the supposed 
first gnathopod shows a branchial vesicle, plarrlly 1)roclaiming 
that the limb is really not the first gnatt~opod but the second. 
These limbs are in fact so closely a t ~ a ~ , h e d  one to the other that  
their relative position may be easily confused. The specific name 
tecticazcdtr, very approl~riately ~efer ted  to the curlous " roof-like 
~rojectiorr" of the sixth pleon segment over the boat-shaped 
telsun. 

Loculit!/.--Off Mar~rliilg River. 

Genus G l T A N C ) G E I T O N ,  gen..nov. 

Upper lip deeply incised. Lowcr lip with cavity on inner 
mat gin of principal Iohrs, as i o  G'rlar~a awl G~tmnopais, mandibular 
processes obtuse. Mandibles wltti broad straight cutting edge 



divided into nurnerous denticles ; accessory plate only on left 
mandible, similar to  t h e  principal cut t ing edge, but  with the 
denticles microscopic; spine-row of ten or twelve spines on the 
surface of the mandibles ; molar small, with normal dentlculate 
crown; palp three-jointed, third joint subequal in length t o  t h e  
second, b u t  much narrower than either second or first. Firs t  
and  second m a x i l l ~  apparently agreeing with those of Gi tana ;  
the  maxillipeds differing from those of t h a t  genus i n  having 
t h e  inner plates apically truncate, with two spinules on the  
inner surface below the apex (as i n  Cyproidea ornata), the  
outer  plate with i ts  inner border s t roi~gly emarginate, t h e  
outer carrying a single spine which just  reaches the apex, t h e  
palp with first joint longer than  a n y  of the remaining three. 
Firs t  and second gnat1.1opods i n  female small, subchelate, with 
fifth joint more stronqly produced i n  the  second than in the  first 
pair. Peraeopods slender, except as  to broadly expanded second 
joint i n  t h e  last three pairs. 

The generic name is derived from Gitana, a kindred genus, and 
yelrwv, a neighbour. The most distinctive features a r e  tlle 
upper lip and the mandibles. 

(Plate Ivii. B). 

Station 28. 

Head  with small rostrum. Peraeon rather  stout, first side- 
plates smnll, the  three following large, second widening below, 
fourth vet y lalqe, emarginate behind for the bilobed fifth. Eyes 
of moderate size. Upper  a n t r n n z  small, first joint nearly as  
broad as  long, second of equal length b u t  narrower, thi ld  small 
but  longer than broad; flagellurn five ( o r ?  seven) jointed; lower 
an tent^^ broken, probably not elongate, i n  peduncle ln5t joint 
sliqhtly shorter than the penultimate. Whether  the palp of the  
flrst maxilla is one-jointed as  i n  Gitanct o r  two-jointed as i n  
Gitanopsis, could not be decided with absolute certainty. The  
pellucitl i ~ ~ n r r  plate carries a single setule o n  the braid apex, tlie 
outer plate has six prominent spines on i ts  oblique apical border, 
with perhaps one or two more of insignificant size. The outer  
plate of the second n~sxi l lm is very narrow, with three short set% 
on t h e  apex. 

The tirst gnathopods have tile flfth joint wider than tha t  of 
the second pair, but  i ts  hind margin less produced ; the sixth 
joint v~idens distally to  a short oblique p d m ,  which is ovellapped 
by the  firlger, setulose on i ts  concave margin. I n  tlic second 
guathopod the  sixth joint widens more gradually and has tlte 
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palm less oblique. The marsr~pial plates a l e  very large on this 
limb and on the  tilst perzopods. The first and second persopods 
have the  second joint narrow as in t h e  gnathopods, b a t  still more 
elongate. I n  the three following pairs this joint is  much 
expanded, with rounded corners, a n d  t h e  hilid margin of the  fourth 
joint is a litt le produced downwards. The appendages of t h e  
pleon and telson damaged. Length, about 4 5 nim. 

The species is narned iil honour of Professor G. 0. Sars, whose 
6 '  Crnstaceaof Norway " i r  helpful t o  students of Crustacea, what- 
ever part  of the  world their  collections come frorn. 

Locality.-Off Manning River. A single specimen, female. 

FamiGy LEUCOTHOIDB. 

Lez~cothoiclce, Sars, Forh. Selsk. Christiania, No. 18, 1882, p. 27. 
Leucothoicla, Strhbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1006, p. 161. 

I n  1907 Mr .  A.  0. Wallrere wi t l~drew tlie genus Sebu from 
this family, establislling for i t  a separate farnily Sebiclce. 

G e n i ~ s  L E U C 0 T M 0 E ,  Leach. 

Leucothoe, Leach, Edin7r). Encycl., vii., 1814, D. 432. 
Leucothoe, Stebbing, Das Tirrreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 163, 7 2 4 .  
Leucothoe, Cllrvreox, Cull. Inst .  OcBanogr. Monaco, No. 117, 

1908, p. 11. 

I n  1901 Walker  added the  species L. euryonyx and in 1904 
L. horr~alli  and L. stegoceras, wl~icE~ a re  ~ l a ~ n e d  but  not described 
in ' Dns Tierreich." Chevreux in 1938 instituted t h e  new species 
l,. Tostriltcl. 

L E U C O  I 'BOE COM U E N S A L I S ,  Haswell. 

Stations 28, 44, 48. 

Le~ccothoe cornmensalis, Hasvvell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv . ,  
1880, p .261,pl .x . , f ig .  3. 

Lezccothoe conanbenscclis, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., p. 166. 

I t  is perhaps only a matter of tas te  or convenience whether 
this sl~ould be taireu as a distinct species or as  a, variety of L. 
syirbicnrpn, Abildgaard. I n  t h e  L' Thetis " specimen the halid of 
tlie secoud gui~thojiod contracts towards t h e  finger hinge rnucll 
more than in  Sars' figure of the  European form, and has a stronger 

"17alker.-Nat. Antarctic Exp. i i i . ,  1907, p. 37. 



tuberculation of the palrn in accord with Haswell's description. 
The postero-lateral angle of tlte third pleon segment is without 
sinus. Yet a specimen sent me sonle years ago under this name 
from the Australian &Zuseum had this sinus, and so had the 
" Thetis " specimen from off Marlnirlg 1Liver. 

Length of specimen from off Wollongong 17 ulm. 
Localities.--Off Manning River; off Coogee; and off Wollongong, 

55-56 fathoxns. 

Genus P A R A L E U C O T H O E, Stebbir~g. 

Pffiruleucothoe,  Steltbing, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ( 7 ) ,  iv., 1899, p .  
208. 

Paralezccotl~oe, Stebbing, Das Tierreicb, xxi., 1906, p. 169. 

Station 48. 

Letccot7~oZ (novm-i~ollandin?, Haswell, Pi oc. ]>inn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 
i v  , 1880, 1). 329, pl. xx., fig. 2, e, f, g, gr. 

Locality.-Off Wollongong, 55-56 fathoms. One specimen. 

This family, being fourlded for a single specimen, ofl'ers at  
present no combination of characters that  can properly be 
separated from those of the single genus. The unique feature of 
palpiess ~uaxillipeds separates it fro171 all hitherto known families 
of the tribe Ganimaritlea, but the possibility is still open tiiat ~,l-le 
same characteristic i l l ~ y  be discovered in1 some fut,ure genus other- 
wise on no terrrls of alliance wibh the present. 

Genus 0 C I1 L E S I S ,  gem. now. 

Upper and lower !ips apically acute. Mandible witbout molar, 
the thee-jointed palp slender, set far back First maxillae with- 
out  palp, o u t ~ r  plate slender. Second maxillze wit!, both plates 
slt~ndor, outer n~ncln t1,u longer. Dlaxillrpeds slentltlr, entirely 
devoid of pnlp, {he inner plates lorrq airtl very narrow, the outer 
plates closely adjac(~rit, very sllqEitly armed. Firbt gtiathopods 
simltle, frorrr the r,ttl,er elongate tlrirtl joint oriwal ds vt ry slerrder. 
Uropuds ratbe1 elongnte, outer larnus shot tet t l ~ n r ~  the irlner. 

The rlaine Oc?~lesis, fi-ntn $,yXvcr~p, disturbance, rt-fer s to tile 
unique character o f  the  ~uaxil~ipeds, whicli, so fa r  a\ an excrptiorl 
can do it, overt!~rows the jead~ng chstinution by wl~ich the 

K K 
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Hyperiidea a re  separated from t h e  t r ibe Gammaridea and the  
family Caprellids. Normally, the  so-called palp of the maxilli- 
peds consists of the  last four joints of the appendage i n  the 
Amphipoda. These are  reduced t o  two i n  Kriiyer's genus 
Lafijstius of the  Gammaridea. I11 tlie tribe Caprellidea the  
family Cyarnidz includes species froin which the  palp of tlie 
nlaxilliped disappears in  the adult stage, though i t  nlay be, and in 
one case certainly is, present i n  the  young7. It would, i n  my 
opinion, be very inexpedient to  see i n  these rare exceptions any 
ground for fusing the  tribes together. 

O C H L E d I S  I N N O C E N S ,  sp. nov. 

(Plate xlviii.). 

Stations 35, 57. 

Head rostrate, 'ostrum bending over between the first antenns,  
lateral corners triangularly produced between first anti second 
al~tennae. Eeraeon and first three segments of pleon sllarply 
carinate, fourth segment of pleon rather  elongate, fifth and sixth 
apparently coalesced into one ellort s~gmei1t.  l301Iy ~ n u c h  coni- 
pressed, except (in female) at middle of peraeon, the  specimeils 
i n  genera! ~ n u c h  resembling Lepickpeci.eufn foramin$e~zcm of the 
Challenger Expedition. Firs t  side plate with b u l g i ~ ~ g  front 
margin, second longer, nearly parallel-sided, third again longer, 
s i~ni ldr  i rr  slrape except for a widening both ways a t  the top, 
fourth wider than  the rest, the lower par t  of the hind margin 
deeply excavate, the  fifth a t  t h e  upper  part  shallowly produced 
forward. Postero-lateral angles of first two  pleon segments 
rounded, tile third having a lit t le s t raight  tooth, whic l~  is no& 
procluced from t h e  !ower nlargin b u t  from a point just above it. 
Eyes of moderate size, near the margin of the  lateral process of 
tlie head, pale in  preserved specimens. F i r s t  antennle having tile 
first joiut deep, produced below into a long tooth, second joint 
longer bu t  less deep than tlie first, similarly produced, Llie tooth 
reaching beyond t h e  thircl snlsll joint and more than h,rlf-way 
along the small conical flagellum, is  t ~ p p e d  with severdl 
filaments and set= attached to the  conical joint aucl to  two or 
three microscopical following joints. 8econd a ~ l t e n n s  shout as 
long as  first but  otherwise much slighter, las t  joint of peduncle 
t h e  longest, flageliurn conical, smaller than tha t  of t h e  t i ~ s t  
a n t e n n ~ ,  with a minute second joiut tipped with setsr?. Upper  
l ip  membranaceous, broad, narrowing t o  a lit t le bulb, followed 
hy a n  acute apex. Lower lip matchiiig t h e  upper, the  principal 

7 P. Mayer-Fauna Flora Neapel, xvli., 1890, p. 146. 



lobes llaving acute apices which meet o r  even cross ; the  
mandibular processes narrow. Mandibles narrow, except a t  
base, cutting-plate forming a tonwe-like widening, without ? 
teeth (except t h a t  i n  one specimen there is a minute 
projection a t  each end of the  cutting edge); there is no 
secondary plate or molar. All three joints of the palp rather 
long, second longer t h a n  tlie first, boLh smooth, third sliglltly 
longer than second, with three spinules a t  the apex. F i r s t  
m;txillre seemingly with small unatmed inner plate, outer plate 
long and narrow, narrowing distally, then widening a lit t le where 
five spines form a n  oblique apical tow. N o  vestige or vestigial 
rnarlr of palp could be seen in the  flattened 111axil1~ of tlie smaller 
specimen, bu t  in  the  folded rnaxille of the larger specimen there 
is  :L very doubttul appearance of such a vestige. Second inexi l ls  
wit11 few spines on oblique apex of inner  plate and a few on t h e  
stili more oblique apex of the  ~ n u c h  longer outer plate, the clistal 
spines of which are  long. Maxillipeds membranaceous, having a 
few spines at tlie apices of the  extren~ely narrow inner plates, the 
enter plates reachiug a lit t le keyond them and together forming 
n. iiariow ovt~l, with two 01. three spinules distally on the  innr r  
margins. 

P ~ r s t  gnatliopods, having the  second joint the  loi~gcst  and 
widest, narrowing downwards, third joirit longer than fourth, as 
con~monly i n  the second gnatllopods of the  Lg,sianas\itlze, arld a s  i n  
the  first gnathopods of some species of the  genus Ipl~imedia, fifth 
joint suk)equal in ' l eng th  t o  the  slender slightly-curved sixth, 
which has i t s  apex occupied by tlie small finger, so as t o  be in  rio 
degree suk>chelate, thus differing from the chelate brrt otl~erwise 
rather similar limb of IpJ~in7ediu r)zin?cta, Sars, and Odius 
carinatzcs (Bate). Of the la t ter  species the lips and m a x i l l ~  are  
also reminiscent. Second gnatllo\)ods-side-+tes deep, second 
joint i n  width equalling ( t rue length of) the  side-plates, third joint 
nluch shorter than the  conical fourth, fifth on i ts  outer margin 
subequal in  length t o  t h e  narrow palm-less sixth, beside wllicll 
i ts  under margin is prodrlced into a long sharp tooth, the t ip  of 
which may be opposed to t h e  lit t le unideutate finger, tli\is making 
the limb complexly subchelate. The  branchial vesicle is Long 
arid narrow, the marsupial plate extensive. 

The first peraeopod has t h e  side-plates deeper tliam those of t h e  
sncond gnathopods, those of the  second peraeopods are less deep 
b u t  wider, with tlie lower par t  of tlie liitld margin excavate. I n  
tliese l imbs  the  second joint is moderately wide with sides nearly 
straight,  tliird joint short, conspicuously narrower than  the fourth 
joint, fifth decidedly longc~r than  fonrth, sixth slightly longer t h a n  
fifth, finger long, narrow, cutved. Marsupial plates extensive 

Third, fourth and fifth peraeopocls very similar t o  one arlotl~er 
ancl to  t h e  preceding pairs, b u t  with t h e  second joirit more 



expanded, bulging below i n  front,  behind produced do\vi~warcF 
o l e r  the third joint, tlie fifth and sixth joints a little more robust. 
The p lco~ods  carry one or two coupling spines on tile pc-dullcie, and 
tlie rami have about seven joints. Tlle first uropods h a l e  the  
peduncle much. longer t h a n  tire rami, which are  slightly armed, 
a litt le unrqnal. I n  t h e  second uropotls tlre pedu~icle equals t h e  
longer innet ramus ; i n  t h e  third the is longer than t h e  
slight outer ramus, but  n lit t le shorter than the iililer lamus,which 
is  ~ntermediate  in length between the  two rami of the second paw'. 

Telson simple, triangular, somewl~at  rounded above, rcaclrirrg 
more than half-way along the peduncle of the  third u~opocis. A 
process or slont spine projrcts froun the  under surface a Little 
above the  middle. 

Length of one specimen, about 3.5 mm.; of the  other. about R mm. 
Tlre specific name ir~nocens is  ~ i v e n  to this rxce~dillgly 

interesting little creature t o  g n a ~ d  it against any unwclrthy 
implication in connc3xion with its geucric name. Th(x slti;ripeurd 
points of several of rts oral appenddges, however, rather imply 
thaL i t  pcnrtrates tlie tissues of other arlinllals to  slxclz Ilirir juice3 
for its nutriment. 

Localities.-Off Por t  IIaclring and W a t a  ATooli. 

Acrrntho?zotoxonzatic1~t:, Stebbing, Das  Tierreieb, xxi., 1906, p 210. 

To this fainily rrlnst be added bhe genus I'n~iphiriletlin, 
Clievreux8. Tile species for wllicb the  genus was inslituted: P. 
i?ztegrica?cdn, from tlie \.V;~ndc!, differs from the rest of the  
family, except Jp7~imedia anzbiyua, Haswrll, in  having thc telson 
not; emm-ginate, but apically entire, as tilt: specific nilnie dcc1ai.e~. 
Tlre new genus d i fe rs  from all the oldtrr genr.ra, cixcilpt Ou'i?cs in  
having the pnlp of the  first ~n:~xi l la ,  a l n ~ o s t  rudimer~taly :ti:d one.. 
joir~tcd. Fro111 Odizrs i t  is disr,inpuisheti I)y l i~,ving tlie second 
grlatl~opotis slender a,tid cheiatc irlst(!i!d of su.bclje!:tle {and rather 
rol)i~st.  I i~rcline t o  th i~!k  t h a t  the  v ~ r y  large twel\,e-toot,lrotl 
accessory plate attributed t o  the  left maridible of I-'. ioteg~bcwuda, 
is  in  reality the principal plate preparing for ( h e  next, rsuviation. 
l t s  position, as  fignred, wocld otherwi:;e be alrriosb uriac.courltab!e. 

IPhin?~din, FT ' Ia t l~lec,  N. Acts Acad L c ~ p . ,  xx. ,  i., 1843, p. 85. 
I1Jh~nze J I G ,  Siebl~ing, D~rs Tit'rr(ic11, x x i  , 1906, p. 214 
Ip7~amrdin,  A. U. Walker ,Ann M'ig. Eat  l l is t . ,  ( 7 ) ,  xviii.. 1906, 

p. 150. 
12~h i t l z~d ia ,  Walker, Nnt. Antat  ct.  E x p  , iil., 1907, pp. 4, 27 

8 Chevreux-Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr., xxxi., 1909, p. 39. 



I n  the recent definition the maxiilipeds a l e  corlsidered t o  agree 
with those of Pur~oploc.w, Ti~omsoii, and they sotnet~mes do, b u t  
i n  I .  pz~lcl~rzdet~tutn of the Challenger Expedition, the second joint 
of the palp is an exception, not  being produced along the  inner 
margin of the  third, as  it is i n  l'ur~oploea, I'nl-iph~nzedia, and 
soale species of iphinaedin, amon2 them b a n g  I. ~ ~ S C T P ~ U ,  sp.r~ov. 
Tha t  species, howevet, i r ~  t l ~ e  sienderneis of its maudiloular palp 
agrees less with its own genus and the other two just mentioned 
than  it does with Odius. Such i!~terlacing of cl~aracters  may at 
least Le reg~r t led  as soitle iudication tliat the  fd~nily is a natural  
one. 

I n  1906, Walkol added three large anCalcLic species to the 
genus, 1 .  e c h ~ ~ ? ( ~ t a ,  1. lonyzprs, alid the d ~ n s e l y  spinose I. 
I L U C ~ ~ L O I L L .  

ZPKIMEDIA A MBIQUA, Ruswalb. 

JPhintedia ( 9 )  (xrtzbiy~rn, Haswrll, f'roc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 
1880, p. 327, p1. xxiv., figs. 2, 2x. 

1pi~i~)~edicr.  (2)  n,icbig?ctc, Haswell, h a s t r .  Xus .  Cat. r., Crc~st., 1882, 
p. 241. 

P u r ~ o ~ l o e t ~  a~r~biyun ,  Stebbing, Uas Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 213 
(without dehcr~ption). 

Head  with long pointed rostrum. F i t s t  arid seventh peraeon 
segments lrluuil longer than any  of the  intervening five. Seventh 
perac%on segment and first t o  tllltd pleon seg~nents  dorsally pro- 
duced into a pair of strong teeth. Firs t  to  fourth side-plates srtc- 
cessi~ely deeprr, the fourth eruarginate abovr, in  the figure rouuded 
below, tire fifth t o  t h e  seventh each with a tooth-like postero-laterdl 
angle, the first three pleon seg~nelrts being siillilarly provided, t h e  
tooth strong orrly i n  the  third segment, and there surmounted 
by a largrr npturnecl tooth midway between the  lower angle and 
the  dorsal tooth. Eyes, in  figure, rounded oval. Firs t  a n t e u n z  
rather shol ter  tharl seconcl antennz,  the  first joint rather  large. 
Firs t  gnsthopod slender, f i l ~ f o ~ m .  Second gnathopod slender, 
subchelate. Third peraeopod ~vl t l l  second joint produced above 
into a n  acnte tooth, fourth peraeopod with small tooth on this j ~ i ~ i t  
above and below, fifth peraeopod with hind ~ n a r g u l  serrate and 
lower angle produced into a tooth. Third uropod with inner 
ramus longer t h a n  t h e  outer, two-jointed. Telsor~ scale-like, entire, 
the  tietall figure 2x: representing i t  i n  dorsal view as  oval, wlthout 
the  least trace of eu~argination. 

By the  l a i t  character this species is  distinguished f r o ~ i ~  all  
o ther  know11 species of Ipl~iwledia, and agrees only with Puviphi- 
med~tc znteyvicaudu, Chevreux. I t s  position i n  the farnily remains 
ambiguous, so long as the mouth organs contir~ue unknown, bu t  
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I have restored i t  to t h e  present genus on account of the s t r iking 
resemblance wl~icli i t  bears to tlie next  species, that  being in niy 
opinion a n  undoubted Iphi~nedia.  

Haswell gives the  colour as  red with brown clots, and tlie 
length a t  first as  3/30 in., bu t  subsequently as  3/20 in., thus 
varying between 4.5 and  3.75 mm. The latter statement war n o  
doubt a correction of tlre earlier one. I n  1882 he adds P o r t  
Jackson (dredged) as the  place of capture. This form was not 
included in ttie "I'hetis " collection. 

I P H I M E D I A  DISCRETA,  sp. now. 

(Plate xlix.) 

Station 57. 

This species is in niang respects so closcly in  agreement with 
Iphimedin obesa, Rathke,  tha t  i t  will br corivrnient t o  confine 
the descriptioii alrnost entirely t o  thdse poi~i ts  in  wllicll i t  diif'ers 
f ~ o t u  Rathke's species. 

Tlie specimen examined was a n  adult female, containing about  
eight large eggs, i t s  first anterrna imperfect, the  second brolcen, 
and the last  three joints missing from all the  peraeopods. Alsu 
each of t h e  third uropods had lost one of the ranii. 

The tumid peraeon has tile first and last segments very long 
in comparison with t h e  sholtness of tlie intervening five, so far 
agreeing w i t h r .  ambigun rather than 1. obesa. I n  comtnon with 
both, this species has the  rostrate head, the  seventh peraeon seg- 
ment and  tlie first three sesments of the much conipressed pleon 
each with a pair of postero-dorsal teeth. Of the side-plates t h e  
first has the  lower angle qnadrate instead of acute, bu t  the  rest 
are in  agreement wit11 I. obesa, the last three not having a tooth- 
like postero-lateral angle as  in  I. ambigua. I n  like manner t h e  
p~otluctrd tooth a t  the  lower angle of the  third pleon segrnent 
agrees with the forrlier species i n  bring surmounted by a larger 
tooth near to it, not  remote as  in  the latter. 

The eyrs  have very nurnerous small components. The first 
joint of the first a n t e n n a  is apically produced into one long and 
two small teeth. 111 t h e  secorid an tennz  the  basal joints a r e  
short, the penultimate joirit of the  peduncle doubtful, tlie ul t imate 
slender, carrying a flagellrrnl of twenty five joints, this  par t  
detached, bu t  entangled with t h e  other appendages. 

The mouth-organs differ f ~ o n i  those of I. o b ~ s a  a s  figured b y  
Professor Sars  i n  the following points. On one mandible t h e  
accessory plate is a long 11ar1.o\v plece, niinutely denliculatc a t  i t s  
apex, on t h e  other it is  either wanting or in coalescence with the  
principal cut t ing edge to wlrich i t  in  the la t ter  case contri- 



butes a crenulate border. The palp is very slender, the first 
joint much broader than th r  third and nearly as long, their corn- 
hined length not equalling that of the second joint. The lower 
lip has the principal lobes acute, the inner coalesced lobes 
rounded, the n~andibular processes large. The first n~axillaj have 
an  elongate palp overtopping the onter plate, of which the apical 
margin is very oblique, furred with setwles below the ten nlostly 
denticulate spines, while the well developed inner plate carries 
only six set%. 

The slender first gnatllopods have the flexuous second joint and 
general character as in I. obesa, but are strongly distinguished 
hy the great length of thr  third arid fifth joints, each of which is 
sabequal in length to the sixth, including its delicate chela- 
forn~ing thumb. The second gnathopods and the peraeopods 
diKer little from those of I. obesa. The third pair have the second 
joint more strongly serrate on the hind margin than in the species 
compared. T l ~ c  nlarsupial plates are very broad on the second 
peraropods, but not so on the other lilnbs to  which they belong. 

The telson has tlre sides convex, with a shallow concave emar- 
gination of the apical border flanked on either side by a little 
tooth with an intervening spinule. I n  L longipes, Walker, the 
telson is rather deeply notched, besides that  the animal is ten 
times as long as the  present. 

Length of adult female about 3 mm. For the same sex Bars 
gives the length as reaclring 12 mm. in I. obesa. 

It may be observed that  in the relntive dinlensions of Lhe 
peraeon segments and in the character of the mandibular palp 
this species agrees with Bate's I. ebla?~ce, which in "Das  
Tierreich " I have transferred to Panoploaa, Tloinson, alotrg with 
species in wllicll the palp of the first ~naxilla does not reach the 
apex of the outer plate. 

1;ocality.-Off Wata  Mooli, from depth of 54-59 fathoms. 

Liljebo~gziolte, Stebbirrg, Anrl. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7),  iv., 1899, 
p. 211. 

Liljebo~girdw, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 229. 
Lilljeborgiitlm, Walker, Nat. Antarctic Ex!)., iii., 1909, pp. 5, 35.  
Lilljeborgiidce, Chevreux, WBm. Soc. 2001. Fr., xx., 1908, p. 475. 

The character assignetl to this family, tllat the pleon l ~ a s  one 
or more of the segnients dorsally dentate, should have been 
qualified by the adverb usually, since the s1)ecies Liljeborgia 
aequabzlzs, described in 1888, foims an exception, though 111 oiiier 
respects clearly insepalable from the tj pica1 genus. 
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Genus L I L J E B O R G I A ,  Bate. 

Liljebcrgia, Bate, Cat. Amphip. Brit. Mns., 1862, p. 118. 
Liljeborgia, Stelobing, Ilas Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 230, 726, 

741. 

The very small species, L. prozilna, added recently to this 
genus by Chevreux from the Qamhier Archipelago, is distinguished 
from the European L. pallida, Bate, and L. brevicornis, Bruzelius, 
especially by the very long finger of thr  fifth peraeopods. JII this 
character i t  agrees with L, nLacron?j.x, from which i t  is separated 
by the possession of large eyes and the deep apicnl notclles in 
the  lobes of the telson. From hot11 of these the Australian 
6;. nequabilis is distinquished not only by its greatly sr~perior 
size, but also by the absence of dorsal dentation, wl~ich occurs to  
some extent in all the o t l~er  known species of the genus, i~~c lud ing  
the obscure L. pz~grttendis, Dane, wl~ich has tile fourth se:;rnent 
of the pleon dorsally produced into a sharp tooth. 

LILJEBORGIA AEQUABILIS, Xtsbbing. 

Station 44. 

Liljebo~gia aepuabilis, Stebbiug, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, 
p. 988. 

Liljeborgia cceqz~abilis, Stelobing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 741. 

The descriplion given in the " Challenger " Report holds good 
for the "TTl~etis " specimens. The charncters also are in so close 
an  agreement with those of L. brevzcort~is, Cruzelius, that tllr 
student may be referred to the figures and description of 
that  species supplied by Professor G. Q. Sars in his 
Crustacea of N o r ~ a y , ~  (under the llarlie I;. pallida, Bate). 
Home disti;iguislii~lg points may be briefly noticed. The 
first and second side-plates of the peraeon have no ~,rojecLing 
tooth a t  the lower hind corner. The third pleon segment hds a 
little emarginatiou just above the small postero-lateral tooth. 
The finger of the first gnathopod has nine serrations, not strong 
but only discernible under high magnification. I n  the second 
gnathopods the serrations are conspicuous, seventeen in number, 
with the palm crenulate for a space near the hinge of the finger. 
The hind rnargin of the second joint in the last three peraeopods is  
very feebly serrate. The slender finger of the fifth pair is about 
two-fifths as long as the sixth joint. The deeply divided telsorl 
lras two unequal spines, neither very long, in the lather shallow 

Sars-Crust. Norway, i., 23, 1894, g .  530, pl. clxxxvii. 



apical notch of each lobe. The outer  lobe of the  notch is not  
longer than the inner. The telsoil itself is rather more than  
twice as  long as  t h e  greatest breadth. 

Length of one specimen about 9 mm.; of the  other, a female, 
about  14 mm. 

W h a t  value for specific distinction sliould be attributed to t h e  
presence or absence of small dorsal cusps and similar minut iz  
is  still ;In open qn~s t ion"  Tile question exercised a soporific 
influence on my mind, so that  i n  describing Liljeborgia for l '  Das 
Tierreicll " it was only a~ the last iuonient tlrat I thought of men- 
tioning L. aequabzlis. Again, i n  dealing with the  <' Thetis " 
specinlens I had ci~osen a new name for thein befoie recalling 
their ngreement with the  species already described froin South 
Austrdlian waters. Thus, whatever my doubts, 011 two indel~en- 
deut  occasions I have been led t o  regard this form as a distinct 
species. 

Locality. -Off Coogee. 

@ciicerotidce, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 335, 726. 

Genus CE D I C E B O I D E S ,  Stebbing. 

Bdiceroidees, Stebbing, Chall. ltep., Zool., xxix., 1888, p. 843. 
.I7i7diceroicles, A. 0. Walker, Ann.  hlag. Nab. Hist., (i), xviii., 

1306, p. l b .  
6t7u'icer.oides, Stehbing, Dds Tierreiah, xxi., 1906, p. 267. 
LTdiceroides, A. 0. Walker, Nat ,  h n t a r c t .  Exp., iii., 1907, pi). 1, 

22. 

I11 1'306 Mr. Walker  added t o  t h e  genus the  large species 
QZ. calmanr, and in 1907, transferred t h e  species which i n  1903 
he l ~ a d  described as  C%'diceros f~ezu~iesi to  CkJdrce~ozdes. Both 
these species differ rather s~ri l<ingly from tile three "Challenger" 
species by the much less conspicuously develol)rd frontal process, 
ancl apparei~t ly by the  ~ u o r e  nolrnal deve1ol)rneilt of the eyes. 

CE OICEKOIDES OltNATUS, Stebbit~y. 

Stations 35, 38. 

Aca~zthostepl~eiu omata,  Stebbing, Ann.  Mag. Nat. Nist. ,  (5), xi., 
1883, p. 203. 

9 See A. 0. Walker-Trans. E'pool. Biol. Soc., xxiii., 1907. p. 102. 
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C&?!icevoides ovnata, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, p, 
855, p]. Ixiv. 

4Ediceroides ornatus, Stebbing, Das  Tierreich, xxi., 1906, y. 270. 

In  the  "Challenger" specimen from off E a s t  &ilor~coeur Island 
the flagelluni of the first a n t e n n z  was missicg. I n  a specin~en 
measuring 7.5 mm. i n  length this  flagelluln is nine-jointed. The 
little process to which the  ventral calina of t h e  rostrum is  pro- 
duced is  well secsn in this specimen. 

Localities.-A specimen, much damaged, was obtained off P o r t  
Hacking, another Erom Botany Cny. 

2'i~o?~idc~, Stebbing, Das  Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 273, 727. 
Tironidce, Stebbing, Ann.  S. African Dlus. vi., Crust., 1908, 

p.791°, 111. iv. 

Genus B R U Z E L I A, Boeck. 

Brz~selin, Boeck, Forh. Selslr. Christiania, 1870, (1811), p, 189, 
Bruselia, Stebbing, Uas Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 274. 

I n  the  specimen representing the  genus from Australia the 
body was not especially indurated. The  species t o  be described 
agrees with B. typka, Boeck, i n  having the second joint of the 
fifth peraeopods narrowly oblong, but  with U. ttcberculata, Sars, 
i n  the  acunlinate rostlum. The peraeon is riot clorsally smooth 
as  i n  the  folmer species and is  much rnore sharply carinate than 
in the latter.  

GRUZELIA A U S T R A L I S ,  sp.nov. 

(Plate  1.). 

Station 57. 

From B t~cberculatn, with wllich i n  many respects i t  remark- 
ably agrers, this species is  d i s t i ~ ~ g u i s h e d  by  i ts  much smaller 
size, the character of i ts  dorsal carina, and the  narrowness of the  
seconcl joint of the last peraeopoils. 

All t h e  srgnirnts of the peraeon arltl first two of the pleon 
raised t o  a n  acute carinawith t h e  apically pointed processes sncces- 
sively larger, t h ~  first s ~ g u l e n t  having also a point dirootod 
forward over the  head. The  first two segments a re  short, closely 
united, with the carina very low. The  lower niargins of the  

p-- 

i o  l'irot, t l ~ o n ~ s o n i  is here given in error for ?'i?.o~a lhompsoni.  



peraeon srgments fornl a carina, wlricll is continued on the sides 
of the first two pleon segments. The second pleon segment has 
its lower mat gin produced into a sirr~ple tooth ; the third has the 
dorsal carina low and not i~pically pointed, but its postrro-lateral 
angle forming a rather strongly recnrved tooth. 

No eyes could be discerned. The first an tenna  have the first 
joint slightly bent, as long as the second and much stouter, the 
third joint about half as long as the second and more than twice 
as long as i t  is  broad. The flagellum consirts of seven or eight 
unequal joints, each with an apical filament, and all combined as  
ong as the last two joint? of the pedu~icle. The secondary 

Aagellum is slender, its single joint about equal ill length to the 
first of the principal. The second antennx have the fourth joint 
slightly longer than the fifth, which is longer than the second 
joint of the first antenms. The flagellurn is seven-jointed. 

The inouth-organs show close agreemerit with those whicl~ Sars 
l ~ a s  described for the genus and figured for B. tyliiccc. The apical 
I)order of the upper lip is more regularly rounded, without the 
flattened appearance given it by 8a1s. The stout compact 
nrarldibles beem to have a l~iicrorcopic accessory cutting plate. 
I n  the maxills and inaxillipeds there is notliing essentially dis- 
tinctive. 

The first and second gnatlropods and first and second peraeopods 
are scarcely distinguishable frorrl those of the two northerr1 
species. The first three side-plates have the lower front corner 
produced forward, well rounded in the fitst pair, narrowly so in 
the second, acute in the third. I n  the fourtl~, which has the hind 
margin excavate, the lower margin is ror~nded and produced 
acutely backward as in R. typica. For B. tuberczciata, Sars figures 
this plate as having an obliquely e~nalginate lower edge. The 
detailed figure, lettered p \  as according to his notahiori belonging 
to what is here called the second peraeopod, must certainly be t t  

mistaken lettering for p3, the first peraeopod. The third, fourth, 
and fifth peraeopods agree neally with tl~ose of B. typica, but have 
the hind margirl of the narrowly oblong second joint not smooth 
but  serrate; the broad, distally produced fourth joint l ~ a s  an 
e x h a  p~oxirrral expal~sion only in the fifth pnir, of which the 
second joint is tlistinguished by having the lower hirid corner 
sharply bidentabe, not blunt or rounded. 

The coupling spines on the peduncIes of the pleopods are 
rather long and slender ; the rami are nine- to ten-jointed. 

The first uropods have the slender outer rarnus about tl~ree- 
foutths as long as tllc inner, with the length of t l ~ e  peduncle 
intermediate. I n  the second pair the peduncle is short, tile outer 
rankus scarcely so long as that  of the first pair, but the inner very 
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large, broad in the first Iialf, then tapering to a fine point, which 
reaches much beyond the much narrower, subequal rami of the 
third pair. These are unarmed, more than twice as long a s  tlieir 
peduncle, the inner the broader. They reach uonsiderably 
beyold the long,proxi~rlally broad, distally tapering telson, which 
ends in a fine po~rit. 

The single specimen, a female with narlow fringed marsupial 
plates, measured about 3 mm. I n  the other two species the 
length of adult female is given as 6 mm. 

Locality.-Off Wata &/looli, 54-59 fathoms. 

Calliopiidce, Sars, Crust. Norway, i., 19, 1893, p. 431. 
Calliopiidm, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 285, 727. 

To the fifteen genera of this family defined in 'L Das Tierreich'" 
the appendix adds Botlvieuella, Chevrel~x, 1900, and O~adaarea, 
Wallier, 1903, to which, in 1908, Professor Nolmes farther adds 
klio genus C+rncilipes, and iri 1909 Walker provisionally placed 
in this family tlre genus Chagosin. I 21ave already pointed out 
the likeness betwceu Walker's Ouadarea and L~pta71~phopus, Sars. 
?jerboajurc~pes, a new genus and species in tile family Ponto- 
gcaneiidzc instituted by Chevleux for an Antarctic specimen, 
differs flont Oradarea lot~yirnnna, Walker., in having the telson 
not eiitire but deeply cleft, arjd in some olher points, but in 
general slso\vs a, reniarkablc similarity. 

Genrls H A K P 1 N 10 I D E S ,  Stebbing. 

fhvpinioides, StebGing, Clrall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, p. 936. 
Unrpi~zioides, Stebbing, dlas Tiermicli, xxi., 1906, p. 298. 

WARPINIOIDES DREPBNOCHEIR,  Stebbing. 

Station 59. 

fInr~linioides cl~epanochair, Stehbil~g, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix 
1888, p. 937, pl. lxxxii. 

Ifarpinioides drelianocheir, Stebbing, Das Tierreicli, xxi., 1906, 
p. 298. 

A single specimen, female, of this species, measuring 6 mm. or 
a little over, was dredged by the ' a  Challenger " at a d e p ~ h  of 127 
fathoms off Kerguelen Island. I t  does not appear to have been 
met with again till obtained by the Thetis." This speciuien 
shows no signs of being a female. Otherwise i t  appears to  be in 



complete agreement with the "Challenger" specimen, except 
tha t  i t  is smaller and has two set% on the inner plate of the first 
maxillz instead of only orie seta. Attention may be called to 
the two long set% on ~ l ~ e  inner margin of the inner plate in the 
second maxillae, and to the distally widcrled penultimate joint of 
the maxillipeds. Length 3 mm. 

Locality -Off Wata  Mooli, 51-59 fathoms. 

Atylidce, Xars, Forh. Selsk. Cliristianiii, No. 18, 1882, p. 26. 
Abylidm, Stebbing, D*ts Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 327, 728. 

Genus N O T O T P Z O P I X , ,  A.Costa. 

Nototropis, Costa, Itend. Xoc, Borbon., n. ser., ii., 1853, pp. 170, 
173. 

Nototropis, Stebbing, Das Tierl.eic11, xxi., 1906, pp. 329, 728. 

Stations 28, 35, 37, 38, 57 

Atylus homochi~, Haswell, Proc. TAiiin. Soc. N.8. Wales, X., 1886, 
p. 101, pl. xiii., figs. 5-7. 

hTototropis I~onzocliir, Stebbing, Dr25 Tierreich, xxi., p. 333, figs. 
77, 78. 

I n  :l specimen fro111 off the &fariiiing River the second maxillre 
showed lateral beta on the innc~r plate, wliicl; are not displayed 
in  the figure of that  aplwndage in the report on the  "Challrnger" 
Amphipoda. Also the broad serond joint of the fifth peraeopocls 
has a more decided apical lobe to the h i n d  margin, and the  
inner apical point t o  each lobe of tlrc telson is more produced 
than the outer point, t l l ~ ~ s  interfering with the subtrtlncate 
appearance. 

Localities.-Off Manning River ; off Por t  H a c k k g  ; Botany 
Bay, 50-52 fatlium,: ; off Wata  Mooli, 54-59 falhom.;. 

Et~sir idw, Stebbing, Chall. R e p ,  Zool., xsix., 1888, p. 953. 
Z u s i r i d ~ ,  Chevreux, Rbsult. Camp. AIonaco, xvi., 1900, p. 65. 
Xzcsiridnn, S t e b b i ~ ~ g ~  Das. Tieririch, xxi., 1906, pp. 338, 728. 
Ez~si~idcc,  Walker, Nat. A i l t r c t .  Exp., iii., 1907. pp. 4, 30. 
Bwsil.icicc, Chevreux, Bull. Inst. OcC.ai~ogr, Monaco, No. 121, 

1908, p: 12. 



Six genera of this family are defined in Das Ticrrrich," 
and the appendix adds Ezcsirogenes, Stebbing, 1904. Ul~evreux 
in  1908, established an eighth genus under the ilalne Eusirelln. 

Genus E U S I R 0 I D E S, Stebbing. 

Eusiroifks, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, p. 969. 
Eusiroides, Chevreux, Camp. Rend. Assoc. Francj., ( 2 7 ) ,  ii., 1899, 

p. 479. 
Ensiroides, Chevreux, Rksult. Gamp. Monacg, xvi., 1900, p. 65. 
Busil-oides, A. 0. Walker, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fish., ii., 

1904, p. 264. 
Eusiroides, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp.345, 739. 
Eusiroides, Walker, Trans. Linn. Soc., xii., 1909, pp. 325, 333. 

I n  1899 Chevreux gave* the name E. dellnvalbi to a Mediter- 
ranean species wl~icll had been describ~d by Della Valle in 1893 
as identical with the Australian E. caesaris. Tlris latter species 
and E. ponzpeii, also dpscribed in the " Challenger " Report I 
have sincr I egarded as synonymous with E. monoculoides, IIaswell. 
Dells Valle's suggestion, that M~garnm1.a faaciculata, G. M. 
Thornson, 1880, belongs to the present genus, is, I think, nega- 
t i v d  by the gaathopods, which hare  the wrist comparatively 
elongate, instead of short and cup-shaped, a t  least in one sex. 
Tn 1900 Chevreux added to the genus the little species E. snrsi 
t,tken from srr~all depths at the Azores and Teneriffe, and in 1901. 
Walker briefly described a scarcely larger species from Ceylon 
waters as E. orchom~nipes. Along with this he found specinieris 
which he consideled as a sariety of E. cnssaris, writing that  
i t  "agrees wi th  the type except as regards the plrori seg- 
ments, which are not dorsally produced, and the third has the 
hind rlrargin only slightly convex, with but three teeth on the 
lower tliird parL ; the posterior angle is a rounded riglit angle 
(fig. 22, p]."). The telsou is divided more tllan half its length. 
lJerlgth of frn~nle with ora 8 n~illirns." Walker in 1909 briefly 
diitinguisl~es a new species as Eusiroides diplol~y.~.  

EUXIROIDEB CRASSI,  Stebbing. 

Station 57. 

Etisiroid6s crassi, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, p. 
977, pl. xc. 

Bzcsiroides crassi, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 346. 

A female specimen, carrying several well developed young 
anes, appears to agree fairly well with the original description 



of tliis species, but the pril~cipal mark by whizh it was distin- 
guished from E. eaesaris and E. pompeii depended on the 
uriserrated hind margin of the third pleon segment Tlie present 
specimen has two teeth a t  the postero-lateral corner. Walker's 
specimens above-mentioned have three teeth a little above that  
corner. I n  tlie '. Challenger " E. cnesnris the denticles reachrd 
nearly the top of the lower lobe of the hind margin, but little 
more Lhan half-way round i t  in E. ponzpeii. The tel5on of the 
present species is cleft to less than half the length, but its 
lateral margins are sinuous, each cdrrying a group of three 
setules level with the top of the cleft. Tn tlie rnandil)les the 
second joint of the palp though much shorter is much broader 
than the third. I n  the first rnaxillz the first joint of the palp is 
more than half as long as the second, which has not one only 
lout two setz on i ~ s  outer margin. The first joint of the palp in 
the msxillipeds reaches the extremity of the outer plates. The 
side-plates of the first qnathol~ods ale stroilgly produced forward, 
and the hind lobe of the fifth joint is very broadly roanded. 
Length fully 13 mm. 

Whether this can be retained as s species distinct from E. 
rnonoc~nloides seenis doubtful. 

Locality.-Off Wata i\Iooli, frorn 54-69 fathonis. 

EUSIROIDES MO XOC U LOI DES, IJaswell. 

Atylz~s mo?aoczrZoid~s, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Walei, iv., 
1880, p. 327, pl. xviii., fig. 4, f ,  g. 

Ezcsiroides moiaoculoides, Stel~biug, DAS Tierr~ich,  xxi., 1906, p. 
345. 

Eusiroides naonoculoides, Clievreux, N'h61~1. SOC. 2001. Fr., X X . ,  

1908, p. 478. 

A female specimen from Station 28 has the large dark eyes 
completely meeting a t  the top of the head so as to juatify, so far 
as general appearance goes, tlie specific name ciiosen hy Haswell. 
The second joint of the palp in the first maxilla has two s e k  on 
its outer margin. Tlle third pleon ~ e g n i m t  has the lo~vec part  
of the liirld ~nargin serrate as in E. poinpeii figured in the 
'' Challenger " Report. The telson is not cleft fully to tlle centre. 

Locality.-OE Manning River. M. Cl~evreux records speci- 
inens frorn a lagoon in the Tuarnotu Arcl~ipelago. 
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Gammnridm (part), Leacll, Ediin. Encycl., vii., 1814, p. 432. 
G'am~naridm, Stebbing, D a s  Tierreich, xxi., 190(i, pp. 364, 729. 
Ganzmaridn?, Chevreux, M6m. Soc. Zool. Fr., xx., 1908, p. 478. 
Gur,zmaridct:, Chevreux, Trav. Soc. I m p .  St.  Petersbourg, xxxvii., 

pt. 2, 1908, p. 91. 

To t h e  very numerous genera of this extensive fdnlily, defined 
or  mentionet1 i n  " Das Tierrriclr," (>hevreux atlcIecl i n  1908 the 
genus Issykoganzmccrus, and in 1909 the  geirur ilfeiacrangonye. 

Genus A$ E L I T A, Leaclb. 

Melita, Leach, Edin. Encycl., vii., 1813, p. 40.3. 
Nelita, Stebhirrg, Dr2s Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 421, 732. 
Melitcc, Chevreux, Cull. Iilrt. OcBauogr. hlouaco, No. 122, 1908, 

1). 6. 

To the twelve spccirs of this genus descail)eJ in '"as 
Tierrcich " must be added three species there named, bu t  not 
desclibctl, M. f.ichardi, Chrvreux, 1900, M. parzlimnna, Holmes, 
1903, M ze?jla?zica, Stehbirlg, 1904. N. tenuico~nis, Wnlkrr, 
1904, reinstates Dana's earlrer name for it ,  iZP. i i l~fi~qrl~zst~lis,  
w11ich was left among uncertain species in " Das 'l'ierreiclr." 
MeZita g?*nndz?tra.na was added t o  ills genus by Chrrreux in 1908, 

Stations 28, 37. 
I 

Ganzmnmcs fiesplei'ti, Audouin, Descrip. Egyypte, i., 4, 1826, 
pl. xi., fis. 3, S:~vigrrg;. 

Ne l i tn  austrn7is, Hniweil, Proc. Lii?n. Soc. N.S. Wales, iv., 1879, 
p. 264, pl. ix., f i p .  6, 8, b, 7, a, In. 

Melii~g nnisoclci~, Waikrr ,  LLey. Ceylon Pcarl  Oyster Fish,,  E i . .  
1304, p. 270, p l  i v . ,  fig. 28. 

Xel i ln  f ~ ~ s i w l i i ,  Stelhing,  Das l'ierreicll, xxi., 1906; p. 423. 
dIelitcc fres?zclii, WaIker, Trans. Lilzn. Soc., xii., 4, 1909, p. 

334. 
The eriorrno~sly :Ie.~elopetl hbnd of tlre second gnathopod in  

t h e  male of th ir  bpecics seems to be veiy characterist~c. It 
would prob:~b!y loc vety itrconvenient for the i ~ n i ~ n a l  to  have both 
members of t h e  pair equally rnlargrd, b u t  sdc notc. on &Iaera 
iniicrju~pes, p. 599. 

Localities.--Off M a n n i t ~ g  R i u e ~ ;  Botany Bay, 50-52 fathoms; 
a sirrgle specimen of t h e  male 
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Specimens from Station 57, off Wata Mooli, agree wit11 
Walker's figures of the female which in 1904 he names MeZita! 
nnisochil; Kroyer. 

Genus P A R A C E R A D O C U S ,  Stebbing, 

Paraceradocus, Stebbing, Trans. Linn. Soc., (21, vii., 1899, p. 426. 
Paraceradocus, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, 429. - 
Paraceradocus, Chevreux, Exp. Antarcb. Frangaise, Amphip., 

1906, p. 93. 

The new species to be added to this genus labours under the 
disadvantage of being known only in the female sex, and, of the 
two specimens available, only one had a first antenna in a 
moderately satisfactory condition, neither had more than three 
short basal joints of the second antenns. From the only other 
species at present included in the genus, P. ~niers i i  (Pfeffer), which 
attains a length of nearly two inches, it is a t  once distinguished 
by its diminutive size as well as the serrations of the pleon and 
other characters. 

PARACERADOCUS MICRAMPNOPUS, spnov.  

(Plate li.) 

Station 57, 

Head without conspicuous rostrum. The pleon segments from 
first to sixth all dorsally denticulate, nluch as in Ceradocus rubro- 
maculatus (Stimpson), the third segment having the dentieulation 
continued, after an interruption, down to the strongly produced, 
slightly up-curved postero-lateral angle. 

Eyes of moderate size, near the obtuse lateral lobes of the head. 
First antennae with rather stout first joint, followed by a slender, 
rather longer second joint, the third not long, the flageila slender, 
the primary incomplete, with twelve joints, the secondary four or 
five-jointed. 

Upper and lower lips figured from partially unsuccessful dis- 
sections. Mandibles, with secondary plate as usual stronger 
on one of the pair than on the other, spine-row of six or seven 
spines, that nearest the secondary plate more conspicuously den- 
ticulate than the rest, molar normal, third joint of palp ct little 
longer than the second. First maxillse with nine or ten set= on 
the inner plate, eleven spines on the outer, second joint of palp 
elongate. Second maxills with fringe of se t s  along most of its 
inner margin. Maxillipeds with three little teeth on apical 
border of inner plate, outer fringed with nine or ten spine teeth, 

T T 
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followed by three spines; second joint of palp reaching a little 
beyond outer plate, 

First gnathopods. The side-plate distally widened, its lower 
border serrate, with a tooth a t  the front corner. The fifth and 
sixth joints are subequal both as to length and breadth, each 
more than twice as long as broad, the palm short, sloping, not 
sharply defined either by its angle or its palmar spine, the finger 
curved, a little serrate, matching the palm. 

Second gnathopods longer but more slender than the first, the 
fifth joint a little shorter than the sixth, which is more than four 
times as long as broad,, parallel-sided to the short very oblique 
palm ; finger its in the first pair. 

The first two pairs of peraeopods are alike, slender throughout, 
the branchial vesicles large, the marsupial plates narrow. The 
third and fifth pairs are longer than the preceding but shorter 
than the fourth. Like the latter they have the second .joint 
moderately expanded, narrowing downward, with serrate hind 
margin, the finger nearly straight. 

The first uropods have the inner branch as long as the 
peduncle, the outer a little shorter; in the second the shorter 
outer branch is subequal to the peduncle ; the peduncle of the 
third is longer than that of the second, but much shorter than 
the ~~inoselanceolate rami. 

The telson, considerably longer than broad, is divided almost 
60 the base. The lobes end acutely and have spines along both 
margins. This appendage is, therefore, very different frorn the 
corresponding part in Ceradocus rubromnczclatz~s. Length of 
specimen 45mm. 

gThe specific name alludes to the smallness of both pairs of 
gnathopods, but this will probably not affect the still unlcn~wn 
male sex. 

Locality.-Off Wata Mooli, clepth 54-59 fatlloms. 

Genus C E R A D 0 C U S ,  A, Costa. 

Ceradocrcs, A. Costa, Rend. Soc. Borbon., n. ser., ii., 1653, p.170, 
Ceradocus, Stebbing, Das Tierreicli, xxi., 1906, p. 430, 

GERADOCUS R U B l t O M A C U L A T U S  (Stinzpso~zj. 

Stations 14, 44, 48, 49, 

Gamrrzurz~s rubromaculatus, Stimpson, Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philad., vii., 1855, p. 394. 

Caradoc~cs rzcbromaculatus, DelIa Valle, Fauna Flora Neapel, xx., 
1893, p. 720. 



Geradocus rtib~oru~aculcctzc~, Stebbing, Das 'I'ierreich, xxi., 1906, 
p. 430. 

Ceradocus rubromaculatus, Chevreux, M6m. Soc. Zool. Fr., xx., 
1908, p. 479, fig. 6a-g. 

Geradoczcs rzsbronzaculatus, Walbel-, Trans. Linn. SGC., xii., 4, 
1909, p. 334. 

Localities.-Off Norah Head ; off Coogee ; off' Wollongong, 55 
t o  R6 fathoms; off Port Kembla. 

Genus M .B R A ,  Leach. 

ilfdura, Leach, Edin. Encycl., vii., 1813, pp. 403, 432. 
il/Ict!ra, Stebbing, Das Tierreicll, xxi., 1606, pp. 433, 732. 

I n  addition to the twelve species of this genus described in 
Tierreich," three are named in the appendix, M. dubia, 

Calman, 1898 ; J4.  Jbiy-omdellei, Chevreux, 1900 ; M. otholzides, 
Walker, J 904. To thesc should be added M prio~zocltira, 
v. d. Brdggen, 1907 ; M. spinicnttda, Holnies, 1908 ; Jf. rat7~- 
62~n(e, Penrse, 1908. 

M B R A  INXQUIPES (A. Costtc). 

Stations 44, 48. 

Amphithoe i ~ t q ~ c i p e s ,  A. Costa, in Rope's Cat;tl. Crobt. Ital., 1851, 
p. 45. 

ilfmi-a scissinza+za, A. 0. Walkel., in Herdinan's, Rep. Crylon Pearl 
Oyster Fish., ii., 1904, p. 273, pl. v., fig. 32. 

Jfcera i7zct!quipes, Stebbing, D ~ s  Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 435. 

The specimens which I assign to this species do not justify the 
specific name, inasmuch as the second pair of gnatliopods appear 
to be, as a rule, quite alilce in size an2 sculpture. They are very 
large and have the deep central notch in the broad, almost trans- 
verse palm, which suggested Costa's later name Gamnzarus 
scissimanzcs, supposed to  be a different species. I n  the specinien 
from off Coogee the first antennm have a primary flagellum of 
twenty-nine joints, a secondary of ten ; i n  the second antenna? 
the flagelluni is eleven-jointed. I n  one of the specimens from off 
Wollongong the same numbers were counted, but one of the 
upper antenna? had an  eight-jointed accessory flagellum, the 
other a tell-jointed. lienth of specinien 9 inm, Walker's speci- 
nien nieasured 5 mm. 

There is a strange reseinblance in the second gnathopods of 
this species to those of the fenlale ELnsrnol~oides ccikvrezizi, fro111 
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South Africa, described in 1908, The peculiarly-shaped large 
eyes and the strongly dentate hind margin in the last three pairs 
of peraeopods combine with other characters to malre the Inst- 
named species quite distinct from Costa'ss. 

Localities.-Off Coogee and off Wollongong, 55-56 fathoms. 
The distribution is hereby greatly extended. 

M&WA HAMIGERA (Haswell). 

Station 57. 

1Clcm-a hamigera, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, iv., 1879, 
p. 333, pl. xxi., fig. 1, f, g, g'. 

Hcera hamigera, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, xx., 1885, 
p. 104. 

Xmra hamigera ( p r t  ?), Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, 
p. 437. 

Dfera hanziyera, Walker, Trans. Linn. Soc., xii., 1909, p. 335, 
p]. xliii., fig. 5, gn. 2, pl. 3. 

The " Thetis " specimen of this species throws doubt upon the 
identification with Mcgamoera szcensis, var., Haswell, proposed in 
"Das T ie~~e ich . "T l i e  variety in question is a large species, 
measuring with antennze and third uropods about 32 mm. 
After deduction of those appendages, this would Ieave for the 
body, from front of head to  end of telson, not more than 14  mm., 
and the length of M. hnmigera was given originally a t  half-an- 
inch, or 12.5 mm., but i t  is not stated whether this measurement 
includes the antennz and uropods. Without. those extensions 
our specimen, apparently a well developed male, measures a little 
less than 5 mm. 

I n  the second gnathopods Haswell found the left member a 
little larger than the first pair and of similar form, hilt the riglit 
member very large and of characteristic shape, and figures i t  
with a blunt finger. The "Tlletis " specimen has the finger of 
the larger gnathopod blunt, but i t  is the lefl member instead of  
the right, as described by Walker for his specimens froin Suez 
and Khor Dongola, that  from the former station having a length 
of 7 mm., with finger of its larger gnathopod, like that  of the - 
smaller one, acute. 

The side-plates of the first peraeon segment deserve notice, 
having the somewhat convex lower margin produced forward in 
a little acute point, and the hinder extremity ending in a little 
forward pointing tooth. 

I n  the "Thetis" specimen the first antennm have the second 
oint longer and narrower than the first, but  th0 third scarcely a 



.third as long as the second, instead of half its length as in  
Haswell's description. The flagellurn is twenty-jointed, with a 
four-jointed accessory. The second a n t e n n ~  have the penultimate 
joint of the peduncle the longest, the flagellum seven-jointed. 
The eyes are oval, of moderate size. 

The third joint of the n~andibular palp is a little shorter than 
the second. The inner plate of the first maxillze has only t h r e ~  
aetae, as stated by Walker. 

I n  the first gnathopods the fifth joint is longer and rather 
broader than the sixth, in this 'espect differing from Haswell's 
figure, and also from the smaller member of the second gnatho- 
pods, in which the sixth joint is longer and not narrower than 
the fifth. 

The last three peraeopods have the second joint more expanded 
above than below. The pleopods are very narrow. The first 
uropods have the rami nearly equal; they are only a little 
shorter than the peduncle. The r a ~ n i  of the second pair are 
unequal both in length and breadth. The rami of the third pair 
are longer than the peduncle, laminar, spinose, of equal length, 
differing a little in breadth. 

The telson is scarcely longer than broad, the apices acute, wide 
apart though slightly convergent, Within and beyond each 
of these projects a long spine with an attendant spinule on i ts  
inner side. Adjacent to the spinules are the apical points of a 
round-ended cavity reaching about three-fifths of the telson's 
length, which a t  nearly this level carries a spine on each lateral 
margin, followed further down by two unequal setules. - 

A second specimen, presumably a younger male, from the same 
station, shows the second gnathopods not very unequal, the 
larger ~nenlber of the pair having the fifth joint not short and 
cup-shaped, but much longer than broad. 

Locality.-Off Wata  Mooli, 54-.59 fathoms. 

Genus E L h S M O P U S ,  A. Costcc. 

~ l a ~ ~ ~ z o p u s ,  Costa, Rend. Soc. Borbon., n.ser., ii., 1855, pp. 170, 
175. 

Elasmopzcs, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi,, 1906, pp. 441, 732. 
Blasn~opus,  Chevreux, M6m. Soc. Zool. Fr., xx., 1908, p. 483. 

Between 1901 and 1905 six species were added to this genus, 
one by Chevreux, one by Walker and A. Scott, and four by 
Walker, all mentioned but not described in '' Das Tierreich." I n  
1908 Chcvreux added the species E. nt,ini,vzzcs and E. spini- 
~ C C C ~ ~ I ~ I L S .  



ELRSRIOPUS SUBCARINATUS (Tlaswel; ,~.  

Stations 28, 35, 37, 38, 48, 5 7 ,  

~IIeyanze~a subcccrinata, Haswell, Proc. Linn. SOC. N. 8. Walen, 
iv., 1880, p. 335, pl. xxi., fig. 4. 

Elasnropess subcnvinattcs, Stebbing, Cllall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, 
1). 1019, 8. pevsetosvcs on pl. 98. 

Elasmopus subca~inatzls, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p, 
441. 

Localities.-Of Manning River;  otT Port  Iiacking; EoLrtrry 
Bay, 50 to 52 fathoms; off Wollongong, 55 to 56 fathoms; off 
Wata Mooli, 54-59 fathoms. 

Fanzidy DEXAMINI D A .  
Dexavni~~idtr, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, pp. 573, 

900. 
Dexantinidce, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 51 4, 735 .  
Dexatninidm, Patience, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (R), i., 1908, p. 117. 

No new genera have recently been added to this family, b a t  
Mr. Patience has shown that  Dexamine dolichonyz, Nebeski, 
instead of being made a synonym of l '~itmta yibbosa, Bate, should 
really be regarded as: a synonym of Dexarr~ine tl~ea, Boeck, 

Genus PARADEXAMINE,  Stebbing. 

Pamdexaaziv~e, Stebbing, Arm. Mag. Nat. IlisL., (7), iv., 1899, 
p. 210. 

Paraderamine, Cllevreux, Bull, Soc. Zool. Fr., xx., 1906, p, 82, 
Parudextri~tivze, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 518. 

Tlie original definition derived from a single species still holds, 
to  cover the three species now included i n  the genus. Among 
themselves these may be distinguished as follows :- 

Second joint of fifth peraeopod inuch ex- 
panded ...... ........................ ......... 1. P. jlinder.si, Stebbing. 

Second joint of fifth peraeopod not inucll , 

expanded ..................... .. . . . . . . . .  2. 
Rami of third uropod short, not reaching 

beyond the telson ........................... 2. P. pacijca, Thornson. 
Kami of third uropocl long, reaching 

beyond the telson ........................... 3. P.fisieauda, Chevreux. 

Dezamine se~.raticrtcs, A. 0. Walker in Herdman's Rep. Ceylon 
Pearl Fish., ii., 19G4, p. 265, pl, iv., fig. 21, appears to be a near 



ally of P. fiqzdersi, though differing in a few points, but the 
inouth organs are not described, thus leaving its generic position 
doubtful. 

PARADEXAMTNE PLINDERSI  (Stebbirng). 

(Plate lii.) 

Stations 3 5 ~ ,  57 

Deza~?~ine  JEfndersi, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, 
p. 146, pl. dxxxvii. c. 

BuerneaJEindersi, Stebbiag, Das Tierreicb, xxi., 1906, p. 522. 

More than twenty years ago a, fragmentary specimen obtained 
by tlie " Challenger" Expedition from Flinders Passage, Ease 
Australia, was doubtfully referred to the genus Dexamine. 
Though the description and figures were necessarily incomplete, 
the species was thought worthy of a name, because, while making 
a close approach to  the genus mentioned, i t  did not in all respects. 
coincide with it. I n  1906 i t  was transferred to the genus 
Guernea, ba t  still with hesitation, as in the long interval no 
fresh material had come to hand, A t  length the Thetis" 
collection has remedied this defect. But even now all the new 
specimens appear to be of the female sex, while, judging by the 
second antennze, the original fragment is a male. 

I n  describing the female of Paradexanzene Jissicauda from the 
Antarctic Ile Wandel, IKonsieur Chevreux gives the following 
particulars :--sixth and seventh segments of tlie peraeon carrying 
a medio-dorsal carina, ending in a little tooth, first three segments 
of pleon with a similar carina ending in a strong tooth, flanked on 
either side by another tooth, fourth segment with the median 
carina forn~ing a tooth larger than  the preceding, the coalesced 
fifth and sixth segments carrying two groups of dorsal spines ; 
head almost as long as the first three segments of the peraeon 
taken together, armed with a little sharp rostrum, lateral lobes 
not very salient; first four pairs of side-plates almost of the 
same height as the segments which carry them ; postero-lateral 
angles of the second and third pleon segnierits produced sharply 
backward. All these partici~lars apply equally to the present 
species, which is only one-fifth as long as P jissicauda, and 
differs from i t  in being much compressed, with the integument 
not specially thick or rigid. The side-plates are all more or less 
denticulate, and so are the postero-la,teral margins of the first 
three pleoii segments. 

Eyes with very numerous components, pale in spirit. 
First antennze with first joint thicker and longer than the 

second, which has an apical tooth not always very obvious, and is 
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about two-and-a-half times longer than the third. This last 
differs little in appearance from tile neighbouring joints of the 
flagellum, which are in all about ten in number, slender, with 
filaments on the apical joint. I n  the illale the second joint of 
the peduncle is of the same shape as in the female, but longer than 
the first joint. The second antenna, shorter than the first, have 
the peduncle as in the male, but  the flagellum seemingly con- 
sisting of a single conical joint, but perhaps three-jointed, slightly 
shorter than the last joint of the peduncle. The antennae of 
P. jissicauda sEnw several differences, and have in the first pair 
a Aagellum of eighty-five joints and one of fifty in the second. 

The upper lip has no emargination of the convex distal border. 
The lower lip agrees with P. pacifica and P.Jissicauda in having 
well-developed inner plates and the apices of the mandibular pro- 
cesses upturned. The small, undoubtedly ~ne~jointed  palp of the  
first maxills has apically three seta. The inner plate of the second 
maxilla is nluch shorter than the outer, both apparently with 
scanty armature. The inner plates of the maxiilipeds are well- 
developed, though very short, carrying spines and perhaps spine- 
teeth on their truncate apices. The representation of these in  
the '' Challenger7' Report must be regarded with suspicion, as 
indeed is intimated in the text. 

Both pairs of gnathopods have the sixth joint distally truncate 
with the transverse palm in the first pair quite straight, and in 
the narrower second scarcely convex, and only very slightly 
oblique, forming less than a right angle with the hind margin, 
not more, as in the other two species. 

I n  all the peraeopods, except the fifth pair, the fourth joint is 
longer than the fifth, but in the fifth pair, which is shorter than 
either of the two preceding pairs, this proportion is reversed. The 
second joint is oblong in the third, pear-shaped in the fourth, 
and rotundo-quadrate in the fifth pair, its front margin in 
this last being nearly straight, but  the hind margin very much 
rounded and more strongly serrate than in the other two 
pairs. I n  the specimens examined the branchial vesicles were 
narrow. 

The pleopods are of no great strength. The other appendages 
may be described in Monsieur Cbevreux~erms  as applied to his 
P. Jssicauda. First  uropods elongate, branches longer than the 
peduncle ; second pair very short, inner branch longer than the  
outer ; third pair reaching the level of the extremity of the first 
pair, branches lanceolate, much longer than the peduncle, and 
edged with small spines. Telson much longer than the peduncle 
of the third uropods and cleft to the base. I t  is a question 
whether in oar species the second uropods should be called very 



short, but the figures of the two species show that the relative 
proportions are the same in both. The telson in the present 
species has each apex divided with a simple outer tooth and a 
slightly shorter inr~er bifid one, a setule separating them. Mr. 
Walker's serraticrzcs has the apices differently arranged. Length, 
from head to end of telson, about 3 min. 

Localities.-Off Port Hacking, and off Wata Nooli, 54-59 
fathoms. 

FanziZy AORIDB.  
Aoridce, Stebbing, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), iv., 1899, p. 211. 
Ao~idce, Stebbing, Das Tierreicll, xxi., 1306, pp. 585, 736. 
Aoridcp, Chevreux, MBm. Soc. Zool. Fr., xx., 1908, pp. 510, 515. 

To the seven genera defined in l '  Das Tierreich " as belonging 
to this family, Dr. Norman in 1906 added Coremapzcs for the 
species previously known as Microdeutopus versiculntus (Bate). 
On the other hand, investigation of the Thetis " Amphipoda has 
led to the transfer of the genus Dryopoides to the Corophiide, 
but M. Chevreux, by an opportunity of examining tho mouth- 
organs in a new species of Xenoci~eira, finds that that genus ought 
to be transferred from the Photicle to the Aoridze. The new 
genus Paraoroides is exceptional in this family by having the 
third uropods one-branched. 

Genus L E M B O S , Bate, 

Lcmbos (part), Bate, Ann. Mag. Nat. Nist., (2), xix., 1887, p.142. 
Lembos, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp 594, 737. 
Lembos, Wallrer, Trans. Linn. Soc., xxii., 1909, 11. 337. 

Nine species of this genus are described in '' Das Tierreich," to 
which the appendix adds mention of L. snzitl~i, Holmes, 1903, 
L. podoceroidcs, Walker, 1904, and L. chtlatus, Walker, of the 
same date. To these must be added L. leptocheirus, Walker, 1909, 
from Wasin and Snez, a species in which the second gnethopod 
of the male closely resembles that of Coremapzcs versiculatus, 
while the first gnathogods are quite distinct. 

LEMBOS PNILACANTI-IUS (Stebbiug). 

Stations 35, 57. 

Butorme philacnathn, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1885, p. 
3082, pl. cx. 

Lenibos philncanthzcs, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 598, 
fig. 102. 
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Some slight differences between the male specimen obtained by 
the " Tlletis" and that taken in Bass Strait by the "Challenger" 
require notice. The upper lip has a more strongly rounded mar* 
gin. The spine-row of the mandible has only seven spines, The 
second gnathopods have the sixth joint not a t  all widened distally 
as represented in my figure of the 'Whallenger " specimen, 
although that widening is not mentioned in the text. I n  the 
third uropods the ranli are as nearly as possible equal in length, 
and the telson s h o ~ ~ s  only two instead of five setiform spines at 
each subapical corner. 

I n  the female the first gnathopods, though larger than the 
second, are not very bulky. The sixth joint, a little longcr than 
the fifth but not broader, is narrowly oval, having the palm 
defined from the hind margin by a palmar spine. I n  the second 
gnathopods the sixth joint is slightly longer than the fifth, the 
palm a little oblique, but much shorter than the hind margin, 
with which i t  forms an angle. The specimen examined carried 
nine large eggs in the rnarsupiunl. 

Localities.-Off Port  Hacking, and off Wata  Mooli, 54-59 
fathoms. 

Genus P A R A O  R O I D E  S, gen.w,ov. 

First antennre with accessory flagellum minute, rudimentary* 
Border of upper lip rounded, not emarginate. Principal lobes of 
lower lip wide apart. Mandibular palp, third joint the longest, 
slender, setose only a t  distal end. Qnathopods as in Lembos, but 
only moderately setose. Third, fourth and fifth peraeopods with 
second joint broadly expanded, finger short, curved, reverted. 
Third uropods short, and, unlike other members of the  family, 
with only one ramus. 

The generic name refers -to some points of agreement which 
this genus shows with Aoroides, A. 0. Walker. That genus, 
however, is described as entirely devoid of an accessory flagellum, 
and has biramous third uropods. The latter character belongs 
likewise to Lembos, which in addition has the accessory flagellum 
well developed. 

PARAOROIDES UNISTILUB, sp.nov. 

(Plate liii.) 

Station 28. 

The first segment of the peraeon is longer than the second, wibh 
side-plates produced forward, ba t  not acute. 

The eyes are small. I n  the first antennz the first joint is 
longer and much stouter than the second, the third in the:adult 



male abont half as long as the second, with flagellum of nine 
joints; in the other specimen the third joint is scarcely more 
than a third of the second, with flagellum of six joints. The 
accessory ilagellum is microscopic, a tubercle tipped with several 
setules. The second antenns  have the gland-cone acute, tlie 
third joint stout, the fourth stouter and a little longer than the 
fifth, which a little exceeds the four-jointed flagellurn, armled on 
each of these joints with a pair of curved spines. 

The lower lip has a peculiar appearance by the wide display 
of the inner lobes between the rather narrow principal lobes. 
The mandibular processes are narrow, curved. 

The mandibles have the cutting edge and :Iccessory plate n o t  
iriuch divided, the latter less strong on one mandible than on the 
other ; spine-row of three or four spines; molar strong; curved 
second joint of palp about twice as long as first, with a single 
spine on the margin ; third joint as long as first and second 
united. 

First ~nax i l l s  with inner plate seemingly unarmed, outer plate 
with short spines, second joint of palp elongate. Second maxillae 
with inner margin of inner plate fringed. Maxillipeds with three 
spine-teeth on truncate distal nrargin of inner plate ; outer plate 
reaching end of second joint of palp, i ts  inner margin fringed with 
eight spine-teeth, followed by some graduated spines on distal 
border. 

First gnathopods of adult male with fifth and sixth joints 
robust, subequal in breadth and length, the sixth having a palmar 
spine a t  apex of hind margin, flanked by a conical tooth froin the 
base of which tlie palm slopes to  the broadly truncate hinge 
margin carrying the curved finger. Inner margin of finger with 
small decurrent tooth, its apex with small unguis. The 
(supposed) female has the side-plate much more narrowly produced 
forward, the fifth and sixth joints of the limb narrow, the fifth 
rather the longer, in the sixth joint the short piece between the 
palmar sp-ine and the hinge margin almost continuous with the 
hind margin. The setose furniture of the gnathopods of both 
pairs in both (presumed) sexes is alike. 

Second gnathopods of adult male with fifth joint longer than 
sixth, both less broad than those of the first pair, but  subequal 
in combined length, short palm of sixth joint curving over to  
hinge margin. I n  the (supposed) feniale these two joints are 
much narrower than those of the male and are also narrower than 
those of their own first gnathopods. 

The first and second peraeopods are alike, the fifth joint 
narrower than the fourth, the sixth than the fifth, the finger 
nearly straight. The hind margin of the sixth is armed with four- 
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stiff setre, of which the third is tlle longest. The third, fourth, 
and fifth peraeopods are successively longer, the increase depend- 
ing chiefly on the fifth and sixth joints. I n  all three pairs the 
second joint is broadly expanded, with the hind margin setose, 
the last four joints are reverted, and the short finger is uncinate. 
I n  the third and fourth pairs there are moderately strong spines 
on the front (by reversion the hind) margin of the sixth joint. 
I n  the fifth pair the spines are minute. 

The pleopods have two small coupling-hooks. The rami are 
unequal, not very numerously-jointed. 

The first nropods have a long spine-process a t  apex of the 
peduncle. The rami are rather longer than the peduncle, sub- 
equal, with sevetal spines on the margin. The second uropods 
are similar, on a smaller scale. The tliird uropods have a short 
peduncle, which is both stouter and longer than the single ramus, 
which terminates in several set*, among which may be discerned 
a tubercular microscopic second joint. 

The telson is simple, about as long as broad, surmounted by a 
subniedian pair of setules, and having a little prominence on 
either side of the rounded apical border. Length of adult, from 
front of head to end of seventh peraeon segment, 3.75 mm. 

The specific name alludes to the peculiarity for a member of 
the A o r i d ~  that the third uropods have but one ramus. 

Locality.-Off Manning River. Two specimens, of which one 
is obviously an adult male, the other is probably a female with 
the marsupial plates undeveloped. 

Famiky PHOTIDB. 
Photidm, Boeck, Sliand. Arkt. Aniphip., i., 1872, p. 74; ii., 1876, 

1). 546. 
Pholide, Walker, Herdnian's Rep. Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fish., 

ii., 1904, p. 234. 
Photidns, Xtebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 603, 737. 
P h o t i d ~ ,  Walker, Nat. Antarctic Exp., iii., 1907, pp. 5, 35. 

Genus P H O T 1 S ,  l f i b y e r .  

Photis, Kroyer, Naturh. Ticlsslirift, iv., 1842, p. 155. 
Photis, Walker, Herdman's Rep. Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fish., ii., 

1904, p. 286. 
Photis, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 605, 738. 

I n  1904, Mr. A. 0 .  Walker added to this genus the new species 
P. lo~cgi?~zccnt~s from Ceylon waters, and from the same region 



named a new species P. mana, with the  not unneeded warning 
that  this form, known only in the female, would probably have to  
be referred to a new genus. A t  the sanle time he suggested tha t  
P. rainhardi, Kroyer, might perhaps be allowed to include 
P. tenzcicornis, Sars, P. pollex, Walker, and P. longicuudatue 
(Bate). The elongated eye-lobes of the last-named species seem to 
make i ts  identification with P. reinhardi very doubtful, while 
they bring i t  into proximity with the Australian species about to 
be described. 

PHOTIS DOLICHOMMATA, q.nov. 

(Plate l v ~ . )  

Stations 28, 35, 37, 44, 48, 49, 57, 

This abundant species appears to exceed all other known 
members of the genus in the prolongation of the apically rounded 
eye-lobes, in the size attained by the eyes, the more numerously 
jointed flagella of the antrpnnz, the setose furniture of the limbs, 
and to have characteristic third uropods, in that the second joint 
of the outer branch is unusually small and the inner branch is  
rather longer than usual. The second gnathopods also have a 
distinguishing outline to the palm. 

Though the eye-lobes are always prolonged and round-ended, 
the dark eyes theniselves are variable in size and shape, passing 
from round to oval in their fullest development, 

I n  tlie first antenns  the second joint is niuch the longest, t he  
third joint is not shorter tlian the stouter first and has a scarcely 
perceptible rudiment of an accessory flagellum. The principal 
flagellurn may have as many as fourteen joints. The flagellum of 
the second antenna appears to vary between six and thirteen 
joints. Both pairs carry numerous and very long  set^. 

I n  the mouth-organs I have not observed any distinguishing 
features. The mandibles show eight spines in the spine-row, and 
in the palp the second and third joints are subequal. - - 

The first gnathopods have tlle rounded lower corner of the side- 
plates produced forward, its lower margin as in the four following 
pairs fringed with long sets. The fifth joint is subequal in 
length to the sixth but  a little narrower; both joints are very 
setose. The palm is oblique, but not excavate, forming a n  
obtuse angie with the hind margin. The curved finger has the  
middle part of the inner margin finely serrate, and the whole 
limb is in near agreement with that  of R longica~~dut.us, Bate. 
Tbe second gnathopods differ from those of the latter species a s  
figured by Sars, and still more from the Indian form figured by 
Walker. The decurrent lobe of the second joint represented bp 



Sars is entirely wanting, the palm is less oblique a ~ l d  defined by 
a nloderately strong tooth with adjacent spine. Between this 
and the finger hinge are two small processes separating shallow 
excavations. 

The peraeopods are of the character usual in the genus, but 
the side-plates of the third pair seem to differ by having the 
width (true length) of the deep front lobe much less than usual 
relatively to that  of the hind lobe. The second joint of the third 
peraeopods i5 nearly circular and strongly fringed with set= on 
both margins. The backward-turned finger is as usual opposed 
to a strong spine projecting from the preceding joint and carries 
behind its nail a spine so strong as to give the finger an  appear- 
ance of being apically bifid. The same structure, however, is 
repeated in the two following pairs, but on a scale successively so 
dwindied that  the little spines might easily pass unobserved. 
As in other species the fourth pair are longer than the third and 
the fifth than the fourth, with the breadth of the second joint i n  
comparison with its length successively dixninishing. 

The pleopods have very small coupling spines. The inner 
ramus is rather longer than the outer, though i t  has one joint 
less, the number of joints being respectively nine and ten, as 
counted in one pair. 

I n  all the uropods the peduncle is lorigcr than the rami, 
especially so in the first pair. As already noticed the second 
joint of the outer ramus in the third uropods is very diminutive, 
the inner ramus is about one-third as long as the outer. The 
telson is small, triangular, rather broader than long, with the 
customary spinule and setule springing from the surface a little 
above and on each side of the apex. Length at  full stretch about 
7.5 mm. from apex of eye to apex of telson; first antennz 
attaining a length of G mm. 

The specific name, from B o h ~ ~ d r ,  long, and dppara, eyes, refers 
t o  those features as described. 

Localities.-Off Manning River ; off Port Hacking ; Botany 
Bay, a t  a depth of 50-52 fathoms ; off Coogee ; off Wollongong, 
at  65-56 fathoms; off Port Kernbla, and off Wata  Mooli, a t  
64-59 fathoms. 

Genur C W E I R I P H O T I S, A. 0, Talker. 

Cheiriphotis, Walker, Herdman's Rep. Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fisll., 
ii., 1904, pp. 234, 283. 

Cheiriphotis, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 737. 

Walker's diagnosis of the genus (not given in '' Das Tierreich") 
is as follows :--" Eody very slender, scarcely compressed laterally; 



side-plates very small. Head slightly produced in front, ocular 
lobes more so, angular or cuspidate. Upper and lower a n t e n n ~  
subequal, the latter stronger ; appendage well-developed. Man- 
dibles with the palp long, second and third joints subequal, the 
whole as in Ganzmnropsis [Eurysthens]. 

"Second gnathopods of inoderate size in the female, but 
immensely developed and peculiarly formed in the male ; urns 
[pleon from 4th segment) small ; the ~ h i r d  uropods with the outer 
ramus very short, without a terminal joint, and the inner rudi- 
mentary. 

" This genus is nearly allied to iTIicropvotopus, from which i t  
differs chiefly in the smallness of the side-plates.'' 

The only trustworthy distinction between Uicroprotopus, Nor- 
man, and the present genus seems to depend on the last-named 
character, since the excessively minute rudiment of an inner 
ramus to the third uropod is not improbably present also in  
iWicroprotopus. The new species imow to be added to Cl~eiriphotis 
has ~iormal lateral compression, the second gnathopods in the 
male strongly, but not immensely, developed, with the fifth joint 
sunall but q u ~ t e  distinct. These are differences from the  species 
Melita megacheles, Giles, for which the genus Cheiripi~otis was 
founded, yet neihher singly nJr together would they seem to 
justify further generic division. 

Second gnsthopods of adult male with wrist and 
hand coalescent, and palm transverse.. . . . 1. C. megncl~eles (Giles). 

Second gnathopods of adult male with wrist and 
hand distinct, and palm deeply excavate 2. C, austrulim, sp.nov. 

(Plate liv.). 

Stations 28, 50. 

Body laterally compressed. Head as long as first two segments 
of peraeon combined, ocular lobe obtusely pointed. Hind seg- 
ments of peraeon and first three of pleon respectively, longer 
than those which precede and follo\v them. Third pleon segment 
with blunt postero-lateral angle forming a little crenulation more 
distinct in male than in female. 

Eyes not perceived, probably owing to the condition of the 
specimens. 

First antennze with first two joints subequally long, third less 
than half as long as second, flagellurn eleven- to thirteen-jointed, 
accessory Aagellum three- to fourjointed, not including rudimen- 
tary apical joint. 
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Second antennz slightly longer and in both sexes considerably 
stouter than first, but especially in the male; fifth joint of 
peduncle subequal in length to the fourth, each as long as, or 
longer, than the flagellum, which has from five to seven joints, the 
first always the largest, sometimes very much so in the male, 
where the three or four terminal joints may be abruptly narrower 
than the preceding. 

Upper lip bilobed. Third joint of mandibular palp as long as  
second, distally setose. Inner plate of first n~axillze oval with 
setule on the almost pointed apex, and four spaced sets  on the 
inner margin a t  a little distance from the apex. Inner plate of 
second maxillz rather the smaller, with lateral setae. Inner 
plates of maxillipeds reaching beyond first joint of palp, outer 
reaching nearly to end of the long second joint; fourth joint of 
palp short, with small spine or unguis attached to its truncate 
apex. 

First gnathopods much alike in the two sexes, the fifth joint 
rather longer than the sixth, these two joints like the side-plate8 
being rather larger in the female than ill the male. The palm of 
the somewhat filiform sixth joint is longer than the hind margin, 
and is matched in the male and overlapped in the fen~ale by the 
curved finger. 

The second gnathopods are much more powerfr~l in the male 
and differently shaped from those of the fernale. The fifth joint 
in both is short, cup-shaped with a narrovced lobe between the 
fourth and sixth joints. The latter in the male has a breadth 
fully four-fifths of the length, with the hind margin produced into 
a powerful tooth, against which the unguis of the strongly arched 
finger impinges, enclosing a great cavity with another strong 
tooth a t  its distal extremity near the hinge of the finger. The 
much smaller sixth joint in the female has a breadth two-thirds 
of the length and a sloping sinuous palm, over which the finger 
closes, leaving only one or two shallow cavities. 

The peraeopods are in near agreement with those of C. meya- 
eheles. I n  the first and second pairs the second and fourth joints 
are somewhat expanded. I n  the three following pairs the second 
joint is much expanded, the breadth being equal to the length in 
the third pair, but exceeded by i t  in the other two. The third 
pair is the shortest, the fifth the longest, I n  the male specimen 
figured the terminal joints of all three pairs were reversed, but 
apparently as a rule tliis is more the habit of the third than of 
the other two pairs. 

I n  the first uropods the peduncle is considerably, in the second 
a little, longer than the rami, which in  each pair are subequal. 
I n  the third uropods the peduncle is as broad as i t  is long. The 



outer ramus is a little shorter and less than i d £  the breadth, 
distally armed with seta-like spines, successively longer, and i~ 

stout spine with a smaller companion on each side. The inner 
ramus is a rudiment not half the breadth and only a qua~ te r  the 
length of the outer, with a little spine on its truncate end. 

The telson is sn~all, broader than long, with the distal border 
shghtly angled between two sets, consisting each of a spinule and 
setule which prqject from the dorsal surface. Lengtli of the 
animal, not including aatennw, about 3 mm. 

The specific name speaks for itself. 
Locality.-Off Manning River, one specimen; from Jarvis 

Bay, speci~nens of both sexes numerous, but all with the appear- 
ance of having a t  some time bee11 partially dried. 

Genus I E U R Y B T E I E U B ,  BaJe. 

E L ~ T ~ Y ~ ~ P , z M ~ ,  Bate, Ann. &Tag. Nat. Hist., ( 2 ) ,  xix., 1857, p, 143, 
I2amrnmc6ropsis, Walker, Ann, Nag. Nat. Hist., (7), xviii,, 1906, 

p. 153. 
Ev,rystheus, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 610, 637, 638, 
Eur,ystheus, Xteblsing, Ann. W. African Mus., vi., 1, Crust., 4, 

1908, p. 84. 
Eurysthezcs, Holmes, Proc. U.8. Nat. Mus., xxxv., 1908, p. 541. 
Ezcryst7~cus, Walker, Trans. Linn. Soc., xii., 4, 1909, p. 339. 

I t  rnay here be explained that  the reason for rejecting Lilje- 
borg's Clr'atn~rzaropsis in farour of Rate's later name E~'?cryst?beus 
depends on the circ~~n~staiice that  Liljehorg ilicluded in his genus 
a specics identical with the single form for whicli Kriiger'a 
Protonzedeia was established. Thus Gnmmaropsis became a t  once 
a synonym of Protonzedeia. From the thirteen specier described in 

Das Tierreich " as belonging to Eurystheus, one, E. lbirsutzcs, 
has since been traiisferred to Cheiriphotis, Walker, as the female 
of C. ~negacheles (Giles). Pour species are mentioned without 
description, namely, E. dentatus, Chevreux, 1900, 3~ tenuicornis, 
8. J .  Bolmes, 1904, E. xeylanicus, A. 0. Walker, 1904, E.  
gardineri, Walker, 1905. To these must now be added E .  Zongi- 
corrzis, Walker, 1906, 22. holmesi, Stebbing, 1908, E. dentatus, 
Holaies, 1908, and E. mont*ropus, Walker, 1909. But of these 
species the last but one has, i t  will be perceived, a preoccupie'l 
name. Like Chevreux's species it has certain segments of the 
pleon dorsally dentate. I n  other respects i t  differs considerably, 
having the first gnathopods compact instead of slender, and the 
third uropods short instead of comparatively long. It may be 
distinguished as E, alaskensis, from i ts  place of origin. 

M M 



EURYSTIEEUS tATLANTICT9S (Stebbing). 

Stations 28, 35, 37, 44, 57. 

Bamanaropsis atlantica, Btebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, 
p. 1101, pl. cxiv. 

Eurystheus atlamticus, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p.611. 
.Eurystheus atlamticus, Stebbing, Ann. S. African NUS., vi., 

Crust., 4, 1908, p. 86, pl. xln. 

This small, widely distributed species is distinguished by its 
lageniform eyes. I n  the second gnathopads the hind margin of 
the  sixth joint is flat and long, especially in the male, which has 
the defining tooth of the palm stronger than that of the female. 
I n  the Australian form, from Station 44, the oblique palm of the 
anale differs to a slight extent from that which I have figured 
for the South African form, the part near the finger hinge being 
divided into three triangular teeth. I n  the general shape of the 
hand, the cavity occupied by a palmar spine, and in the rather 
short massive finger, the two forms are in agreement. Bu t  the 
Australian variety exhibits in the male, not in the female, a, 
fringing of very long se t s  on the front border of the hand, and 
also of the second joint. Such farnit~lre, however, is probzbly of 
an  easily detachable character. R specimen from Station 57 has 
second gnathopods agreeing closely with the African form, the 
hand very powerful, yet with a more slender finger, which has a 
slight projection of its inner margin near the hinge. Length 
about 7 mm. 

Localities.-Manning River ; off Port Hacking ; Botany Bay, 
50-52 fathoms ; off Coogee, and off Wata  Mooli, 54-59 fathoms. 

Stations 37, 57. 

Bamnzmropsis thon~soni, StebLing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, 
p. 1103, pl. cxv. 

E,urysthezcs ti~onzsoni, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 613, 
fig. 106. 

The present species was originally described fro111 a single 
specimen, a female, taken by the " Challenger " Expedition off 
New Zealand. The male has now come to  light. I t  was the 
only one of the specimens carrying an unbroken upper antenna, 
which showed a secondary flagellum of the character usual in the 
genus. Over anxiety to  secure tbis in a, preparation mounted 
for the microscope resulted iu its mysterious disappearance. The 



hwo sexes are In close agreement, except in  regard to tlie second 
gnathopods. These are much larger in the male, with the palm 
of the sixth joint less oblique, and defined by a decided tooth, tht? 
palm between this and the finger hinge being crenulate with H, 

cavity in the middle. The border of the cavity on the hinge 
side rises to a little tooth, from which the crenulation is continued 
without slope. The stout finger impinges against tlie palmar 
tooth, and has a nlinute prominence 011 its inner border, touclring 
khe tip of tlie hind border of the pallnar cavity. 

The fourth and fifth pel~aeopods are stouter in tlie male tGau i l k  

the female. I n  both sexes t l ~ e  telson has a minute point a t  
the centre of the apical border. 

J have already called attention to the similarity of the second 
gavatlropocll in the m ~ l e  of Ll.lte~.a ilzcpquipes and the female of 
Elccsmopoides ~J~evretcxi. The present species offers anotlier 
instance of the same singular ressmblance, the hand and finqer of 
the male being so like in structlire to those found in the different, 
sexes of the other two species, that  one might readily accept them 
a.: all belonging to a single species, did not other considerations 
forbid it. Tliey pertain in fact to three tlistinct genera. Ar 
already mientioned, the sp~ciuien of 1Vfam ina.qui$es in  the. 
present collection has a true pair of 4eco:id gnathopods, both 
lrnernbers of the pair being equally developed, as  if to flout the 
rpecific name. But  the male of Ec~rystlbez~s thowzsoni in the 
" Thetis " collection has only one member of this pair finely 
developed, the other being less developed than in the fernale, the 
hand forming a narrow oval wilh no well-marked palm. The 
sarne inequality of the second gnathopods is noted by Yro- 
fessor Haswell in Bi'(~rcn, crasslpes, which I have ventnred to 
transfer to the prescnt, genns. If my classilication of i t  is right, 
it stands very near to the present species, k~eing chiefly distin- 
guished from i t  by the rlifferent structure of the second 
gnathopods. 

It will no doubt he renienibered that, wl~ere the second 
gnathopodq attain to considerable bulk, it is not nncommon to  
find a great disparity between tlre two nien~bers of a pair. 

Locaiities.--Gotmy Bay, 50-52 f~ thoms .  An imperfect speci- 
men, a feruale, was obtained off Wata Mooli a t  54-59 fathoruil 
depth. 

Famidy ANPITHOIDB. 

Av~pi t7~o id~ ,  Stebbiag, Das Tierreicli, xxi.,'lSOG, pp. 631, 738. 
A~npl~ithoida, Chevreux, M6n1. Soc. Zool. Fr., xx., 1908, p. 515. 
Anzphithoidnp, Walker, Trans. Linn. Soc., xii., 1909, pp. 326, 311. 
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Six genera of this family are dofincd in " Das Tierreicll," to 
which sliould have been added I'arag?.ubicc, Chevreux, 1901, as  
mentioned in the appendix. 

Genus A M P I T 13 0 E, Leach, 

Ampithoe, Leach, Edinb. Ericycl., vii., 1813, pp. 403, 432. 
Ampithoe, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 631, 738. 

AMPITIIOE FLINUERSI, Xtebbi~ly, 

Station 57. 

Amphithoe .flinclersi, Stebbing, Cl~all. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1889, p 
1120, 111. cxviii 

Ampifhoe ,&indersi, Stebbing, Dns Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 635, 
fig. 108. 

For this snlall specie? the collection did not supply the lnissiilg 
information in regard to the  nntennz. The second grtathopotls 
differ from tl-rose of the specitnei~ origizally described by having 
au excavation of tlrc palm a t  right angles to (,he llilld margin of 
the sixth joint, probably indicative of male il~aturiiy, 

Locality.-Off Wata  Nfooli, 54 to  69 fathomr. 

Corophid~,  Dann, Amer. Jonrn. Sci., ( 2 ) ,  viii., 1849, p. 139. 
Corophiitlte, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., BooI., xxix., 1888, p. 11 54. 
Covoj?J~iidce, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 662, 139. 

To the eleven genera of tlris family defined in IDas Tierreici,," 
the genus Grandidierella, Coutikrcx, 1904, was added by name in 
the appendix, and iri the present report the genus Dryopoides is 
transferred from the Aoridze to this family. Recently a second 
species of Granclidierelln I:as been described by myself, three new 
specic~s of Cwophium have been described by Chevreux, anti 
Stim pson's species G'ovophiunz spinicorne and CoropJ~ium salnzor~is 
have had ~nucll needed light thrown upon them by J. C. Bradle~ 

Genus C E R A P  U S ,  Say. 

Cerapus, Say, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., xi., 1817, p. 49. 
Cerapus, Stebbing, Das Tierreicli, xxi., 1906, pp. 665, 740. 

CERAPUS AKDITUS, l'enzpleton. 

(Plate l v ~ . )  

Stations 13, 37. 
Cer.apus abifitzcs, Templeton, Trans, Ent. Soc., i., 1836, p. 188, 

pl, xx., figs. 5a-lc &, 



C y ~ t o p 7 ~ z u ) ) ~  c ~ ~ ~ I I ~ z Z C O I ~ ,  Giles, Joara .  Asiat. Soc. Bengal, liv., 
1885, pt. 2, p. 54, pl. i. 3. 

Cerapus calnnzicoln, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888. p. 
563 8. 

@ernpus Jl~nders?:, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix , 1888, p. 
1163, pl. cxxv. Q. 

C e ~ a p 2 ~  flllilzrleisi, Chilton, Rec, A ~ t s t r .  Mns , ii., 1892, p. 1, pl. i. 
$ a11d Q. 

C e r a p ? ~ ~  calnt~iicoln, A. 0. Walker, in  I-Irrdniarl, Rep  Ceylon 
Prtall Oyster Fish., ii., 1904, p. 293. 

Gerccpvs colarnicola, Stelolring, Dds Tlei reicir, xxi., E 906, p. 740, 

When the  figrrrcs of the  second gnatiiopotl i n  tlte male, as  
given by Templeton, a re  compared with  those clsawn by Ghiltoa 
frorn speciivzens collectecl a t  Port  Jacksoiz, and these again with 
Dr.  Giles' drawing froln an I r l t l i~n  specirnsn, ant i  t h e  illustration 
here offered fl,orn :% Botany R;ty clxa~ilple, the  conclusion wil i  seem 
justified that,  unless there x,re otlicr eha.mctcrs of distincbion, all 
these variations helong to a, singie species. Mr.  A.. 0. Wallcer is 
so convince($ of tllo idc?nLity of C. calu~nicola ancl &Y.Jili??,de~si t h a t  
he unites tl~eiir witlrout discn!ssioli. Yet, in t h e  forrner a deep 
rounded cavity is reprosenteci between tlre two ditstal teelh of tlie 
fifth joint, v~lsicli does not appear i n  any of the  other figures. 
T!~is, l~owever, is Irtss sbrarige tliiln LEie two equal parallel-sided 
processes which Dr. Cllilton fourld it1 cne of his male specirnena 
in place of tile u s u ~ l  de~i t i fo rm prolongations. In the  speciinell 
here ligured t h e  fifth joiat  agrees with t h e  abnormal form just  
mentioned i n  l m ~ i n g  the  fiflh joint mite11 elongated, and the  
sixth ~nuc l l  curved, b u t  it npproaclros C. calatl~icola i n  havir~g the 
o u ~ c r  process greatly larger than tile inner, wi~ ich  iii here qnite 
n~inu te ,  opposable to a lit t le process a n  tlre inner margin of tlie 
sixth joint near tlls base, ;I, peculi;~iity r ~ o t  noticed elsewhere. 

Tlie first arlbenilw have tile first joint inucli (leeper ~ F I ~ L I I  the 
ntlrers, tlie ba5nl 11 illf fornirng a little sllarp pi oj,,c:ion dist:blly ; 
the  secoilcl joi~at is longcr than t h e  first t ~ r ~ d  about three- 
fourths as  long as  tile third , the eight-jointcti flagollu~n is longer 
than  tlte last joint of t l ~  peduncle, and Elinqerl witll numerous 
sensory fildmctlts The secorrd a n t e n n : ~  a re  ratllcr longcr than  
t h e  first and  reach very r iea~ly  as f a r ;  the  last joint of t h e  
peduncle is neaily as  long as  the six- or seven-~oii~ted flagellurn, 
of which the  first joint is nearly as long as t h e  nex t  five, encil of 
t h e  la t ter  having a s~na l l  apical spine. 

The male specimen, taken from a tube 13 illnl. long, me:tsured 
from front  of head to fold of pleon 5 mng., t h e  aatennx: pro- 
jecting i~bolit  another 6 mm. 
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E'ron~ a tube 18 mm. long a female was taken, ~ieasuring 6.75 
inm. f~oiri rostrum to  end of peraeon, the fitst a n t e n r i ~  with  nine- 
jointed flagellurn, 4-25 mm. long. This specimen had a very 
pointed rostrum and a faint carina along the middle of head and 
body. To the tube were attached nine small tubes of abunt 3 mm, 
length. This tube and some others were coated wilh fine grains 
of sand, but thele were some quite smooth. 

Localities.-Off Cape Three Points, 41 to 50 fathoms, tuhes 
perhaps empty ; Botany Bay, from clepth of 50-52 fathoms. 

Genus S I P 13 0 N GC C E T E S , lil.6ye~. 

Siphon*.cetes, Icriiyer, Naturhist. Tidsskrift, (2), i., 1845, pp 481, 
491. 

S'iphonrecetes, S tebbing, [Pas Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 681, 740. 

The known species of this genus make so near an approach one 
to the otlrer, that  Professor Della Valle i n  1893 was corltented 
with Krciyer's ,S. typiczcs as a cotnmori name for the three riorthern 
species, together with a form founcl in the Mediterranean. Mr. 
A. 0. Walker, after describing S. orientalis, sp.nov., in 1904, 
froin the India11 Ocean, observes :-"The narrowness of the 
hands of the gnathopods distinguishes this species from the 
others, but I confess that  I am inclined to agree with Della 
Valle'l (Gamm. cl. Golfo di Napoli, p. 362) tlrat the points 
of difrerence between S. typicus, ICroyer, tlte oliginal Arctic 
species, S. colletti, Coeck, aiid ,Y. pallidus, Sars, are not greater 
than car1 be accounted for by age, $C., so that both these 
species, as well as tile present one, might well be united t o  
X. typicz~s."~" Tlris is a cornfol.table doctrine, iridicatirlg that  one 
section of the scientific world is growing weary of new species 
although a t  the same ti~rre ariother section is eager to name sub- 
species, varieties, and subvarieties. Fro111 Australian waters 1 
am venturing to describe a form which seems to me independent, 
having a blunt rostrum, the ultimate joint of peduncle in the 
large second antenna: longer than the penultimate, and the ramus 
of the third uropods not longer than broad. In  this respect it 
agrees only with X. sabatieri, Rouville, 1594, from wl~ich, how- 
ever, i t  is distinguished by tlre first uropods, and with S. smithi- 
anus, Rathbnn, 1905 (a new name for S. I. Smith's preoccupied 
S. cuspidatus, 1873), in which the rostrumis long, slender, acute, 
and the last joir~t of peduncle in tlte second ailtennB decidedly 
shorter than the preceding joint. It may be noticed that  in S. 
o~ientalis, Walker, the flagellurn of the first antennze is fourtce~r- 

l 1  Delldi Valle-Fauna Flora Neapel, xx., 1594. 
' L JValker-Rep. Ct%ylo:~ Pearl Oyster Fish , 11., 1904, p. 294. 



jointed, whereas in no otlier species have inore than seven joints 
been assigned to that appendage. 

STPHONCECETES AUSTRALIB, sp.noa. 
( Plate Ivi.). 

Stations 13, 37 

Animal, as extracted from its Deiztali~~m Ilabitation, straigllb 
as far as the last peraeon segment, with which the curvature 
conlmences for the close ventral infolding of the terminal pleon 
segments. Head longer than any segment of the peraeon, pro- 
duced with a rounded process rather thsn a rostrum between the 
projecting eye-lobes. - - - - 

Eyes small, dark in prest~rved specimens, with very few com- 
ponents. First antenna about as long as head and peraeon 
combined, first joint a little longer than third but shorter than 
second, which is almost as long as the six-jointed flagellnm. I n  
this the sixth joint is minute, and the first notably shorter than 
any of the four following joints. I n  the second antennze the first 
two joints are short. The three following have the relative pro- 
portions, 10, 24, 29, the last two together equalling the length of 
the first antennz. I n  the sarne proportion the three-jointed 
dagellum would be represented by the number 12 ; it  has none of 
the uncinate spines found on the lateral margins in S. orientalis, 
but one apical curved spine on tlre second joint and two such 
spines on the third ; a female specimen has first a n t e n n ~  reaciring 
end of peduncle of second antennze. 

I n  the mouth-organs no distinctive character was observed 
apart from those assigned to the genus, in which the one-jointed 
palp of the mandible is most exceptional. - .  

The first gnathoaods have the side plate somewhat quadrate 
with acute front angle, the fifth joint a little shorter but broader 
than the sixth, which has a very oblique palm scarcely distinct 
fro111 the hind margin except by a large defining spine followed 
by two others successively smaller; the curved finger has nine 
little teeth on the inner margin, the largest near to  the nail. 

The second griathopods have the front corner of the side-plate 
rounded. The triangular fifth joint is distally as broad as the 
joint is  long, the sixth joint is scarcely so long as that  of the first 
pair but  broader, the palm defined by a long spine, which is 
succeeded by four others successively smaller along the crenulate 
hilid margin. The curved finger has about six little teeth on i ts  
concave margin. 

'rhe peraeopods are scarcely distinguishable from those of 8. 
colZeti5, Boeclr. I n  the first and second pairs the much expanded 
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second joint bhows the largeiy developed gland, the secretion from 
which no doubt issues through thc  straight finger tor cementing 
purposes, whether in  lining t h e  interior of the iiihabited sliell or 
in  attaching saod-grains to  thc sheil's mouth. The fourth joint 1s 
also l i~uch  expanded, i ts  wideiic~d distal end overlapping 011 both 
sider the lit t le fifth joint. Tn t h e  third knd fourth peraeopods 
the  secoiid and fourth joints are  less expanded than  in the two 
preceding pairs, a,ntl the fourth jo i r l t3do~s  not  clasp the f i f ~ i ~ .  
The finger also is niuch smaller, ancl not straight,  but curved back 
upoil tlie hand. The Elftll pair a re  more rlormzl tha11 the rest, 
bu t  the  not very broatlly cxparldpd sccond joint is fringed on boLh 
margins wilh  piuluose set;?. 'Fl~e 1 euiminder of the liilrb is lineCir, 
the  sixth joint being tile lonqest arid iiotably curved, t1115 aiid tire 
small bidentnte fingel not facing forw,trcl l ike the rest of the 
lirnl,, but  haclrward, a? slrown i n  Mroyrr's fiqura of S. typzczbs, 
but  not so figured or dc\cribed by either Boeck or 8ars  for bEieir 
species. 

On t h e  widely expanded pe~1ui:cles of the pleopods thorr? a re  
two very slender coupling spines, eacli armed on cacti side with 
three' baclrrn~ard-directed dclltic!es. 

Tlie uropoclq in sctu, wlle~i the anirylal TVRS w i t l ~ d r a ~ r ~  floin tLi" 
sl~eil,  were closely folcJed upon one anotlicr below and heilrnd the 
telsoi~, the  rarui of the first pair being a t  riglll angles to  tlicxir 
pedrr:~cles, w l ~ i c h  a l e  no t  an t h e  uppee side vcr y greatly longer 
t i ~ a l ~  the outer ramns Fu tl16 ~ c d o ~ i d  pair the peduncles a )  e mucln 
shorter, but here as  ul tilt. first pair tlley. a re  produced below the 
ran11 1riLo a rouilded lobe, which appears to  be tnlcroscopicnlly 
serrate. The  miuute quadr'lte single r a n u s  of f he third uropotlr 
carries t n o  long s e t ~ e  and one or two s l~or  t ones Tlre pedu~,ble 
is r a ~ l l a r  nairowly p r o d n c ~ d  illward.,, and has the remain> ou* 
traces of three OT four  set:^. Brl the  rLeaxly a l l i d  C O : ~ L J L O ~ P I ~ P S  
delztulib, Gilei, &he podi~ilble is enli:ely beteft of idmi. 

The telsoii is transverbc~ly oval, wit11 a pair of iiliuutely derrticu- 
Late triictq on tile dirjtal m ~ r g i n .  Length of disaectcd spec'lltien 
from front of head to end of peraeon, 3 mru. Afeniale specimen, 
containing two da~lr-brown eggs, was of similar dimensions, 
except, as above mentioned, t l ~ a t  tlre first antennze were relatively 
rather longer ; on tliese and t h e  secoilcl pair it retailled traces of 
orange autl white bands. 

Localities.-Off Cape Three Points,  41 to 50 fathoms; and 
Botany Bay, from a depth of 50 to 52 fatlromu. 

Genus D E Y Q P 0 I D E S, ,Ytebbifig. 

Dryopoides, Stebhing, Chall. Rep., Zoof., xxix., 1888, p. E 145. 
D7*yopoldes, Stebbing, Uas  Tierrrich, xx i . ,  1906, p. 601. 



I t  may be corlvenient t o  observe t h a t  t h e  reference t o  113, 
Eonnier's remarks on  th i s  genus in  the Bull. Sci. France-Belgique, 
xx., which is given in E a s  Tierreiclri " as p. 391, i s in  the separate 
copy, p. 247. 

T l ~ e  discovery t h a t  t h e  male sex in this genus has the second 
gnathopods very decidedly larger than the first, altl~ouqll in  tlre 
female they are  smaller, makes i t  desirable t o  transfer Ll~e gena-, 
from the  Aolidz,  in wllicll I placed it in 1906, to the Uoroph~rd :~  
Tn t h a t  family it ~ n n y  stand nsar t o  Say's U~~caola,  from whiclb 
it is clenrly d i s t ingui~ i~ed  by tlie two free r ~ m i  of the tlrird 
uropods. 

(Plate 1vii.a.) 

Stations 28, 36~1, R ?  

Dryopoides  zves twood~,  Stebbiilg, Cira1I. Rep ,  Zool,, xxix , 1888, 
1" 1146, pl. cxxii. 

Dryopoides  westtooodi, S t e h b ~ n g ,  I) r S Tler: eicl~, xxi., f 906, p 60 1. 

Except tllat tile first a n t e a n z  a l e  broken after ihr G l s l  joint 
arid Che secoad after t h e  third, n feiilale specimen oblained by t h e  
6' TlieLis " a t  Station 38 is iil colnpletc :igreement Y, i th tllnl figured 
froin tlre ' T h a l l e i ~ g e r "  eollccLlon. It contai~ied a fow your19 
oncs with their al,lx~ildagcs ~ c l l  deveiopetl. A s  sometimes 
happendill  .i n$ous species, i t  sl~owed the gn,~Chopocis rather 1,11 I;(". 
on our side of the  body than on t h e  othel. A foilinli. ipeclrnerl  
from Station 57 I l n s  tlre antenme in good condition, the  n p p ~  
pair with tlrenty-four joints t o  Llie A~ge!lu!rr, the lower with six. 
I n  a inale froin tlni~ snine sthtiorl t t l e i ~  t: tmcl~ly-two joints 
to  thc  flng1,llurn of tile upper a~itennze. 

I n  the other t t~ale  speciuleni llre a i i t ~ n n m  w a e  deiective. 
l r )  most characrcrs they &ow so ex,icL ark agreclxlcnt with bbf. 
females tha t  there call be no icasonnl,le doubt of their being 
partners. The sexual vnr iatioa, Irowever, is rather rem:arkablc. 
lit affects not only tllc first and second gllaihopods, brzt else t o  
some extent, the first arid second peraeopods. 

The firat gnathopods of the  male, besides being rnnre bulky th:rsl 
in t h e  otlier sex, have the  palm ~ n n c h  inore decidedly rnalded of€ 
froni the hind margin and s l ~ g h t l y  iinuous. The second gnatllo- 
pods of the  male, instead of being hrrrdller than  the first, a re  much 
larger and have the  oblong fifth joint notably Ioriger tlla11 t h e  
sixth. The p a l ~ n  of the s ixth is straight,  oblique, nearly as  long 
ss the hind margin, overlapped by t h e  rl~oderately l o n g  finger. 
I n  t h e  specimen dissected tlte k~ranchial vesicles were strikingly 
small  in coulparison with Glie g tea t  ~ 1 z e  of the  liirlb The ]rand 



and wrist in both gnathopods are furnished with many long 
seta. 

The first and second ~eraeopods resen~ble those of the female 
except in regard to the second joint, which is more expanded and 
has the front margin fringed with short spines as well as t hese t z  
or slender spines with which the other sex appears to be content. 
The third poraeopods differ from those of the female also in regard 
to  the second joint, this being in the male nearly as broad as long, 
instead of twice as long as broad. The fifth peraeopods of the  
male have a large group of very long se t s  a t  the apex of the 
sixth joint, not perceived in the female. 

In  the peculiar third joint of the mandibular palp, the missing 
dorsal arch of the sixth pleon segment, the minute rami of the 
third uropods, and numerous other characters both sexes agree. 

Localities.-Off Manning River; off Port Hacking; and off 
Wata  Nooli, from 54-59 fathoms. The "Cl~allenger " specimens 
were taken off Melbourne, a t  a depth of 33 falhoms. No doubt 
the supposed male had lost its second gnathopods. 

Podoceridcc., Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 694. 
f'odoceridce, Chevreux, Mbni. Soc. Zool. Fr., xx., 1908, p. 521. 

Genus P 0 D O C E R U S , Leach.' 

I'odoce~z~s, Leach, Edinb. Encycl., vii., 1814, p. 433. 
f'odoce~us, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 700, 741. 
I'odocerus, Chevreux, Mim. Soc. Zool. Fr.,  xx., 1908, p. 521. 

I n  1908 Chevrsux added a new species to this genus, from the  
Ciambier Archipelago, naming i t  after the island a t  which i t  was 
taken, P. mangarcvm. 

PODOCERUS HYSTRIX,  sp.nov. 

(Plate lviii.). 

Stations 28, 35, 37, 57. 

From the Challenger " species, Yodocerus danm, the present 
species may be distinguished by the more numerous processes on 
the peraeon, the different structure of the second gnathopods in  
the male, and the considerably smaller size. I n  its ornamenta- 
tion it bears a striking resemblance t o  the species which Professor 
Haswell i n  1888 described as Cyrtoplbium (1) hystrix, but  subse- 
quently transferred to  Lcetmatophilus. As  Haswell had 0 x 1 1 ~  a 



single imperfect specimen, I was for a time persuaded that  thir 
irr~perfection had hindered him from recognising tlie true generic: 
character which wa7 obvious in the specimens of the present 
species procured by the " Thetis." This point of view, however, 
1 have relinquished on reflecting tha t  Haswell claimed for his 
specimen one of the  distinguishing characters of Lcet~natophilus, 
while he was evidently in ignorance that  such a genus had been 
established. On transferring his species to i t  in 1885 he again 
insists on the characteristic pleon, arid adds otherfeatures,saying:- 
h' I n  this ~enlarkable little species there are only five segments in 
the pleon and only five pairs of appendages. The antenns  are 
subequal and the superior pair have no appendage." 

The general resemblance between Haswell's species and the  
present rne~nber of a nearly allietl but distinct genus is further 
discounted by the circumstance that  in the '' Thetis" gathering 
there were included members of the Isopotl family Astacillids, 
quite tleceptively like tliese Aniphipods. That organisms essen- 
tially different assume a similar garb under sin~ilar conditions of 
existence is not contmqy to experience. 

I n  Podocerzcs I ~ y s t ~ i z  tlie head has a very short triangular 
rostrum and a large, forward-pointing, mcdio-dorsal process, I n  
tlie centre line of the peraeon there are on the first segment two 
processes, the fore~nost the larger, pointing forward ; of the three 
following segments each has an upward-pointingrocess, and with 
successive increase of size there is a backward directed process to 
each of the next three segments. Silnilar processes surmount the 
first two segments of the pleon, these as well as those on the 
peraeon being flanked by corresponding rows of acute processes 
of moderate size. The borders of the peraeon segments are 
~urmouilted each by a tubercle and are acutely produced outwards 
over the side-plates, of which the first pair are sharply produced 
forwards, and the next three pairs inore or less acutely down- 
wards, while the remaining three have the lower border convex. 

The eyes are dark, sub-globular, prominent a t  each side of the 
head, occupying the rounded ends of the eye-lobes, from the top 
of which a minute point lnay be sepn projecting. 

The first antenne have the second joint much longer than the 
first, and readily break off betweeri these two ; the third joint is 
longer than the second or subequal to i t  ; the flagellurn is rather 
shorter than the second joint of the peduncle, with six joints? of 
which the first is rnuch the longest. The accessory flagellom is  
one-jointed. 

I n  the niuch longer second antennw the fifth joint of the 
peduncle is longer than the fourth, this in turn being longer than 
the three-.jointed fiagellum, 
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I >  I h e  mouth-organs are  in close agreement with those of the  
" LChalleilger " species, Podocertts dasice, and  the  same remark 
applies to  t h e  small first gnatl~opods, which are alike i n  both 
sexes. 

The second gnathopods of the  female are  like those of 1'. dapzm, 
but  tile secontll gtrathopods of the  nlnlc differ much from t h e  
pattern fuuntJ in t h a t  species. Tliey a re  distinguished from those 
of the female in slightly superior size, and i n  the circumstance 
t h a t  the palm, i r~stead of pursuing a practically unbroken curve 
t o  tlre finger-llinge, before reaching tha t  point forms a small 
taotb process followed by :A sl igl~t ly serrated sctiferous flattened 
edge. 1x1 each sex the finger curvcs over the  1)alm-defining pro- 
jection of t h e  sllcirt hilid nlargin, within which one or two palmar 
spines are  se;ited. 

The peraeopods differ but  lit t le from Lhose of P. dance. '%'lie 
second joint ever1 inz the  last three pairs is  little dilated. A11 the 
joints except Clle short Llrircl and the strong fingsrs have several 
spines and set% to which in preserved specinielis exl;taneot~s 
~i iat ters  cling, s s  they do also to the hotly processes. A s  i11 other 
species of tile genus all the  limbs have: a desperabe facility of 
deta,chir~g tilernselves from the  boclics to which t!iey properly 
belong. 

The first and  second uropods Ili~ve tlre olite? ramus silorLer than 
the inner but longer then tile peduncle. The first pair a rc  mricli 
larger than Ilie second. The third pair c o n s i ~ t  each of :L nlem- 
branaceous ov:d l)icce, shorier than the telson, and tippod with n 
single sebule. 

The ic!solr is ruotti or less cor>icizl, with s spin~ile  oit eiicll side 
wllere it vorltracts towards i ts  bltiut end. This is a,rm&ci clwith 
two pairs of spines, the  median pnit the  longer. Ver~t;mlly there 
is a nlernhraira,ceous plate, broader than  long, with a seb of three 
selules 011 etreir side near t h e  broadly rounded apical margin. 
Z e ~ g t h  of a n  average s1)ecirncn a ' i io~ t  7 nrm. 

ThB specific n:rriie, from the  Greek Z r r p ~ [ ,  porcupine, :t!ludcs 
Lo tile nuwerous prociisscs of the  body, arrd will sewe  to emphasize 
the rtsernbl;rnec \vliiclr this species bears t o  Lat~izntopkilz~s h y s t r i x  
in a neigl~bourlllg gerirls. 

Localities.--OLf IKanning E i v e r ;  off l'ort Hnclcing ; Eotany 
Rny, 3 - 5 2  f i~ tho l~ is  ; off Wata RIooli, 54-59 fathoms. 

hilius, Dana,  Amcr. Journ. Sci,, ( 2 ) ,  viii., 1849, p. 140. 
I c i l i u s ,  Stebbing, Das 'Pi~rreich, xxi . ,  1906, p. 706. 

So recently as  1906 1 was willing t o  accept the  decisioll wliich 
professor 14ell:~ Valle publisl~ed in 1393, tha t ,  althollgll four 
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species had been nanied in this genus, i t  really contained only one, 
which in t h a t  case must be called Ic i l ius  ovalis, Dana. I n  the 
meantime, however, examination of various specinlens collected 
by t h e  "'Iletis" Expedition has led me to a different conclr~sion. 
The grounds on whic!l this change of opinion rests 1vil1 now be 
explained. Ul~fortunately i t  cannot even now Iny claim to 
finality, kbecause the  earlier descriptions suffer frorrl obscurity or 
inconlpleteness, and among the  newly acquired specimens of these 
fragile animals not a single one was perfect, not only every 
individual wantirlg some of i ts  parts, bnt some of the parts being 
abseut from tlie whole collection. 

It should Le borne in  mind t h a t  Professor I-lasvvell, who in 
1880, figured and described two Australir~n species, first I' nus- 
t ~ a l i s  t ~ l i c l  then L p?cizctab~is, i11 1882 unitecl thern, reil~arking t h a t  
" a n  ex;~mination of a series of specimens has made i t  appear 
probable t l ~ ~ t  I. nz~strnlis a,nd I. punctcntus are  to I)c regarded as  
varieties of one species." I3e had previously skated that  1: p u m -  
tatzcs U V ~ S  ' l  distiuguished fro~xi I. (~7~s t ra l i s  clliefly by tlie gre:ttel, 
breadth of the mini of LIle tlrreu ycsterior pairs of pieopoda" 
[uropocls]. I b  remains cloubtful whether in conlbinirlg his two 
species 11e was influenced by any  other clinracter tlli%rl this. 

Wlicn instituting the species I. dance i n  1888 for a, female 
specimen Lalten a t  a depth of 33 fathoms off Melbourne, I pointed 
ou t  tbe  fentnre dislinguisliing i t  from Dt~aa ' s  typical I. ovalis 
t aken  i n  31 fathoms north of Sorneo. These gain a new iii~por- 
tance from the  steadfastness of cllaracter i n  tlic '"hetis " 
specimens which agree with thc sccoui~t  of I. ci?a?z~. I clo not 
wish to  deny that  future discoveries may once more uni te  I. ovalis 
and I. dnqicr:, hub B think i t  extremely in~probal-)le tllat such a, 
nnion cnn k)e efikcted betweell I. ovalis and I. aztstvnlis. In the  
existing s tate  of knowledge tlie following synoptic table nlay be 
offered : - 

(First silt1 second pleon segments with h ind  
1 margin acutely prodncetl at  the 
"iddle-2. 1 First and second pleon segments with hind 
I margin not acutely proclncecl at the 
I middle--3. 
(Last segment of peraeon without, third 

segment of pleon with, acute process 
at middle of hind margin .............. ... 1. Irrlilu ouulis, Dana. 

1 Last segment of peraeon with, thir2 seg- 
I ment of pleon without, acnte process 

at middle of llind ma.rgin ........... ... 2. Ieilius danm, Stebbing. 
(Posteso-lateral margins of first and second 
I pleon segments forming two strong 

teeth.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 3. I c i l i z~s  australis,Haswell, '1 Postero-lateral margins of first and second 
pleon segments forming no strong 
teeth,. . ....,., ,.~. , . ... , . . . .. ., , I. I cBus  paarlatus,Huswell 



D a ~ a ' s  statements tliat the feet are all vergiform and ttiat the 
first and second peraeopods, though a little stouter t l ~ a n  the 
gnathopods, are still slender, are irreconcilable with the 
pxndoubtedly sabchelate character of those peraeopods in 
Haswell's I. pwtctatus.  

As will be presently explaincd, in "Yas Tierreich " I have 
misdescribed the third aropod. The generic account should 
state that the outer ramus of this appendage is of variable length, 
sometime8 longer than the peduncle. 

TCILIUS D A N B ,  Stebbing. 

.dcilizcs dccne, Stebbing, Ghall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, p. 1203, 
pl. cxxxiii. 

(Plate l i x . ~ . )  

Stations 28, 87. 

Almost all the specinlens of this and the congeneric forn~s  
proved to he females as attested by their possession in conlmon 
of very ample marsupial plates. I n  the present form eggs few 
and large were occasionally present. As already noticed, this 
species stands alone in having tlie hind margin of the seventh 
peraeon segmeut acutely produced a t  the mitltlle. I t  differs from 
the other two Austmlian for~ns in a siniilar production of the 
first and second pleon segments, wliicll are also laterally carinate, 
but agrees witEl I. punctatus in having the postero-lateral angles 
of those segmenls only minr~tely out-drawn, I n  all three forms 
the seventh is the longest of the peraeon segments, and the first 
is the longest of the pleon segments, with the exception of the 
fourth, which, however, when the tail is flattened out, is to a 
considerable extent concealed. 

The montll-organs and gnathopods apparently are in very close 
agreement in all the Australian forms. The peraeopods by their 
comparative slenderness contrast in this species with tl~ose of 
the other two forms, but so does tlie general build of the species 
itself, and some inay argue that  though sexually reproductive, 
these specimens are ~norphologically immature. The combination 
of characters does ilot make this very probable. I n  the fifth 
peraeopod the second joint evenly sinuous, convex above, concave 
below, ending in an a c ~ ~ t e  tooth, descending below the adjoining 
tooth of the lower margill ; the fourth joint is quite slender, corn- 
pared with that  joint in the other two forms. 

The pleopods are very distinctive. I n  those of the first pair 
t h e  peduncle is more than twice as long as broad, with parallel 
margins. 

Tlie uropods are slender, the peduncle in the first pair longer 
illan the ra~ni,  of whicll the outer is shorter tlian the inner; the 



of the second pair rather shorter than the inner railius 
of the first, but much shorter than the inner ramus of the second 
at its greatest extension, the outer rartllrs of the second pair a 
little shorter than that  of the first. AS indicated, there is some 
amount of variability in these lengths, probably due to  loss and 
recuperation, which would naturally nlost affect the longest 
ramus, the inner of the second pair. The third pair have in all 
three forms a short broad peduncle, strongly produced on the 
inner side. I n  this species the outer ramus extends begond the 
produced part of the peduncle, and may even considerably exceed 
the whole peduncle in length. This Is so different from what is 
seen in the other two Australia11 forms that I distrusted m y  
figure and description in the ' L  Challenger" R e p o ~ t ,  supposing 
that the rather elongate ramus there g i v ~ n  must be the innrr. 
Accordingly in ' C  Das 'l'ierreich" T stated that  the outer ramus was 
( b o b  shown in fig. 125, p.707," whereas it is certainly the inner 
ramus that  is missing, not only from the figure, hut from ail the 
specimens which have come under my 11ands. Dana says that in 
1: ovalis these rami are " quite uncq~~al."  His figure shows two 
rather long slender branches, of which the inner is considerably 
the  shorter. Dana describes the telson as " small ovate," and so 
i e  is here, with some minute spinnles in notches leading to an  
%cute tip. Lengt,h, from front of head to telson, not including 
uropods, 7 or 8 mm. 

Loca1zty.-Off Manning River, and off Wata Mooli, froin 64 to 
59 fathoms. 

TCILI US PUNCTATUS, IIaswell. 

(Plate lix.14.) 

Station 44. 

bcilius pinctatus, Naswell, t'roc. 4,inn. Soc. N. S.Wales, iv., 1879, 
p. 343, pl. xxiii., fig. If, 1 1 ,  i, X, 

I n  this form there are no medio-dorsal projections of the body 
aegments and the postero-lateral angles of the first two pleoir 
segments are only minutely produced. The fifth peraeopod ha5 
the second joint not longer than broad as in the preceding 
species, but with a proxiu~al breadthequal to the length, the hind 
margin making a broadly rounded bulge a t  the upper part and 
then descending rather obliqaely but straight to the apical tooth, 
which is scarcely so much produced as the adjacent tooth of the 
lower margin. The fourth joint is broad and well furnished with 
plumose set= and spines. 

The pleopods have broad peduncles, reaching on the inner side 
considerably beyond the bases of the rami. Their lateral mar 
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gins converge slightly upwards, and the  inner margin a t  the top 
projects inward a small well-marked blunt  process, 

The uropods agree so closely with Professor Haswell's figure of 
these appendages i n  his L punctatus t h a t  the  identification i s  
tolerably secure. The rami of t h e  first two pairs very nearly agree, 
though the  outer ramus of the  first is rather longer than tha t  of 
the second pair. All  a re  strongly fringed wit11 spines and have 
besides a inicroscopic spinular flinge. The third uropods have a 
short peduncle, produced on t h e  inner side, probnluly as n support 
t o  t h e  large foliaceous inner ramus, which is  as  long as  that  of 
the  first pair and Inroader, fringed with spines and carrying some 
on i t s  surface rather near t h e  base. I n  corltrast to  this the  lit t le 
oval outer ranius, with a single sn~a i l  spine on t h e  outer margin 
near the  apex, does not even reach t h e  eild of the  pcdrlncular 
process. The telson appears t o  be  nlore rounded than in bile other 
forms. It has a pair of spinules on t h e  convex distal margin. 
This species, without being longer than t h e  preceding, is broader 
and more lobusb. 

Locnl~ty.-Off' Coogee. 

(Plate  lix. C.) 

Station 67. 

Pcilizcs rc t~s tml is ,  I-Taswell, Proc. Einn. Soc. N. S. bliales, iv., 1879, 
p. 274, 111 xii., fig. 2 ,  a, b, c. 

This form is  the  bulkiest of the  three, and so far  coriforms t o  
the  ideal suggestetl I)y Professor Haswell's orig?nal figure ot. 
1. cr,.ustmiis. The head is of great width with the  eyes very 
prominent. The back is devoid of median processes, but  the  first 
two pleo~l segments a re  postero-laterally double-toothed. Also 
they have nunlerous spinules on or  near the h i i d  margins of 
these seg~ncnts, which were not  t o  be detected in  t h e  other forms. 
I n  the fiEth peraeopods the  large second joint's hind margin forms 
quite a narrow bulge at the  top, and then descends with sirluous 
sweep t o  the  two subequal teeth below. The fourth joint is  very 
broad and strongly spinose. 

U "  - 
The  pleopods have the  peduncles more dilated below than  those 

of I. punctatus, and  i n  t h e  third pair t h e  outer  margin shows a 
fringe of spines much stronger than  those present i n  the  species 
ust named. 

The first and second uropods were not  i n  good condition, t h e  
inner ramus was wanting t o  t h e  third, b u t  here t h e  outer ramus, 
though shorter t h a n  t h e  peduncle, extended beyond it and 



exhibited five spines along the outer margin and apex. The 
telson has a pair of small spines a t  the obtusely triangular apex. 
Length, not more than twice the breadth. 

Locality.- Off Wata Mouli, from 54 to 59 fatboms. 

Genus D 0 D E C A S ,  Stebbirtg. 

Dodecas, Stebbing, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,  (5), xi., 1883, 1). 207. 
Dodecrts, Stebbing, Cilall. h p . ,  Zoo1 , xxix., 1886, pp. 547, 1232. 
Dodecas, P. Mayer, Flora Fauna. Neapel, xvii., 1890, pp. 4, 6, 

8, 15, 105, &c. 
Dodecus, P. Mayer, Siboga Expeditie, xxxir., 1903, p. 29. 

D).. &layer, when adding asecond species to the genus in 1903, 
remarks that the diagnosis of the genus remains unaltered, and 
gives its characters as mandibular palp three-jointed, flagellum 
of second antennz a t  rriost tive,jointed, first peraeopod with normal 
number of joints, second wanting, third wit11 four free joints, 
branchial vesicles on peraeon segments 2-4, pleon i n  the male wit11 
three, in the female wit11 two pairs of appendages. 

A slight change is now required, since the species about to be  
described attains a greater nurnher than five in the joints of t he  
second antennlr.. TL may be distinguished from its companions a s  
follows: - 

Body smooth ............ ..... ........... .... 1. Dodecas elongata, Stebbing. 
Hody with spine-llke processrs-2. 
Body of male six-spined; flagellurn of 

first antennze seven-jointetl .... .. . ... 2. Dodecas hexacentrum, Mayer. 
Body of male ten-spinecl ; flagelluln of 
first a u t e n n ~ ~ n o r e  tllan seven-jointed 3. Dodeeasdecacentrum,sp nov. 

Anotiier mark by wllich the new species is distinguished from 
D. heaacentrttrn is found in the branchial vesicles, which do no t  
decrease in size successively backwards, the middle one being 
ilotably the largest.. 

DODECAS UECACENTRUM, sp.nov. 

(Plate lx. j. 

Stations 35, 37, 57. 

'P'llis species so mucl1 resembles Dodecas heaacentruni,, t h e  
Australian species described by Dr. Paul Mayer, tkiat a t  the first 
glance I took i t  for granted that  ~ t s  name was already established. 
On closer examination this view proved untenable. Fortunately 
the specimens wllicll Dr. Mayer received from Watson Bay, Port7 

N N 
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Jnckson, were very numerous. So also were tbose procured by 
the " Thetis " Expedition a t  the lleiql~boriring stations of Po: t 
Hacking and Botany Bay. A t  all tllree localities there wele 
many females, with brood pouches, but no larvxl in them. That  
the two forn~s cannot be united will, I think, be niade clear by 
tlie following comparison of their characters. 

In  the earlier species the body has a pair of dorsal spinrs a t  
the end of the first peraeon segtnent, :L sitnilar pair on the middle 
of the second segment, which also carries a spine over the base of 
each of the second gnathol)ods, thus furriislritlg to the adult male 
the six spine-processes to which the specific rln~ne refers. The 
first palr is wanting or feebly developed in the female and young 
male. The new species has a dorsal pcir a t  the end of the first 
begment, one in the middle, and one a t  the end of the second, and 
two other pairs, arming respectively tile third and fourth segments 
a t  the middle. I t  is to these ten processes in a continuous line 
of pairs that  tlie nimrr clecnceutr7tn~ alludes, without taking into 
account the Iateral processes which, are tllfficult to see even over 
the second gnatl~opods , and htill more in position far below the 
first and fifth dorsal pairs. Here also the felrlale hns a smaller 
apparatus, the fitst and fourth segmelits h,~ving lost their arma- 
ture. On the secontl segment moreover the first pair is rnoveci 
forward in corrrspondence with the altered posltion of the second 
gnatl~opotls in the fernale sex. - 

Mayer describes the first autennz in his species as very long, 
especially in the male, a ~ r d  with curved basal joints ; the flagellurrr 
in both sexes seven-jointed, the first joint in the male being 
relatively very long; flagellurn of the secorld antennm in tile male 
fivejointed, in the Female fourjointed. The new species agrees 
in so far  that  the first unt~nnse are very long, and in the m:tla the 
last joint of the peduncle is corrlmonly longer than the prnulti- 
mate, whereas in the female those two joints are subequal, but  in 
both sexes the nomber of j i n t s  in the flagellu~n, though very 
variable, may ascend far heyoild seven. I n  one fernale specimrn 
i t  contained nineteen joints, in a male specimen seventeen, the 
joint3 slender and elongnte, the first always the longest. Some- 
times the basal joints of the peduncle show a sliallt curcature, hut 
often they are quite straiqht. The slender fl~gellurn of the secalld 
;tntenns is usually seven-jointed, but may be eight-jointeil. 

For the fringing spines of the third joint in the nlandibula~. 
palp Dr. Mayer gives ttle numbers 1 + 11 + 1, I n  two exaruirled 
specimens of the new species the numbsr is 1 t 14 + 1 and 1 + 15 
+ 1. Such n l i n u t i ~ ,  however, are very likely to  be subject to 
mucl1 variation. Dr. Mayer notes that  the third joint of the 
ntaxilliped palp has distxlly a process. Such a process is  present 
also in our species, but it is very small. 



ln Dr. Mayer's species the three pairs of l~lanchial  vesicles 
fro111 f ron t  t o  rear decrease considerably i n  size. This is not  t h e  
ease with the new specirs. Though the first pair is larger than  
t h e  third, the  second is very conspicuously larger than the first, 
in both sexes. 

The fourth and fifth peraeopods are  only larely fonnd i n  
position. For  the  sixth joint in the P o r t  Jackson specimens Dr. 
Mayer  describes t h r  clasping spines as consisting of one pair and  
two that  are  impaired. I n  tttr new species near tile proximal end 
there a re  i n  both sexes two successive pairs of spines and a single 
spine near the  hinge of the finger. 

This  assemblage of cliferences should suffice to  discriminate t h e  
two species. Tklst they should be found i n  unmixed nunlbers i n  
app;~rently close proxirnity, is of no controversial irr~portance 
apar t  from more precise infotnlation as  t3 the  exact conditions of 
cap ture  i n  each care, or, i n  modern phrase, as  t o  the ecology of 
the two species. 

'I'he new specirs has t h e  eyes rounded, very plominent, dark 
red i n  spirit. Tlte mouth-organs are  i n  near agreetnrrtt with 
those of Dodecus elo7,gatcc. Tn the second gnathopoils the  fifth 
 join^ is a s  usual s h o ~  t i n  the fernale, bu t  long and slender i n  the 
male, distinct fro111 the sixrh but  without sepatate  mobility. 
'She palm of the sixth j3,int has two emarg~nat ior~s,  of which the 
d i s t t l  one is the longer, bu t  veiled hy a trans1)arerlt nlrmbrane. 

The pleon is i l l  near agreernent with thnt  of /)orlacas elongmla, 
d~aving i n  the  male a t  the base a ventral median plate cairying a 
minute pnir of oval pleopod\, each e n d ~ n g  in a se ta . l J  The plat t  
alone is present in  the fetnale The uropods a r e  i n  agreernent 
with those of D. ~longata ,  except t h a t  the first pair does not so 
greatly exqeed the length of the second 

Three rrrale specimens measured, respectively, 18.5, 18, 17 5111m. 
O f  the  first, the first antenna, witn flagellum broken after the  
8 th  joint measured 1 4  mm., of the  second t h e  antenna was only 
80.5 mm. long, of tbe t l ~ i r d  the antenna with flagellurn conlplete 
was 1 4  mm. A female specimen, 17 Inn1 long, had a first 
antenna 9.5 mm. in length, of which the  19 jointed flagellutri 
nrteasured 4.5 mm. 

Loca1itieu.-Port Hacking ; Botany Ray, from depth of 50-55 
fathoms off W a t a  Mooli, frorn 54-59 fathoms. 

Genus O R T H O P R O ' I ' E L L A ,  Mayer. 

Ortl~oprotella, Mayer, Siboga Expeditie, xxxiv.,  1903, p. 35. 

Distinguished frorn Protella (in i ts  latest res t r i c t~on)  chiefly by 
$he pleon of the male, which carries one pair of two-jointed rudi- 

See Mayer-Loc. cit . ,  1890, p. 126, pl. v., fig. 7 .  
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mentary pleopods. The coalescence of the sixth and seventh 
segl~lents of the peraeon is as advanced as  in I'rotella. 

ORTHOPROTELLA ACSTRALIS (Hanuell). 

Station 28. 

Protella austmlis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 1880, 
p. 276, pl. xii., fig. 4, a, b. 

Protella australis, Haswell, PSoc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, ix., 1885, 
1). 997, pl. xlix., figs. 2-4. 

Ort7~oprotelZa austvalis, Mayer, Siboga-Expeditie, xxxiv., 1903, 
p. 35, pl. i., figs. 23-26, pl. vi., figs. 43-49, pl. ix., figs. 14, 
37, 57, 58. 

Under the last reference will be found a clue to earlier discas- 
sions concernlug this species and all the available infortnation 
about it. h the "Thetis" specimen, a male, the Aagella of the 
upper antenns are broken, and the last three pairs of peraeopods 
are missing. A second specimen, only 3.5 rnrn, long, tiorsally 
smooth, has six joints on the somewklat imperfect flagellurn of an 
upper antenna, three and two respectively on the flagella of the 
lower pair ;  one hind peraeopod (fourth or fifth, being now 
detached) has two spines on proxtmal prominence of sixth joint, 
with n succession of six spinules along concave margin. 

Locality.-Off Manning River. 
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APP ENDIX. 

CArl'AL0GUE O P  

ATJSTRALTA N AND T A S M A N I A N  
A M P H l P O D A .  

G A M M A F I I  D E A .  

A MARYIJLIS MAC ROPIITHALM A, Haswell. 
SW ante, p. 569. 

AMARYLLlS BATHYCEPHALA, Stebbing. 

An~aryllis bathycepltal~~s, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, 
p 699, pl. xxvii.; Amaryllis bathycephala, Stebbing, Das Tier- 
reich, xxi., 1906, p. 24. 

ONESIAIOIDES CARIN ATUS, Stebbing. 

Onesirnoides carinatus, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888. 
p. 648, p1. xiv.; Id., L)as Tierreich, xxi., p. 32. 

SOCARNOIDES STEBBINGI, G. ,V. Thonzson. 

Lysianax stebbingi, G. M. Thornson, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1893, 
1892, p. 19. pl. iii., fig. 9-18 ; p]. v , fiz. 9, 10. Socarnoides 
stebbinyi, Stebbing, Das Tirrreich, xxi., 1906, p. 47. 

WALDECKIA CtJEVREUXI,  sp.nov. 
See ante, p. 572. 

SOCARNES KROY ERI, Vhite. 

Bphippiphova kvoyevi, White, Proc. Zool. Soc., Lond., xv., 1845, 
p. 124. See ante, discussion under Tlruldeckia, p. 570. 

t iIPPOMEDON GEELONGI, Stebbing. 

Hippomedon geelongi, Stebbirrg, Chitll. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888 
p. 635, pl. xi.; Id., Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 60. 
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G LYCERINA TENUICORN IS, flaszoeli. 

Glycera tenz~icol.~~is. Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc., N. S.Wales,:iv., 
1879, p. 256. pl. viii., fig 6 ; Glycerina tenrcicornis, Haswell, 
Austr. Mus. Cat., v., 1882, Crust., p. 234, pl. iv., fig. 3. 
Id., Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1966, p. 61. 

TRYPHOSA CA ME LUS, sp.nov. 
See ante, p. 574. 

TMETONYX MIEKSI, Stebbing. 
liippornedon miersi, Stebhi~~g, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, p. 

631, p]. X.; Tt~zetonyx, Id., Das Tie~reich, xxi , 1906, p. 75. 

LY SIANASSA NITENS, Haswell. 

Lysianassu nitens, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales. iv., 
1879, p. 255, pl. viii., fig. 5. Anor~yx ~iitens, Haswell, Proc, 
Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, X., 1885, p. 98, pl. xii., figs. 1, .2. 
Genus still uncertain. 

LYSIANASSA AFFINIS, Hns7~ell. 

Lysianassa afir~is, I-Ia~well, PI oc Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 
1879, p. 256 ; Ibid., X., 1885, p. 99, pl. xii., figs. 5, 6. 

LYSIANASSA AUSTRALIENSIR, Hcswrll. 

Lysiar~assa aust~.alieusis, EIaswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Waleb, 
i\ , 1879, p. 323, pl. xviii., fig. 3, f ,  g ;  Ibid., X., 1885, p. 99, 
pl. xii., figs. 3, 4. Tliis, like the two preceding sprcies, is 
generically doubtful. 

ANDAN l OTES CORPULENTUS, G. itf. llho~itso?c. 
See ante, p. 575. 

STEUOCEPHALUS LATUS, Ihs~uell. 

Stegocepl~alus latus, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 
1879, p: 252, pl. viii., fig. 2, a, b ;  Ibid., X., 1886, p. 97, 
pl. xi., hgs 7-12. Genus doubtful ('1 SteyocepI~aloides, Sa1.s.) 

AMPELISCA AUSTRALIS, Hmswell. 

Arnpel~scn aust~alis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 
1879, p. 267 1. ix , fig. 1, a, b, c, d. Id., Stebbing, Das 
T~erreicll, xr~.,p1906, p. 104. 



ADIPIIIPODA- STRBBING. 

AMPELISCA PUSILLA, Sars. 
See ante, p. 576. 

AMPELISCA ACINACES, Stebbing 

An~pelisccc acinaces, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1886, p. 
1036, 111s. ci., cii. Id., G. M. 'Il-~ornson, Arm. Mag. Nat. 
Hiut., (7), X., 1902, p. 464. Id., Stebbing, Das Tierreich, 
xxi., 1906, 1). 108, figs. 25, 26. 

PLATYlSCIiNOPUS MIRABILIS, Stebbitcg. 

Platyisch~topzts wiirabilis, Stebbing, Cl~all. Rep., Znol., xxix., 1888, 
p. 830, pl. lviii ; Id., Dss Tier~eich, xxi., 1906, p. 123. 

A. 0. Walker (Rep. Crylon Pearl Fish., ii., 1904, p. 246) forms 
a new family Argisside for Platyischnopus, SteLbing, and 
Argissa, Boeck. 

Faanidy PHOXOCEPHALIDB. 

PROXOCEPHALUS BASSI, Stebbittg. 

PhoxocepAalz~s bassi, Strbbirlg, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, 
p. 811, pl. lit..; Id., Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 135. 

PONTHARPlNIA YINGUIS, Wasu~ell. 

Uro~hoe pinyuis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, iv., 1879, 
p. 325, p1. xix., fig. 2, a, b, c. e, f. p, X. Ponti~arpir~ia 
pinguis, Stebbirlg, Uas Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 146. 

PONTHAItPINIA ROSTRATA, Dana. 

UrothoE! rost~ utus, Dana, Wilkes U.S.Exp1. Exp., xiii., 1853, 11.921. 
I'horus batei, Haswe!], Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S Wales, iv.. 1679, 
p. 259, pl. ix., fig. 3, a, b. Pf~osocephalus bcltei ancl Pf~oxo- 
cephalus rostvatus, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix , 1888, 
p. .l717 ; Pont/~a,pinia rost~atcc, Stebbing, Uas Tlertrich, 
X X I . ,  1906, p. 146. 

PARHAliYINIA VILLOSA, IIaswell. 

Phoxus villosus, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, iv., 1879, 
p. 258, pl. ix., fig. 2, a, b. ParharpinLa viliosn, Stebbing, 
Das Tierreich, xxi.,. 1906, p. 147. 
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Farnib AMPHILOCHIDB. 

AMPHILOCHUS MARIONIS, Stebbir~g. 
See ante, p. 577. 

CYPROIDEA ORNATA, Haswell. 
See ante, p. 578. 

PA1IACYPROIT)EA LINEATA, Ilaswell. 

Cyproidia lineata, I-Iaswell, Proc. 1,inn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iv., 1879, 
p. 321, pl. xviii., fig. 2, f, g. Pavacyproidea lineata, Stebbing, 
Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 160. 

UI'J'ANOGEITON SARSI. yell. rt sp.nov. 
See ante, p. 579. 

LEUCOTHOE COMblENSA TAS, I~cr,.s~uell. 

See ante, p. 580. 

Leucotl~oe b~evidiyitata, Mirrs, Itep. Voy. Alert, 1884, p. 313, pl. 
xuxiv., fig. A .  Leucotlboe ,ji?i~~dersi, Stebbing, Chall. Rep. 
Zool., xxix., 1888, p. '779, pl. xlviii.; Leucothoe brevidigitata, 
Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 167. 

LEUCOTHOE DIEMENENSIS, ffastuell. 

Leucothoe diemanensis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, iv., 
1879, p. 262, pl. i x ,  fig. 5. 

LEUCOTHOE G RACILIS, FIaswell. 

Leucothoe yrcrcilis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, iv., 1879, 
1). 263, pl. X .  fig. 2. 

It is unlikely tha t  these names represent four distinct species. 
Dr. Della Valle (1893) may be right in practically uniting 
them all with Leucothoe spinicarpa, Abildgaard, which A. 
0. Walker (1909) declares to  be cosmopolitan. 

PARALEUCOTHOE NOVBI-IOLLA NDIAC, EIaszuell. 
See ante, p. 581. 



SrI'ENOTHOE MIERSII ,  Ilasu~ell. 

Xontagua miersii, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, iv., 1879, 
p. 323, pl. xxiv., fig. 4, f. Montagua longicornis, Haswell, 
ibid., p. 323, pl. xxiv., fig. 6, f, g, X .  Montayuana miersii, 
Chilton, Trans. N. Zealand Inst., xv., 1883, p. 79 ; Probolium 
u~iersii, Chilton, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, ix., 1885, p. 
1043. Stenothoe miersii, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, 
p. 200. The species is still obsoure. 

Fanzidy PHLI A N T I D B .  
PALINNOTUS THOMSONI, Stebbing. 

Pereionotus thonzsov~i, Stebbing, Trans. Linn. Soc., vii., 1899, 
p 417, pl. XXXVA.  Pali~znotzcs thomsoni, Stebbing, Das Tier- 
reich, xxi., 1906, p. 202. 

I P H I P L A T E I A  W HITELEGGET, *%ebbing. 

Iphiplateia whiteleggei, Stebbing, Trans. Tinn. Soc., vii., 1899, 
p. 415, pl. xxxiv.; Id., Das lierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 203, fig. 
52, 53. 

COLOMASTIX BRAZIERI ,  Haswell. 

iGolomastia braxieri, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 
iv., 1879, p. 341, pl. xxii., fig. 4, e, f, g, x. Id., Stebbing, Das 
Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 206. 

Fami& OCHLESIDB.  
OCHLESIS INNOCENS, gen. et sp.rLov. 

See ante, p. 582. 

Famidy ACANTHOSOTOZOMATIDZ. 
IPHIAlEDIA AMBIGUA, I1asu;ell. 

S e e  ante, p. 584, for discussion of this species, t l~ough not 
included in the " Thetis " collection. 

I P H I M E D I A  DISCRETA, sp.nov. 
See  ante, p. 586. 

jiml
Highlight
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IPRIMEUIA STIMPSONI, Bate. 

Iphinzedia obesa, Stimpson (no% Ratlrke), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci, 
Philad., vii., 1855, p. 393. 1; stimpsoni, Bate, Cat. Alnph. 
Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 374. Id., Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 
1906, p. 217. 

Famz& LILJEBORGIlDB. 

LILJ EBORGIA DUB'CA, Haswell. 

Busirus dub i~~s ,  Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, ir., 1879, 
p. 331, pl. xx., fig. 3, e, f, X ;  Id., var. ibid., X., 1885,p. 100, 
pl. xiv., fig. l; Eusirus U @ ~ L Z S ,  ibid., p. 101, pl. xiv., fig. 2-4. 
Liljeborgia haswelli, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 
1888, p. 895, 111. xcii. Id., G. M. Thomson, Ann. Mag. Nat. 
Hist., (7), X., 1902, p. 463. Lilj'eborgia dubia, Stebbing, 
Das Tierreich, xxi., 1896, p. 233. Lilljcborgia dubia, A. 
0. Walker, Nat. Antsrct. Exp., iii., 1907, p. 35. 

L1 LJEBORGIA BQUABILIS,  Stebbing. 
See ante, p. 588. 

EXCEIIICEROS FOSSOR, Stimpso~t. 

CEdicer.us jossor, Stirnpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad., vii., 1855, 
p. 393. CEdicerus arenicoln, Ilaswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. 
Wales, iv., 1879, p. 325, pl. xxiv., fig. 3, f, g, h, k,$m, 
Excecliceros fossor, Stebbing, Das l'ierreich, xxi, 1906, p. 239. 

CEDlCEROS LATRAW S, Zlasu;el/. 

QZdicerus latravts, I-laswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, iv., 1879, 
p. 324, pl.xix., fig. 1, e, f, g, 11, k, 1, nl, p, X. CGdiceroslatrans, 
Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi , 1906, p. 245. Theispecies is 
still obscure. 

CE1)ICEROIDES ORNATUS, Stebbi~~g. 

See ante, p. 689. 

BRUZELIA AUSTRALIB, sp.nov. 
See ante, p,-590. 



SYRRHOE SEMISERRATA, Stebbiny. 

Syrrl~oe se?nise~ratn, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zool., xxix., 1888, 
p. 793, p]. li..; Id., Das Tierreich, xxi., i906, p. 283. 

SANCHO PLATYNOTUS, Stebbirbg. 

Sancho plntyvtotus, Stebbing, Trans. Linn. Soc., v~i . ,  1897, 1). 42, 
pl. ~x .A.  ; Id.,  Das Tierreicl~, 1906, p. 288, fig. 72, 73. 

PARACALLIOPE PLUVIATILIS,  G. M. 2'hon~son. 

Calliope Ruviatilis, G. M. Thornson, Trans. N. Zealand Inst., xi., 
1879, p. 240, pl. x.c , fig. 4, a-c. f'fter~csn austmlis, Haswell, 
Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, v., 1880, p. 103, pl. vii., fig. l, 
f ,  g, X. l'aracnlliope jluvintilis, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, 
xxi., 1906, 1). 297. 

HARPINIOIDES DREPANOCHEIE,  Stebbimg. 
See ante, p. 692. 

A P H E R U S A  LBVIi3 ,  Haszuell. 

Pherusa lc~evis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 1879, 
p. 260, pl. ix., fig. 4, a, b. The species still obscure. 

Fanzib ATY LID&. 

NOTOTKOPlS HOMOCHIR, Hasz~ell. 

Atylus ftornoc~~ir, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, X,, 1885, 
p.101, p1 xiii., tig. 5-7. Nototropis hor1zochi7., Stebbing, Das 
Tierreich, xxi , 1906, p. 333, fig. 77, 78. 

Famil'y EUSI K I D B .  
E U S  I KOIDES MONOCULOT DES, ffnsmell. 

See ante, p. 595. 

EUSIROIDES CR ASSI, Stebbi~tg. 
See ante, p. 594. 

EUSIROIDES LIPPUS,  Ihszoell. 

Atylz~s lippus, Haswrll, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 1879 
p. 328, pl. xx., fig. 1 a, b, c, e, f, g, X. Eusiroides lippus, 
Stebbir~g, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 346. Species stilb 
obscure. 
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Famidy PON TOGENEIIDB. 

PONTOGENEIA TASMANIB,  G M. 1IILomson. 

Atyloides tasmanice, G. M. Thomson, Proc. Koy. Soc. Tas., 1892 
(1893), p. 21, pl. ii., fig. 9-15, pl. iii., fig. 1, 2. Pontogeneiu 
tasnzania, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 361. 
Species still obscure. 

ATYLOIDES SERTLATIC AUDA, Stebbing. 

Atyloides serraticauda, Stebbing, Chall. Rep., Zoo]., xxix., 1888, 
p. 920, 111. Ixxviii. I d ,  A. O Walker, Jonrn. Linn. Soc., 
xxix., 1903, p. 58, pl. xi., fig. 90. Id., Stebbing, Das 
Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 362. Id.,  Ohevreux, Exp. Antarct. 
Franq. Amphip., 1906, p. 87. 

ATYLOIDES G AB RIELI, Sayca. 

Atyloides gab~ieli, Sayce, Ptoc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xiii., 1901, p. 230, 
PIS. xxxvii., xxxviii. 

ATYLOIDES FONTANUS, Sayce. 

Atyloides foritanzcs, Sayce, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xv., 1902, p. 49, 
pl. v. 

PARAMCERA AUSTRLNA, Bate. 

Atylus nustvin~ts, Bate, Cab. Anrph. Brit. Mns., 1862, p. 137, 
pl. xxvi., fig. 4. Paramm9.a azrstralis, Miets, Ann. Mag. Nat. 
Hist., (4), xvi., 1875, p. 75. Atyleis nteyalopht?~alnzus, Has- 
well, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1880, p.102, pl.vi.,fig. 4, 
a, f ,  fl, g, pl, p. E'aramara azistrina, Stebbing, Das Tier- 
reich, xxi., 1906, p. 363. Not certainly distinct from the 
next species. 

P A R A M a R A  SIMPLEX, Dana. 

Amphitoe (fphinzedia) sirnplea, Daua, Proc. Amer. Acad., ii., 1852, 
p. 2 17. Atyl?cs microcleuteropus, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. 
N. S.Wales, v., 1880, 1). 102, pl. vi., fig. 3, a, b, f ,  g, p, X. 

PARAiVlGCRA FAMCICULATA, G. iM. Y7?bomson. 

Megama?ra fasciculata, G. M. Thomson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 
(5), vi., 1880, p. 5, pl. i., fig. 5 ; Mara fnsczczclata, G. M .  
Thoinson, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas,  1893, 1892, p. 28. Mce~a 
fasciculuta, Chilton, Trans. N. Zealand. Inst., xxxviii., 1906, 
p. 271. 



Fami ly  GAMMARIDB. 

P A R A P H E R U S A  CRASSIPES, Iinswell. 

Havmonia crassipes, Haswell, P. J,inn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iv., 1880, 
pp. 330, 349, pl.xix., fig. 3; Id., X., 1885, p. 106,pl. xvi., fig. 9. 
Parnpherz~sa crassipes, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, 
p. 383. 

A MATHIBLOPSIS AUSTRALIS, Stebbing. 

Amathiblopsis azistralis, Stebbing, Ann. Mng. Nat. Hist., (5), xi., 
1883, p. 205. Id., Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 385. 

Neoniphargus montnnus, G. M. Thompson, Proc. Roy. Soc. T;ts., 
1892 (1 893), p. 70, pl. vi., fig. 1-13, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~gms LI~omsoni, 
Stebbing, 'i'rans. l,il~n. Soc,  vii., 1899, p. 425. ,Veoni- 
pharyus ?~ao~ztcnnus, Sayce, Ann. Msg. Nat. Hist , (7), viii., 
1901, p: 566 ; TJr~in8~lita monrawus, Saycr, l'roc. Itoy. Soc. 
Vict., xiri., 1901, p. 237. Neo7ziphary~cs thonaso?ai, Snyct., Id., 
xv. 1902, p. 58. Id., Stebbing, Das Tierreicli, x x ~ . ,  1906, 
pp. 404, 731. 

Uninaelifa q,encari, Bnyce. Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xiii., 1901, 1,. 
238, pi. xl. ; ~Veonzphn~qus s2letzceri, Sdyce, id., xv., 
1902, p. 57. Id., Stebbirlg, DasTierreicli, xxi., 1906, p. 731. 

NEONIPHAltGUS,  FULTONI, Snyce. 

~ Y e o n i p h o r g z ~ s f ~ ~ l t o ~ z i ,  Sayce, Proc. Roy. Soc. Viut., xv., 1902, p, 
57, pl. vii. Id., Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 731. 

N I P H A R G U S  MORTON I, G. 111. 7'J~o~tzson. 

flip?barqus mo~-to>ti, G. M. Thompson, Proc. Roy. Soc., Tas ,  
1892 (1893), p. 58, pl. iv., figs 11, 12., p1 v., fig. 1-5. Id. ,  
Stebbing, Jjns Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p 731. 

N l P H A R G U B  PULCI-TE LLUS, Sayce. 

Niphargus pzdchell~ts, Sayce, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, 1). 
152, plu. xv., xvi.; Id.,  Ann. Mag. Hat. Hist., (7),  viii., 1901, 
p. 558. Id., SLebbing, Dds Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 731. 
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P A R E L A  SMOYUS SUIAUENBIS, Dana. 

Gcll)znrnv?ts szcluensis, Dana, Proc. Am. Ac., ii., 1852, p. 210. 
Pu~elasmopus suluensis, Stebbing, Rrp. Vog. Cllallenger, 
xxlx., 1888, pl. C.; Stebhing, Das Tierreicll, xxi., 1906, pp. 
417, 732. Id., Chevreux, Mkm. Soc. Zool. France, xx., 1908, 
p. 478. 

BIE1,ITA F l<ESNELl I ,  Aqrdouin. 

See ante, p. 596. 

PALLACERA DOCUS MICKAMPHOPUS, sp.nov. 

See ante, p. 597. 

CERADOC U S RUBKOM ACULATUS, Stimpson. 

M B R A  I N  AEQUIPES, A .  Costa. 

See ante, p. 599. 

M B R h  FlAMIGERA, Haswell. 

See aiite, p. 600. 

,IIegrrmoeru Uastevsii, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 
1679, p. 265, \,l. xi., fig. 1, a,  b, X. Megamoe~a tho~r~soni, 
Miers, Rep Voy. Alert, 1884, p. 318,pl. xxxiv., fig B. Maera 
mastersii, Stebbinq, Das Tirrreich, xxi , 1906, p. 439. Maera 
mcrste~si, Chevreux, Mem. Soc. Zool France, xx., 1908, p. 481. 

Jielita ? Ramsayi, Naswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iv., 1879, 
p.264, pl. X, fig. 1, a, b; Moora Ran~sayi ,  Ilaswell,ibid.,p.334. 

M B R A  SPINOSA, Haswell. 

ilIoera spilzosa, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 1879, 
p. 268, pl. X. ,  fig. 5 ,  a, b, c. 

M&RA FESTIVA,  Chiltor~. 

,lloera 'festiva, Chilton, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, ix., 1885, 
p. 1037, pl. xlvi., fig. 2, a, b, c. Moera festivu, Stebbing, Uas 
Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 431, 732. 



I n  Das irie~reich this ancl the two preceding species are made 
synonyrlls of Gertcdoczcs rubromaculatus, but the position of 
all three should rather be rrgartled as still doubtful. M. 
festiva shows agreement with Haswell's LW. hamigera. 

ELASMOPUS SUBCARINATUS, llnswell 

.See ante, p. 602. 

EI,ASNl OPUS DIEMENENSIS,  Haswell. 

Meg~rwtera di~n~enensis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 
iv., 1879, p. 266, pl. xi., fig. 3. Elasmopz~s dietnenerisis, 
Stkbbing, 1)as Tierre~ch, xxi., 1906, p. 442. 

E1,ASINOPUS SUENSlS,  Ifaswell. 

Negnmmru suensis, Haswell, Proc. Lirin. Soc. N. S. \\'ales, iv., 
1879, p. 335, pl. xxi., fig. 5f, 5g. El(csmo~).cts suensis, 
Stebhing, Das Tlerreich, xxi., 1906, p. 44%.  

ELASMOPUS VIRIDIS ,  Ifaswell. 

Moera viridis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. X. S. Wales, iv., 1879, 
p. 333, pl. xxi., fig 2, f, g, l ) ,  X. E'lasrnop?~~ windis, Htebbing, 
1)as Tler~eish, xxi., 1906, p. 445. Id., Chev~eux,  M6m. Soc. 
Zool. France, xx., 1908, p 482. 

ELASMOPUS EOECKII ,  Hasu)ell. 

Megameru boeckii, I-Iaswell, Proc. Linn. Soc N S. Wales, iv., 
1879, p. 336, pl. xxi, fig. 6f, 6g. Elnsmopus boeckii, Bteb- 
bing, Das Tielreich, xxi., I9U6, p. 445. 

ELASMOPUS CRASSlMANUS, Miers. 

dfoern crassinznna, Miers, Rep. Voy. Alert, 1884, p. 316. Allas- 
r t~o~)uscrassima~~us,  Stebblng, Uas Tierreich, xxl., 1006, p.445. 
The species is :,till obscure. 

GAMMARUS AUSTRALIS, Sayce. 

G'unzmccrus nzistmlis, Sayce, l'roc. Itoy. Soc. Vict., xiii., 1901, 
p. 233, pl. xxxix.; Ibid. ,  xv., 1904, p. 51. 

GAMMARUS HAASEI ,  Sayce. 

~Gtr71a7tanrus haasei, Sayce, Proc. ICoy. Soc. Vict., xv., 1002, p. 53, 
pl. vi. I d ,  Stebbing, L)as Tierreicll, xxi., 1906, p. 73% 
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Family DEXAMIN I D B .  

DEXAMINE M1 ERSII, EIaswell. 

Dexamine miersii, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, X., 
1885, p. 102, pl. xiii, figs. 8-12. The species is still obscure. 

PARADEXAMINE PXCIFICA, G. M. l'homson. 

Dexamine pacifica, G. M. Thornson, Trans. N. Zealand Inst., xi,, 
1879, p. 238, p]. x . ~ ,  fig. 4. Paradexamine paciJca, Stebbing, 
Das Tierreicl~, xxi., 1906, p. 518. 

PARADEXAMIKE PLINDERSI, Stebbing. 
See ante, p. 603. 

POLYCIIERIA ANTARCTICA, Stebbing. 

Delcarnine anta~ctica, Stebbing, Ann. Mag. Nat. I-list., (4), xv., 
1875, p. 184, pl. xv. 4, fig. 1; Z'olyche~ia autrcrctica, Stebbing, 
Das Tierrich, xxi., 1906, p. 520. Id., A. 0. Walker, Nat. 
Antarct. Exp., iii., 1907, p. 34. 

POLYCHERIA TENUIPEX, Haswell. 

Polyche~iu tenuipes, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 
1879, ,p. 345, 111. xxii., fig. 8, e, f, g. Id., Stebbing, Das 
Tierre~cll, xxi., 1906, p. 520. 

Polychel-in brevicornis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 
iv., 1879, p. 3-16. P. tenuipes, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 
1906, p. 520. Tlris and the preceding species are still, 
obscure. 

TALITRUS SYLV A'FICUS, 17uszoebl. 

1 i~l i t rus  sylvaticus, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 
1879, p. 246, pl. vii, fig. l, a, b, bl,  c, d ; l'alitrus assimilis, 
Haswell, ibid, v., 1880, p. 97, pl. v., fig. l g  ; l1ulitrus 
sylvaticus and lZclitrus a$lzis (error for assimilis), ibid., X. ,  
18&5, p. 95, pl. X., fig. 1. 1'. sylvaticus, Stebbing, Das 
Tierreich, xxi., 1966, p. 524. 
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ORCHESTIA MARMORATA, Haswell. 

Talorchestia ? mnrmovata, Haswell, Proc. L in i~ .  Soc. N. S. Wales, 
v., 1880, p. 99, pl. v., fig. 3, f. Orchestia marmorata, 
Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 536. 

ORCHESTIA PICKERTNGII ,  Danrc. 

Orchestiapickerivzgii, L)ana, Wilkes U. S. Expl. Exp., xiii., 1853, 
pp. 882, 1595, pl. lix, fig. 9. Orci~estia nznclenyaua, Haswell, 
Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 1879, p. 250, pl. vii., fig. 
2, a, b, d. ? Allorchestes crassicornis, var. coogeensis, Chilton, 
ibid., ix., 1885, 1: 1035, pl. xlvi., fig. l a ,  lb .  Orchestia 
pickeringi-l, Stebblng, Das Tierreich, xxi, 1906, p. 538. 

TALORCHESTIA PRAVIDACTYLA, Ilaswell. 

Talorchestia pvauidactyln, Haswell, Proc. Linu. Soc. N. S. Wales, 
v., 1880, p. 100, pl. v., fig. 5,  f, f, g. Id., Stebbing, Das 
Ter~e iqh ,  xxi., 1906, p. 546. 

TALORCHESTIA LIMICOLA, tlaswell. 

Talorchestia limicola, Ilaswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v., 
1880, p. 98, p]. v., fig. 2, f, f, g, g. Id., Stebbing, Das 
Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 547. 

OvcJ~estitc. yuad~inznna, Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad., ii., 1852, p. 204. 
Id., IIaswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 1870, p. 248, 
pl, vii., fig. 3, a, b, c, d, e. Id., Stebbing, Das Tierreich, 
xxi, 1906, p. 545. 

TALORUHESTIA DIEMENENSIS,  Ifaswell. 

l'alorchestia diemenensis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 
iv., 1879, p. 248, pl. vii., fig. 6a, b, c, d. Id., Stebbing, Das 
Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 548. 

TALORCHESTIA SPINIPALMA,  Dana. 

Oichestia spinipaln~u, Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad., ii., 1852, "p. 293 
Y'alorchestia terrm-reginm, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. 
Wales, v., 1880, p. 98, pl, v., fig. 4, f, f,,gl and 2g on right 
of plate (by error for 4g). Talorci~estia sprnzp~lnza, Stebbing, 
Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 552. 

0 0 
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TALORCHESTIA NOVB-HOLLANI)Ii%, Stebhing. 

I'alorchestia nova-hollandim, Stehbing, Trans. Linu. Soc., vii., 
1899, p. 399, pl. x x x i . ~ ;  I . ,  Stebbing, Dds Tierreich, xxi., 
1906, p. 553. 

CI-IILTONIA AUSTRALIS, Snyce. 

Hyalella australis, Snyce, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xiii., 1901, 1). 
226, pl. xxxvi.; Chiltonia austratis, Snycr, ibid., xv., 1902, 
p. 47. B., Stebbiug, l h s  Tierreich, xxi, 1906, p. 735. 

Ohiltonia subtemzsis, Saycr, Proc. Boy. Soc. Vict., xv., 1902, 
p. 48, pl. iv. Id., Stebbing, Dns Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 735. 

N E 0  BULE G A IMA RDII, Milrte-Edwap-ds. 

Anzphitoe gaimardii, Milne-Edwiirds, 1Iist. Nat. Crust., iii , 1840, 
p. 37. Neobule algicola, EXaswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. 
Wales, iv., 1879, p. 255, pl. viii., fig. 4, a ,  b.; and ibid., X., 

1885, p. 96, 111. xi., fiqq. 4-6. Neobule gainzardii, Stebbing, 
Daq Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 556. 

HYALE MAROUBRB,  Stebbing. 

Byale ~~zaroubra, Stebbing, Trans. Linn Soc., vii., 1899,p. 405, 
pl. xxxii.c ; Id. ,  Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 563. 

HYALE CRASSICORNIS, Haswell. 

Allorchestes crassicornis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 
iv., 1879, p. 252, pl. vii., fig. 5, a, b ; and ibid., X., 1885, 
p. 95, pl. X., figs. 2-5. Hyale cmssicoriv~is, Stebbing, Das 
Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 568. 

HYALE NIGRA, Ifaswell. 

Allorchestes niger, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 
1879, p. 319; and ibid., x , 1885, p. 96, 111. xi., figs. 1-3. 
Hyale nigra, Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 571. 

HYALE RUPICOLA, Raswell. 

Ailorchestds rupicola, Hnswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 
1879, p. 250, pl. viii., fig. 1, a, b ;  ibid., X.,  1885, p. 96, 
pl. X., figs. 9-12. I d ,  Chilton, ibid, ix., 1885, p. 1036. 
fIyale r~~picola,  Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 573. 



IlYALE, sp., Haszoell. 

Allorclbestes longicornis, Baswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 
iv., 1879, p. 251, ])l. vii., fig. 4, a, b ; ibid., X., 1885, p. 95, 
pl. X.,  figs. 6-8. llyale, sp., Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 
1906, p. 574. 

ALLORCHESTES COMPRESSUS, Dccna. 

Allorchestes coinpressa +. Allorchestes austmlis, Dai~a, Proc. A mer. 
Acad., ii., 185 2, pp. 205, 206. Aspidop7~oreia diemenensis, 
T-Taswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v., 1880, p. 101,.pl. 
vi., fig. 2, f. Allo?.cl~estes conlpresszis, Stebbing, Das T ~ e r -  
reich, xxi., 1906, p. 581. 

ALLORCHESTES HUMILIS, Dana. 

Allorc7~estes h7(milis, Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad., ii., 1852, p. 206. 
Id . ,  Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 584. 

AORA TYPICA, Kroyer. 

Aora typicn, Kroyer, Naturhist. Tidsskrift, (2), i., 1845, p. 328, 
111. iii., fig. 3 a-l. Microdeuteropus n~ortoni, Haswell, and 
Microdeuteropus temcipes, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. 
Wales, iv., IS79, p. 339, pl. xxii., fig. 2f, 2g, and fig. 1, f-g, 
Aora typica, Btebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 587. 

M I CRODEUTOPUS HASWELLI, Stebbing. 

Microdeuteropr~s chelifer, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 
iv., 1879, p. 340, pl. xxii., fig. 3, f-g. Microdeutopus has- 
welli, Stebbing, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), iii., 1889, p. 350; 
fd., Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 591. 

LEMBOS P H  TLACANTHUS, Stebbing. 
See ante, p. 605. 

LEM BOIDES AUSTRALIS, JTaswell. 

Jfic~oa'eute~opus australis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 
iv., 1879, p. 271, pl. xi., fig. 5, a, b. Lemboides australis, 
Stebbing, Ann. Msg. Nat. Hist., (7), iii., 1899, p. 350; Id., 
Uas Tierreiclr, xxi., 1906, p. 601. 

PARAOROIDES U NISTILUS, gen. et sp.?~ov. 
See ante, p. 606. 



X E N O C H E I R A  FAYCIATA, flc~swell 

X e ~ ~ o c h e i ~ a  fasciata, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 
l879, p. 272, pl. xi., fig. 6, a, b, c ; Ibid., X. ,  18.95? p. 105. 
pl. xvi., figs. 1-3. Id . ,  Stebloing, Das  Tierreich, xxl., p. 634, 
F o r  transfer of this  gellu.; from the  Yl~otidix to  the A O I  ldz,  
see Chevreux, A1Brn. Soc. Zool. Prance, xx., 1908, p. 515. 

Family PHOTIL-r&. 
P H O T l S  BREVl CJAUDATA, X~ebhing. 

Pf~otis  bvevicauclatn, Slebbing, Rep. Voy. Cl~allenger, xxix., 1888, 
p. 1068, pl. cviii ; Id.,  Das Tlrrreiclr, x x i  , 1906, p. 606. 

P H O T I S  DOLICHOIYII\I ATA,  s p . 9 ~ 0 ~ .  
See ante, p. 609. 

U H E I B I P H O T I S  AUSTl tALIB2,  sp 9iov. 
See ante, p. 611. 

H A P L O C I i E I R A  l :AltEIMANA, G. M. ~'/LO?ILSU?L. 

Gcc~t~r~za~zcs bavbimnlzzcs, G. AX. Thornson, Trans. N. Zealand Lnst., 
xi., 1879, p. '241, pi. x . ~ ,  fig. 1, a, b, c, d, e, f. Hap1orlbeir.n 
typica, Haswell, Yroc. Lian. Sec. N. S. Wales, iv., 1879, 
yr. 273, pl. xi., fig. 2, a, b IIoplochei?.a plunzosa -t- fIa?~lo-  
cheiru bar  ~ ~ I I L ~ ? L ~ L S ,  Stebbing, Rep. Voy. Challenger, x x ~ x . ,  
1888, p. 1173, pl. cxxvi., and p. 1177 ; I3(~pLocf~ei~a Darbi- 
mama, Stebhillc, Das Tierteicll, xxi., 1906, 1). 609, figs. 104, 
105. I d ,  A. 0. W R ~ ~ P I . ,  Nat. A~~titrr:t. )(:hp) , I ~ I  , 1907, p. 35. 

E U R Y S T l I E U S  ATLL4NT1CUd, Stebbivzy. 
See ante, 1,. 614. 

EU RYSTIrlEUS @R ASSlPES,  Nc~szoell 

Moeru c~assipes, Haswell, Yroc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v., 1880, 
p. 103 1. vii., fig 2, g, X.  E u ~ y s t l ~ e ? ~ s  crasszpes, Stebbing, 

r ,? y Das lie1 reich, xxi., 1906, 1). 612. 

E U R Y T H  NUS TIIOAfSON J, Stebbiliy. 
See ante, p. 6 14. 

E U R Y S T l 3 E U S  D E N T I F E R ,  fIaswell. 

Moeva dentifem, Haswell, Proc. Liun. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 1879, 
p. 332, pl. xx., fig. 4, f ,  g ; 1 i t foe~n ap11~-ozit1tans, Haswell, 
i b i d ,  1). 334, 1)). xxi., fig. Sf, 3g. E t ~ ~ . y s t h e ~ t s  delztife~,. 
Stebbing, DRS 'I'ierl.eicl1. xxi , 1906, p. 615. 



Amphithoe cinewcr, Ila.jwell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 
1879, p. 269, pl. xi., fig. 1, a, b, and Am27hithor gvandin~anlss, 
ETaswell, ebid., p. 270. Ampithoe cinerrn, Stebbing, Das 
Tierreich, xvii., 1306, 1). 634. 

At)~phi/7~oP g~ ic~c l~ i tva r i~ i~ ,  Hasivell, Proc. I,in11. Soc. N. S. Wales, 
iv., 1879, p. 337! pl. xxi., fig. 7, f ,  g. Ampithoe qz~ndvimaaa, 
Stebbing, Das Tlerreich, xxi , 1906, p 635. 

AMPI'I'HOE FLINP)ERST, Stebbiny. 

8 ~ e  ante, p. 616. 

AMPSTHOE AUSTLiALIEN81S, Bate. 

Aft~phithoc. ~~~~s tva l i ens i s ,  Bate, Cat. Au~ph.  Brit. Rlus., 1862, 
I).  237, pl. xli., fig. 7, Ampithoe cr,ustvaliensis, Stebbing, Das 
r lierteich, l xx~ . ,  1906, p. $41. An indetermillate species. 

Atiiphithoe setoscr, Haswell, Proc. L i v n .  Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 
1870, 1). 270. Gmtliicc setosn, Stebbing, llas Tierreich, xxi , 
1906, p. 614. 

W Y  VILLEA LONGThfANA, I~ccs7uell. 

TFyvilleu longimnnus, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc, N. S. Wales, iv., 
1879,,p. 337, pl. xxii., fig. 7, g. TVyvillea longimama, 
Stelobrl~g, ])as Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 648. 

Jaasa pzclchpllcc, Leach, Edinl). Encycl., vii., 18  14, 1). 433. Cm- 
tophinr~~ ualidunz, Dana, Willres U.S. Eupl. Exp. xiii., 1853, 
p841,pl. Ivi., fig. 2. Yotlocrrz~s australis, Haswell, Proc. Linn. 
Soc. N. S. Wales, iv., 1879, p. 338, pl. xxi., fig. 8. Jussa 
pulchella, Stebbing, Dds Tierreich, xxi., 1906, pp. 654, 739. 
This species from k'atso~l's Bay was sent me some years 
ago by Mr. T. Whitelegge. 



CERAPUS AEUI'I'US, Y'en~pletor~. 

See ante, p. 616. 

SIPHONCECETES AUSTRALIS, sp rbov 

See ante, p. 6 19. 

DRYOPOIUES WESTWOODI, Stebbing. 

See ante, p. 621. 

Family PODOCERIDB.  

LBTMATOPHILUS H L'STliIX, Hnszuell. 

Ctjrtophiu~n ZI~ystriz, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, v., 
1880, p. 104, pl. vii., fig. 3, f ,  x ; Lcenzatophil~rs hystqix, 
Haswell, ibid., X., 1886, p. 110 Lcettt~atopJ~ilzts hystrix, 
Stebbing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 697. 

Cyrtopliit~tr~ ~r~inutum, Haswell, Proc. Lirin. Soc. N. S. Wales, 
iv. ,  1879, p. 343, pl. xxii., fig. 6f, 6g ; Ibid., X., 1885, 
p. 109, 111. xviii., figs. 1-5, 9. hi., Stebbing, Das Tierreich, 
xxi., 1906, 1). 698. 

LEIPSUKOPUS PARASlTICUS, Haswell. 

Cyrtopl~iuln pcxrnsitictcm, Haswell, Proc. Lirin. Soc. N. S. Wales, 
iv., 1879, 1). 274, pl. xii , fig. 1, a, a, G, X. Leipszcropus 
pnrasiticrts, Stebbi~ig, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 699. 

Plntophiz~m inco1is~icu7cm, Slebl)ing, Rep. Toy. Challe~rger, xxix., 
1888, p. 1191, p1 cxxxi.; Podoce~us inco~ispicuus, Stebbirig, 
Ann. Nat. Hist., (7), iii., 1899, p. 239 ; Id., Stebbing, I)as 
Tierreich, xxi , 1906, p. 702. 

PODOCEEUS LOBATUS, Ifctswell. 

Deziocerella lobatn, Haswell, Prac. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, X., 
1885, p. 110, pl. xviii, figs. 6-8. Pocioceg.us lobatus, Steb- 
bir~g, Dad Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 703. 
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PODOCERUS L B V I S ,  Zfaszuell. 

Dexiocerella Imvis, Harwrll, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, X., 
1885, p. 111, pl. xviii., 6gs. 19-12. Podocerzcs lmgiis, Steb- 
bing, Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 704. 

PODOCERUS ClZISTATUS, G,  X. l'homsor~. 

C'yrtophiecm cristatunz, G. M. Thon~son, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (5), 
iv., 1879, p. 331, pl. xvi., figs. 9-15. Cyrtop?~iunc dentaturn, 
Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, IV., 1879, p. 342, 
pl. xx., fig. 5, f ,  g ; I)exiocerellu dentccta, ibid., X., 1886, 
11. 109, pl. xvii., figs. 8-12. Podocevus c~.istatus, Stebbing, 
Das Tierreich, xxi., 1906, p. 706. 

PODOCERUS HYSTKIX,  sp.nov. 
See ante, p. 622. 

I C l L I U S  AUSTRALTS, Waswell. 
See ante, p. 627. 

ICII.1 US PUNCTATUS, I'lnswell. 
See ante, p. 627. 

ICILIUS DAArB,  Stebbing. 
See ante, p. 626. 

Family CAPHELLIDB. 

PARAPROTO SPINOSA, Haszoell. 

Proto spinosa, Haswell, Proc. 1,inn. Soc. N S. Wales, ix., 1885, 
p. 995, pl. xlix., fig. 1. I'araproto spinosa, Mayor, Siboga 
Exp., xxxiv., 1903, p. 25, p].. I , figs. 8, 9, pl. vi., figs. 16-19, 
1'1. ix., ligs. 7, 54. 

PARAPKOTO CONDYLATA, Haswell. 

Proto condylatu, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, ix., 1885, 
p. 993, pl. xlviii., figs. 1-4. Paraproto comdylatrr, Mayer, 
Siboga Exp., xxxiv., 1903, p. 25, pl. i., fig. 10, pl. v i ,  fig. 20. 

METAPROTO N O V B - H O L L J A N D I B ,  EIaawell. 

Proto nove-?collandice, Haswell, P ~ o c .  Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iv.. 
1879, p. 275, pl. xii., fig. 3, a, h, c ; Id. ,  ibid., ix., 1885, 
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p. 997; X., 1). 111, pl. xuiii., figs. 13-16. I d ,  Stebbing, Rep. 
Voy. Challenger, xxix., 18b8, p. 1230. Id.,  Mayer, Flora 
Fauna Nenpcl, xvii., 1890, p 14  ; Metaproto ?zoae-hollandim, 
Mayer, Siboga Exp., xxxiv., 1903, 1). 26, pl. i., figs. 11, 12, 
pl. vi., figs. 24-28, pl. ix., figs. 3, 50. 

Dodecas hexcrcentruvrz, Mayer, Siboga li:xp., xxxiv., 1903, p. 29, 
pl. i., figs. 14, 15, p1. vi., figs. 33, 34. 

See ante, p. 629. 

Cryrella cor~~igera,  Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. VGTales, iv., 
1879, p. 347, pl. xxiii., fig. 4, f ,  g, k. $Iircella corn,igera, 
Mayer and Haswell, ibid., i x . ,  1886, p. 999. Id., Mayer, 
Siboga Exp., xxxiv., 1903, p. 31. 

O R T H O P R O T E L I A  AUXTRATLI S, Uaazoell. 
See ante, p. 632. 

METAPROTELLIS, EXCENTKICA, Mayer. 

ilfeta2wotellu ezcelatrica, &layer, Flora Fauna Neapel, xvii., 1890, 
p. 25, pl. i., figs. 20, 21, pl. iii., figs 30, 31, pl. v., fig. 22 ; 
Id., Mayer, Slboga Exp., xxxiv., 1903, p. 40. 

NETAPROTELLA H A  S W ELLIANA,  iMaye~. 

I'rotella i~aswellic6~~a, Mayer, Flora Pauua Neapel, vi., 1882, p. 32, 
figs. in  text 8-10; Metapotella haswelliccna, Mayer, zbid., xvii., 
1890, p. 24, pl. i., tigs. 22, 23, pl. iii., fiwi. 28, 29, pl. v., figs. 

a". 23, 24, pl. vi., Ags. 7, 23 ; ld., Mayer, biboga Exp., xxxiv., 
1903, p. 39. 

Caprella echi~zata, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iv., 1879, 
p. 346, pl. xxiii., fig. 2. Prolella echitaatcn, Mayer, Flora 
Pauiia Neapel, v i ,  1882, p.32, figs. ill text  6, 7. Id., Haswell, 
Proc. Lin11. Soc. N.S. Wales, i x  , 1885, p. 998. lJaradeu- 
tslla echinntcc, Mayer, Flora Fauiia Neapel, xvii., 1890, p. 
30, pl. iii., figs. 42 51; Id. ,  ;!ayer, dibuga Exp., xxxiv., 1903, 
p. 46. 



P A  LtACAPREIJLA ALATA , Mayer. 

Pn~acc~prrl ln alnta, Mayer, Siboga Exp., xxxiv., 1903, p. 67, P]. 
ii., tigs. 40, 41, pl. ix., fig. 73. From Broken Bay, 4 or 5 
fathoms, sent to Dr. Mayer by Professor Haswell. 

CAPRELLA TENUIS, Ifaswell. 

Gaprella tewuis, Haswell, Proc. IJinn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iv., 1879, 
p 276, pl. xii., fig. 5, a. Id., Mayer, Flora Fauna Neapel, vi., 
1882, p. 71, left indeterminate. I n  IIaswell's Revision of 
the Australian L=a~odipoda (Ploc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 
ix., 1885, p 993), this species is not mentioned. 

CAPRELLA PENANTIS,  Leach. 

Caprella penantta, Leach, Edinb Ellcycl., vii., 1814, p. 404. 
Cap~ella acutil.rons, Latreillt., NOIIV. Dict. Hlst. Nat., v., 
1816. Id. ,  var. nggleeta, Nayer, Silooga Exp., xxxiv.. 1903, 
pp. 79, 80, 88, a speci~neil sent by Prof+=ssor Haswell, froni 
Port Jackson. 

CAPRF:T,LA EQUILIBRA,  Say. 

Capvella eq~cilsbra, Say, Jonrn. Acatl. Nat. Sci. Pllilad., i., 1818, 
p. 39 1. CapeZla obesa, Haswel1, PI oc. Linn. Soc N.S. Wales, 
iv., 1879, p. 348, pl. xxiv., fig. 1, f, fr. Cap-ella aquilibra, 
Mayer, Flora Pauna Neapel, vi., 1882, p. 45. Id., Haswell, 
Proc. Linn. Soc. N S. Wales, ix., 1885, p 999. Id., Mayer, 
Slboga Exp., xxxiv., 1903, p. 90. 

CA P R E L L  A U ANILEVBKT I, Czerniavslci. 

Caprella da~~ilevslcii, Czerniavski, &Inter. ad Zoogr. Porlt , 1860, 
p. 92, pl. vi., figs 21-34. Gaprello ZPLPTI?L~S, FIaswell, Proc. 
Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iv., 1879, p. 348, pl. xxi~i . ,  fig. 3, f ,  g ; 
Id., ibid , ix., 1885, p. 1000. Id., RZaye~., F l o ~ a  Fauna Neapel, 
vi., 1882, 1). 71, figs. in text 26 29 (distinct from C. inermis, 
Grube, p. 53). Caprella dnrazlevskii, Stebbing, Rep. Toy. 
Challrnger, xxiv , 1) 1264, 111. cxlv. I d  , iClil~er. Florn Fauna 
Neapel, xvii., 1890, p. 58, pl. v., fig 44, pl. vii., figs. 12, 13, 64; 
ld., Mayer, Siboga Exp.  xxxiv., 1903, p. 99. 

CAPRELLA SCAURA, !lfem~)leton. 

'Caprella scaTtra, Templeton, Trans. Entom. Soc. TAondon, i., 1836, 
p. 191, pl. xx., fig. 6. Cap~,elLtc atte~rzcntr~, Dana, Wilkes,U.S. 
Expl. Exp. xiii., 1852, p. 817, p1. Iv., fig. 1, a-g. Caprella 
scaura and Caprella attenuatts, Mayer, Flora Fauna Neapel, 
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vi., 1882, pp. 65, 67. Caprella nttenuata, Haswell, Proc. 
Linn. Soc. N.8, Wales, ix., 1885, p: 1000. Caprella scaura, 
Stebbing, Rep. Voy. Challenger., xx~x. ,  1888, p.1257, p]. cxliv. 
Id., Mayer, Siboga Exl~. ,  xxxiv., 1903, p. 117, p). v., figs. 
13-18, p1. X., fig. l l .  

HYPERIIDEA. 

Famidy VIBILIIDB.  

Vibilia viator, Stebbing, Rep. Voy.Challenger, xxix., 1888, p. 1286, 
pl. cxlviii.~, fig. E, perhaps identical with Vibiliapropinqua, 
Stebbing, ibid., p. 1279, pl. cxlvii. Vibilia propinqz~a,Vosseler, 
Plankton Exp. Humboldt-Stiftung, i i . ,  1901,Au1phip , p. 124. 

V I E I L I A  AUSTR A LIS, Stebbing. 

Pibilia australis, Stebbing, Itep. Voy. Challenger, xxix., 1888, 
p. 1287, pl. cxlix. Id., Vosseler, Plankton Exp. Hurnboldt- 
Stiftung, ii., 1901, Amphip., p. 124. 

UYSTISOM A LONGlPES, Bovallizcs. 

Thaumatops longipes, Bovallins, Bil~ang K. Hvensk. Vet. Ak. 
Handl., xi., 1886, No. 9, p. 13, figs. 15-23; Id., K. Svensk. 
Vet. Ak. Handl. xxii., 1889, No. 7, p. 47, pl. iii., figs. 1-16. 
Cystisoma longipes, Stebbing, Rep. Voy. Challenger, xxix., 
1888, pp. 575, 1334. 

P H R O N I M  A S E  DENTARIA, ~"orskil. 

Cancer sedentarius, Forskal, Descrip. Anim. irr itin. orientali, 1775, 
p.95. Ylzronin~a sedentaria, Stebbing, Itep. Voy. Challenger, 
xxix., p. 1357, pl. c1xii.s. 011 this genus and species, 
see also Vosseler, Plankton Exp. llumboldt-Stifturig, ii., 
1901, p. 1. 

HYPERIA BENGALEhSIS,  Giles. 

Lestrigonus bengalensis, Giles, Journ.  Asiat,. Soc. Bengal, lvi., 1887, 
p. 224, pl, vi., figs. 1-10. IIyperia, dy.sschistus, Stebbiilg, 



Rep. Voy. Challenger, xxix., 1888, p. 1388, pl. clxvii. Id., 
Bovallius, K. Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl., xxii., 1889, No. 7, 
p. 204. Hyperia bengaleqzsis, A. A. Walker, Rep. Ceylorr 
Pearl Fisl~., ii., 1904, p. 325. 

ETITHEMISTO THOMSONI, Stebbirtg. 

Tf~emisto antarctica, G. M. Tl~omson (%:lot Id., Dana), Trans. N.  
Zealand Inst., xi., 1879, p. 243, pl. X. D, figs. 2,  3.  Eutlze- 
misto thornsoni, Stebbing, Rep. Voy. Challenger, xxix., 1888, 
p. 1414, pls. clxxiv., clxxv. Et'zcthen~isto antarctica, l30va.I- 
lius, K. Svensk. Vet. Alc. Handl., xxii., 1889, Xo. 7 ,  p. 294 
Zuthemisto gaudichaudii, Bovalliuu, ibid., p. 299. EutJ~e- 
~nisto cor~~j~ressa,Vosseler, I'lankton Exp. Huui'r)olclt-Stiftu~jg, 
ii., 1901, pp. 81, 86. 

EUTHEMISTO AUSTRALLS, Stebbir~y. 

Euthenbisto australis, Stebbing, Kep. Voy. Challenger, xxix , 
1886, p. 1417. I tL ,  Bovallius, K. Svrnsk. Vet. Ak. Haridl., 
xxii., 1889, No. 7, p. 298. id., Voseeler, Plarlkton Exp. 
H~~mboldt-Stif tung II . ,  1901, p. 86. I'he later ar~thorities 
cited consider this species indeterrr~illatr, anti on the precetl- 
ing species are not in agreement. The discnssion is too 
intricate to be disentangled hers, but Bovallius ancl Vosseler 
agree in suppressing the name Eutl~en~isto thomsotli. 

Familjf PHROSINI DAI:. 

P H R O S I N A  AUSTRALIS, SleDBir~g. 

Phrosir~a azhstl.alis, Stebbing, Rep. Voy. Challenger, xxix., 1888, 
p. 1431. Phrosil~a seinilun(cta (p:tl.t), Bo~&llius, K. Srerlsk. 
Vet. Ak. Hantll., xxii., 1889, No. 7, p. 4.26. 

Anchylomertc blossevillii, Rlilne-Edwards, Ann, Sci Nat., x x . ,  
1830, p. 394. Id., Stebbing, Rep. Voy. Cl~allenger, xxix., 
1888, p. 1433, pl. clxxvii. Ar~chylome~a blossevillei, Bov:tl- 
lius, K. Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl., xxii., 1889, No. 7, p. 412, 
pl. xvii., figs. 1-22. Id. ,  Vosseler, Plankton Exp. Humboldt 
Stiftung, ii., 1901, p. 85, fig. 4 in text. 

P R I M N O  MACROPA, Cuh i?~ .  

Primr~o ncacropa, GuBrin, Mt~gasin de Boologie, vi., 1836, clash 
7, p. 4, pl.+xvii., figs. la-If. id. ,  Stebbing, Rep. Voy. Ohal- 
lrnger, x x ~ x . ,  1888, p. 1441, pl. clxxviii ; Primno Zatreiblei, 
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ibid., p. 1445, pl. e l x x i x . ~  ; Primno nzenevillei, ibid., p. 1447, 
pl. C ~ X X ~ X . R .  Eups.in~.no ?tzacr.opus, Rovalliu~, K. Svensk. 
Vet. Ak. Handl., xxii., 1889, No. 7 ,  p. 400, p]. xvii., figs. 
23 40, 131. xviii., figs. 1, 2. Id., Vosseler, Plankton Exp. 
Humboldt-Stiftung, ii., 1901, p. 87, p]. viii., fig. 21. 

PNORCOILRHAPI1 LS EDWARDST, Stebbir~g. 

Phorcorrhapl~is edmoardsi, Stebbing, Rep, Voy. Challenger, xxix., 
1888, p. 1455, pl. clxxxi. 

HEMITYPHIS  TEIYUIMANUS, Claus. 

IIemityphis tr.necin~an.rts, Claus, 1)ir Gatturlgen uiid A ~ t e n  der 
Platyr,celideri, 1579, p. 12. Id., Stelobing, Rep. Voy. C'hal- 
Irngrr, xxix., 1888, p 1472, pl. elxxxiii. 

TETYLATHYRUS MONCCEURl, Stebbing. 

4'etrathyvus ? n o ~ ~ c ~ ~ u r . i ,  Stebbing, Rep. Toy. Cllallenger, xxix., 
1888, p. 1480, pi. clxxxiv. 

This falrrily name is adopted on the ground that  Y1hyropus, 
Dana, appears to be bhe earliest genus in the f jni~ly.  

PARASCELUS PAKVUS, Clacts. 

Parnscel7cs parwus, Clans, Die Gattnngen und Arter1 cler Platy- 
sceliden, 1879, p. 20. Id. ,  Stebbiug, Itep. Voy. Chlllenger, 
xxix.. 1888, p. 1500. 

E U P R O N O ~  ATLAN'I'TCA, Stebbil~g ? 

X?q~ronoe'atlantica, Steljkjing ? Rep. Toy. Cl~alleriger, xxix., 1888, 
pp. 1519, 1530. 

PAHAPRONOB CL AUSJ, Stebbiq.  

Parapvonod clausi, Stebloing, Bep. Voy, CJ~allengcr, xxix., 1888, 
p. 1526, p1. cxc. 



T H A M N E U S  YLATY R R H Y N C H U S ,  Stebbir~g. 

Thamnelrs platyrvhyr~c7azcs, Stebbing, Rep. Voy. Challenger, xxix., 
p. 1558, pl. cxcviii, 

P A R  A L Y C B  A C R A C I L I S ,  Claus. 

Yaralyccea gracilis, Claus, Die Gattungen u i~ t l  Arten der Platy- 
sceliden, 1879, p 40. Id., Stebbing, Rep.  Voy. Challenger, 
xxix., 1888, p. 1568. 

S T R E E T S 1  A O X Y R H I N G  US, Z'resla~zd7.ea. l 

Orio ozyahingus, Prest~tndrea,  EKenl. Sci. Sicilia, vi., 1833, p. 10. 
Ozycephalus po~ceblus, Clans, Uie Gattungen und  Ar ten  der 
Platysceliden, 1879, p. 48. Id . ,  Stebbing, Rep. Voy. Chal- 
lenger, xxiv., p. 1687, pl. cciii. Stveetsio yorcellus, I3ovallius, 
Oxycepl-lalids, 1890, pp. 81, 83, pl. iv., figs. 4-6. Streetsia 
porcellcc, Rrnna, Bull. Soc. Entom. Ltaliana, xxxiv., 1902, 
p. 10. This species, taken by t,lie " Challerrger " between 
A p i  and Cape York,  canriot perltaps stricLly be couiited as 
Australian, but the  interesting identification by Dr. Angelo 
Senxra is -worth bringing under the notice of English readers. 
The  name Orio oxyrhingus, P r e s t a n d ~ e a ,  was mentioned in 
advance hy Cocco, without description The genus Orio 
falls t o  the  earlier Ozycepl~alus, bu t  in Strsetsia tlle specific 
name ozyr l~ i~~gzcs  has 1)riority and should be adopted. 

H e r e  i t  will be cortvenier~t t o  insert a notice of cdptures 
recorded by Mr. 0. A. Ssyce, in the  Victorian Nuturalisf, xviii., 
No. 10, pp, 151-151, Feb. 6, 1902, under the lleadirlg '' 1)redging 
i n  P o r t  Pl~ilip." At 1).181, he writes :-'LArnphipoda-An~aryllzs 
macrophtl~alnzzcs, very colnmon; Phozocephaltrs boss%, iMoe,a 
vtchro?)zaci~/ato, Lz(jPhorgia ?~aswelli, several speciriieris of a new 
species of the genus I p h i p l ~ t r i a ,  and also Icilzus azcatralts. The 
two lat ter  genera a re  remarkable i n  being nluch flatLer~rd and 
no t  cornpressed from side to side as n e a ~ l y  all  tlie A~nphipods 
a r e  ; the  a r i t enu :~  a190 of Tphiplateia a r e  peculiar. We spent the  
night  lying comfot tably off Sorrento, arid frolv~ tlie shore in  tlie 
morning we collectetl sornr iantllioppers, w h ~ c h  I find belong to 
a new species of Orchestia." 
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On p. 153 he writes :-" Amcngst a large number of sessile- 
eyed crustaceans we may mention the  following Aniphipods- 
Ezisiroides c ~ s u r i s ,  Syrrhoe senzis~rrata, iltyloides alsstralis, 
E ~ ~ S I ~ Z O ~ I L S  subcu~inuta, Autonoe philucanti~a." On p. 154, after 
explaining t h a t  theystayed a night a t  St. Leonards, he writes :- 
C '  I n  the  morning we went  ashore and  did some collecting. The 
sandhopper of the beach I fonnd to be identical with Talorehsstia 
novce-hollundiw, so far  orlly recorded from New South Wales, 
hut which I have also taken a t  Beaunlaris, arld have just lately 
recrived specimens collected b y  Mr. E. Ashby, from Brighton, 
South Australia." 



EXPLANATION O F  PLATE XLVII .  * 

Tryphosn camelus, sp.nov. 
n.s. -Line indicating ilatclral size of specimen figured below. 
as . ,  a.i.--First and second an tenna  
nzzp.--Maxillipeds. 
glz. 1, gn.2.-First and second gnathopods. 
prp. 2, 3, 4,5--Second, third, part of fourth, and fifth peraepods. 
PI. S. 4.-Profile of fourth pleoll segment. 
wrp. 1, 2, S.-First, second and third uropods. 
T.-Telson. 

All the details art: drawn to a rlniforin scale. 

B. 
TValdeckia chevreuei, sp.nov. 

n.s.-Line indicating natural size of specimen from which the 
details are figured. 

as . ,  c~.i.-First and second antennz. 
nz. me. 1, ntz. 1, mx. 2, mxp.--One of the mandibles ; one of the 

fitst maxillw showing breadth of spines, the other member 
of the pair figured below showing the spines edgewise, the 
apex of the palp full face, the inner plate concealed ; the 
maxillipeds, with outer plate and palp of one side omitted. 

gn. 1, gn. 2.-First and second gnathopods, with further enlarge- 
rnent of hand and finger of second gnatl~opod. 

prp. 3.-Third peraeopod. 
urp. 1, 2, 8, 2'.-First, second, and third uropods, and telson, 

with further enlar~elnent  of one apex of the trlson. 
The mouth organs and further enlargewents of gnathopod and 

telson are magnified to a higher scale than the other details. 



MEM AUSTR MUS PLATE XLVII 

L 
Del T B  R Stabbing J 1' Her~riie Reid.Lrth,Edmr 

A TKYPHOSA B WALJJECKIA 
CAMELUS,nsp CHEVREUXI n sp 



IL.s.--L~I~P ~ n d i c a t i n g  1 1 i ~ t n r ~ ~ 1  5ize of' specimen iigurt.tl below. 
tr.s., a.%.--33irit wild wcuncl anterrntE. 
l.s., Z.i --Upper 3ntl lotvet. lips. 
a / t . m . ,  n?x I, nay. 2, rr~x;l,.-Nar~dil,i(.s, first, i ~ r ~ d  second mauilla., 

ant1 ~iraxilliptltls. 
t t~x .  Jr.--Fit ~b r)t:~xilli~ 
( j r ~ .  l ,  ~ J / ) L  2, p17). g, 3) 4, 5. -Fitt,t and second gnatlropods, 

sccor~il, third, fourth, nud fifrh pe~apopods. 
g>&. l'.--F~nger w n t l  pai t  of s i x th  joint of tiril grlathopod. 
p/p.--Ono of the plcopods. 
(L?-1) 1, 9, c;, ri.-Yleotr fro111 tlre follt tlr srgn~elrt to  the end, v?itll 

iivp l and 2 of the  r ~ g l ~ t  hide, .rnd tlrc pair of urkh 3. 
'l!, 1 ~ 1 2 7 .  cj . - r l? l~c '  ~ P I ~ O I L  ; L ~ I C {  tilird ~lropoti of the  speerrnejl figl~recl 

at thc, top of tlre pl;rtc, of wlllcll also ~lre  lower lip, first 
milxllln, pavt of firit gz;natllopod, third uropod and telsorl 
a r e  re~tresented. A!l tI,e otller drt,nils were tlrawrl flwln 

a sl igf~t ly sm:~ller ~ ~ c ~ c i ~ n e r ~ .  All t l ~ c  dcltsil figules a le  
draw11 to  the qalnc icale. 





BCXPIJANATION O F  IPI~ATI5 XLIX " 
Iphin~edin diacreta, sp. nov. 

n.s --Tine i ~ l t l i c a t i n ~  natural size of bhe specime~r figured below. 
1'1,s. S.--Posterior lateral margin o f  third plaoli segment. 
(5,s. --First two joints of first antenna.  
9n.m.-Malldihles, tlritd joint of pdlp on the right of t b c  plsle 

~nissi l~g.  
$.L, mx:. 1, , IILZ.  3, ~12: i ;p .  -Lower lip, firsi i ~ n d  second rnaxi:lx, 

rnsxillipeds. 
yn .  I ,  g n .  5, pry .  b.-First :rnd second gr,athopods, :~nd part  of 

secolld prl.acopotl. 
t c ~ p .  I ,  8, 3, 7'. - -F~rs t ,  secoilcl, ;incl third uropods, and  telson. 

Irr coul~ecLion wit11 urp. 3, brokerl lines a re  given t o  incli- 
cata t h a t  ono rnmrla is missing. 

The month-org;~ns arc  tigured on a. uniform scale, higher than 
cliat (which is also unifor~rl) for tlie other  details. 



MEM KJSTR I4US PLATE XLIX 

Del T R R S t ~ b b ~ r ~ y  J T Kenn~e Reid, Hth E h r  

IPHIMEDIA DI SCRETA, n sp 



EXPLANATION Ol? PLATE 12." 

n.s.-line indicating nn t~ i ra l  size of the specimen figured below. 
su. v -ltostrum, B:~ttened out. 
a s ,  n.z. -First; and second antenna.. 
I s , I.i.-Upper and lower lips. 
i i i . n z . ,  nzz. l., 111.~.  9, naq).-Mandibles, first ancl second maxil l ;~,  

maxillipeds. 
p. 1, yu. 2,  p p .  3, 3, 4, d.--F~rsl and second gurtthopods, second 

third, fourlll, and fifth peraeopods. 
?cr/?. I ,  P, 3, 1'. -First, secotld, :~rld. third nropods, and t h e  talson. 

All the d e k i l s  a rc  magnified to a urlifornl scale. 



MBI'? AUSTR WL'S PLATE L" 

Del T R R  Stebbing J T Rer~mc Reld LltL Earn* 

BRUZELIA A U S  TRAbIS, n sp 



m S . - 1 , i n c b  indicating size of apscin~en figured bc,low. 
Pl.s. 1, 2, "1. - Po5tero-lntelal llrarglrls of first three segu~ents  of 

the  pleon. 
Ls. ,  7.i.- Upper and lo~ver  lips. 
m.trz., ntr. I, nzx. 2, rnxp.-The nnandiblr.;, first and sccorld 
_. m.rx~ll;c, ,znd one-half of tl~c. rnaxtllipeds. 

911. I, gib. ,2.-The first ant1 second gn:zth )pods. 
p?-/' 9, 4, <5.-'H1e second, f o u ~ t h ,  and fift11 pc~raeopods. 

-Thr f i~  st, ~ r c o n d ,  arld tlrird uropods ; the  postero- 
ern1 rnxrgrrl of the  fifth plron segl~ilrnt shown in con- 

nection with tile second ur opodr. 
T.-Dorsal view of the  telson, in  connexion witlr the sixth pleorl 

segrr~er~t.  
A11 t h e  details are drawn t o  :L uniform scale, and are taken 

from a second specimen, not  the one figured as  (a11 imperfect) 
whole. 



MEN AUSTR N U S  PLATE LI. * 



EXPLANATION 017 PriATE LII.' 

~7.n.--1,ine irltlieitting natural size of fenlale specimen figured 
below. 

cc,,s., a.,i.--First and  s e c o ~ ~ t l  nrttr:lrrlte. 
( . S . ,  /.i. -- Upper ai1i1 lowcr lil~s. 
t i t . t ) r . ,  71tz. I ,  ?rt,x. 2,  TII:I'JI.-- Ma,l~diI)les, first a11d second rnaxill:~, 

and tnaxillipeds. Tile o~nxiil:e tlri1,wn froin a different anti 
r i i t l ~ ~ r  siiialler sl~ecirrren. 

~ T L ,  1, y l ~ .  2. - Fitst :ind seeolltl Knat l~opo~ls ,  base of second inconl- 
plete. 

prp .  :3, .h, 6.-8econd, four t l~ ,  and fiftli peraecpods. 
1'l.s. I, 3.-First arrd tliird pleori seglnerrts i n  profile. 
uq?. 1, 3.-First arid t11i1.d uropoils. 
1 5 y .  2, '/'e--Secol~ct uropotl atid tolson in dorsal view, as  atjtachetl 

to  the  oompoutid (fifth a n d  sixth) p l e ~ i i  segment, of wl.iiclr 
t h e  left side is shown w i t h  i t s  two nicdio-dorsal spines. 



MEN AIJT'I'R KUS PI, A T E  U[ g 

Del T R K Stehblrg VT T Reonie Krld I.lth :hi? 

PARADEXAMINE FLINDE R S I P i r 6 6 1 ~ 7 ~ )  



EXPLANATTON O F  PLATE! LIIT." 

I'araoroides u,t~istilzcs, gc11. c t sl). rrov 

r~.a.--L,i~ie iridicatiliq ~ ~ a t u r c t l  size of specirnclrl figured hrlow. 
n.s 3, a S.--Upper arltcnu:e of ntlnlt male, with i~ighcr  nr~agrrifi 

tioll of last joint of pedrlocle arid first of ilagellu~rr, to 
show eotupdrstive 5ize of accer,ol y fl ~grl lnrn.  T1ie 
detail fiqurc.s n~arkr:ci 8 and t h e  mo~~tlr-orq:xns :11.c, f ~ o m  
l l ~ e  spe~iltlerr figuled us ;L whole, tile ottirr details ate 
f r o r ~ ~  CL S~)CC~ILI(,LI wliloli is probably a f(xm:tle, wit11 
inarginal plates undevc,loped. 

a.~.& - Di5L;zl p'11 t of second i ~ ~ i t c ~ n n a  of male, prriultiil~atc joint 
of j~eduticle in  part.  

1.s , l.%., 11% m, l., ~ I L X  9 ) ? t~x/~ . - -Vl~pr r  and 10tve1- lips? ltian- 
dibllcs, firit and srcond rnaxi l lq  and t l ~ e  in,rxillil)cds. 

gn. l$, g12 28.-  First  ; i r ~ t l  secor~d gri:~tl~ol,ods of aclult male 
gn. 1, g l ~ .  2, j',n-p. 1, 3, 4, 6.--Ij7irst illid S C C O I I ~  ~r~atI~opoCls, first, 

third, foul t'ri and fifth ~~er;reopods of (\uppoied) female. 
u r p  18, 98, ,'.-First, sccorrd, and third  uropodr, and telson 

of :tdult wale. 
r l l h e  moutll-orgalis anti portloil uf llvst a n t e n n ; ~  a rc  magnified 

on a higtirr scale tliasz the other  dc,tsils. 



PARAOROIDES UNISTILUS, n y elsp 



n.s.6.- Line indicating nalur:d sizi? of niale specimen figurotl 
below. 

a.s.Q, a.i.9.--First and second ~ , n t e r r n z  of the fernale. 
l .s.9, nt Q, WZ:C~.Q.-Uppcr lip, mantlible, i~t id  rn:~xillipeds of the  

fem;tle. 
mx. 18, W C .  2J. -Fivst and second maxiilrx: of t,he ~n:~lt:, with 

higher rnagrriticalion of spiues of the first maxilla. 
~ T L .  l$, g%. 28, gn. JQ,  !])L. 2Q.-First : ~ ~ r t l  secoritl g1iabk10~10ds of 

ihe ~ u a l o  autl fernale. 
p ~ p .  1, 3, .h, 68.-First,  tlliril, fourth, i~111'1 fifbi~ ~)er i~copods of tile 

inalc. 
Pl.9.--Te~miiial p w t  of plcon of t h e  fernale, showing in 1)osition 

the telsol~, one of t h e  sr:cond uropocis, and the  t h i r d  
u1,opotl slightly deflected by pressure. 

urp. 1 Q. -First uropod of ferrlale. 
wrp. $8.--Tlrird ~ ~ r o p o d  of ~na le ,  rnore I~igllly magnified than the 

other delails, except t h e  apical spines of nlx. 1. 
.Pl.s. 36.--Part of tlrit,d pleon segment of nlale. This, w i t h  the  

telson a r ~ d  uropo~l  of t h e  feniale, is  magnified to  the 
sarne scale as  the  moilth-organs, urlricll are rnore enlarged 
than tlie a n t e n n a  and lin11)s. 



MEM 1ilJSTR MUS PLATE 1,IV ' I  



9a.s -l,inc:s indicating lengtli of tlie tubes show11 in Ll~e acl,joir~i~~g 
figure. 

n.s., a.i.-First arid seconcl arrtennx, wit11 last two joints of the 
first aritellns more highly nlagnifiecl. 

gn.1, gn.2.-First and second gnatl~opotls. 
R1.U.-Dorsal view of pleon from the fourth seg~rient to t l~eend.  
PI V.-Ventral view of the same pleon, muclr more hig'tlly magni- 

fied. I n  this view all three uropods are visible; in tlie 
dorsal view the second uropocls can scarcely be sren. 

All the detail figures are from :I rnale specimeu. The tube 
contained a large female specimen. 



I<XPLANATTON O F  PLATE LV.i?.* 

9i.s.--Lme indic,ating na tu ra l  3izc~ of \l)ecinten figured ~'uove. 
C.Q.- - -~)OIS~\~ 'vii>w of c-ye-lobe\, undt~l slight colnprrssion, of a, 

forrr.rle spcelmen. 
Z'I Q ,  l&,$? -7, 2, :I, C.-[)orsal vic~av of sixtlr plcon \cg~nent, telson, 

~ i ~ l t l  uropods of tlir In\t-r~rc~ritior~eci spetirr~en, also under  
\Jiglib co~nprew~or~.  

g?&. Id, g,!. AS, l, 8, 4, 5 First 2nd secoltd gnathopods arrd 
tllrrtl peraeopods of a, rrluli? speciuurn, w l t l ~  higher ~rragnifi- 
~ a t i o r l  of t k r c .  disi.41 ex t r~n i i t i es  of t21(3stx lilurl~s, ancl tile ends 
of eilc firat, fourtlt, and lifth pcllacopodi, : ~ \ 1  tllesc: oxtremi- 
ties being magnifitd t o  t h t ~  satrlc sc:llc :is the above nrm- 
tioired dctail~ of tlie ferrlale sprcirrrcn. 



Del T R R  S t e b b ~ n ~  J T Renox Reld,L~th Edin* 

A CERAPUS ABDITUS Temple ton B PHOTIS DOLICHOMMATA nsp 



%.S.-line irlclicatirig natural size of specimen tignred below. 
C.-Frolit of head, from another specimen, female. 
a s . ,  a.i.-First antenna, and all b u t  first two joints of second 

anbenna. 
gn.1, grb 2.-Firrt and seco~lil g~~athopods .  
prp. 2, 4, %.--First, fourth, and fif th peraeopods. 
7cl.p. l ,  8, S.-First, second arid third uropodq 
T, L C Y ~ .  l.-Dorsal view of par t  of pleon, showing t h e  three 

uropods and telson ill  position, the uropods, Irtowever, no t  
so closely folded upon one another as w l ~ e n  tirst extracted 
from the  shell. 

All t h e  detail figures are  drawn to t h e  same scale of nragrlifica- 
tion, arid all a r e  talrcn from the specilrie~l figuled it) full, 
except the dorsal view of the  front  of thc Iiead. 



D41'M AUSZ'K MUS PLATE LV1 * 

SIPHONCE CETE S AUSTRALIS n sp. 



~ I L  I ,  28, 1/92. /, 29 --Pir~t i~rid second gnnthopods of n ~ a l e  allcl 
female. 

plp .1 ,  ,l, 58, p q )  I, $Q.-First, third, ancl fi ftii pera~opods of the 
male, first i~rid tllild of tile female. 

d ~ i ' p  1, 9, ,l, ?I.$.-Fil~t, second, and third u~opods, i ~ ~ l d  telson of 
inale, in dorsal view. 

Al l  the figures :we d~.a-cvn to the stxmc ~c :L IP .  



(?ita~~o!jeitov. suiasi, gen, e t  sp. nov. 
U" 

11.s.- Line i ~ ~ d i o a t i n g  Icugth of specimen frorn which t h e  illustra- 
tions werp d ~ a w n .  

a s . ,  (6.i.- F l r ~ t  :~ntcrtna and peduncle of second. 
/.S., I.i., n/.?t~.-tipper and  lower lips ancl mandibles, with l i i g h ~ r  

* " C .  

izblliU inagnification of parts of t h e  cutting plates and spine-row 
on left mandible. 

vir.1, nrx.2, m;cp.-First maxillxt, one of" the second maxillze, 
a n d  tlir rr~axillipeds. 

12 1, gn.9. -First and ieco~ld gnxtliopods. 
pi.p.1, g, 3 - P n ~ t s  of first, second, aud third pc~~aeopods. 

The ~noutl l  organs a re  rnagr~ified on a higher scale than t h e  
other details. 
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EXI'1,ANATION OF PLATE L V I J l . *  

17.5 $.- l,iile i ~ l d i c a t i i ~ ~ g  ~laturibl size of rnalr specimen figured 
above. 

n s Q ,  cc.i.8.-First antrnrri~; without first joiiit, ancl secolld 
antcmri,t of :L n~dle. 

~ V L  f $, S T L . ~ ~ ,  g1~.22.-F1rst B Y I ~  second gnatlropods of a. ~ l i ~ l e  
' L I I ~  becor~d g11r~L11opod of r~ fernnlc, wit11 l ~ ~ g l ~ e r  rnagnific:~- 
tion of disi.ri part, of each l imb 

p i p . I ,  pry7 "5 - - P l ~ s t  and  f i f t h  peraeopods of a, m:~lc. 
219, ?L$/?. 29, 7'. V.9, ZLTJ).~.  -Dorsal view of hccond and Ihirtl 

uropods ,&rid telson of :L fenlulr speeimerr, mngnifirjtl t o  thc 
sarrlch lower unrl higher scCtles a s  the gna t l~opods ;  : ~ r l t l  

~ e n t r : > l  i iew of tliirtl UI opods and t ~ l s o i l  fro111 the snllle 
specilr~e~l still 1nou.c higlrly rnnglii6c.d. 

1'1 3, %c?-p.1, ulp.2, l ' .--Side view of n ~ a l e  pleorl from tlre fourtii 
segn~errt to  tile end, with the t l ~ l e r  uropods allcl telholl in  
positioa; Lhe same more highly ~~ragrrrfied, with orni5sion 
of most of the  lor~g four th  \rgrr~cxrrt. 
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d ' e ~ . ~ . ? ' ,  !'/.S J ,  I'l.s.?<.-Parts of seven t l~  prr:teorl st?gnrent ;mcl 
first, t w o  pleon segtnents, flalte~ied out.  

p?-p.5-- Vi'i~h pcra.eopod t o  crrtl of fonrt,l~ joiut. 
ptp.  7.- First pleopod. 
? A I . ~ . / ,  :?, W, 7:--Pirnt u11d secorid ur,opocls, alrtl dorsal view of 

s ix  t'li l)leo~i segrr~ent cawying tlie tliircl p ;~ i r  of ui.opods, 
wit,lroul. irrrier. branch, arrd the tclson, of' mhicll tllc apcx is 
ar1oi.c: highly m:~g~ritied. 



1'1 !: 1 --l'i~1-t of first pleon q n l e n t  flattened out. 
pn/'.<i - E l f ~ h  pctaeopod to rnidway of f o u l  t l ~  jomt. 
p1p.I.-Plr st pleopc~d 
r l c l p  1, 2, 3, Y!-bolsal vic,w of hixt l~ ~ I C O I I  seg~(~nt carrying tlltl 

third pair of ulopods and the telson, with the filst and 
~,eeo~rcl uropods i r l  l~ositian, brlt a. little flattened out. 



I1l.s.?, P7.a.  ? --Pitrts of first two plcon sc.nmerits flattened out. 
PI-]' 5.-Fift l1 peraeopod p ; t~  tially shown a",f:lr as base of f o u r t l ~  

joint. 
)JP.$ --Peduncle :tnd base of r,tmi of third 1)leopotl. 
7 w p . J ,  7'. -Sixth hrgmrnt of pleon carry t l ~ r  t l r ~ i t l  uropods, with- 

o u t  i l~rlc~r br;rrlclr, arid t h e  telson. 
111 plate TilX.~~, B, and c, :rlt the figures a re  t80 >L uniform scale 

of ~nngtrification, exccl)t the Lip of telzoi~ i u  A .  
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EXPLANATION OF YLA'I'E I,X.* 

r ~ . ~ . & . - L i t ~ ~ s  irldicatirlg na tur i~ l  size of male specimen figurecl 
below, witllout i ts  fifth peraeopod. 

a.s.9.-First nntenria of a fer11:tie specimen. 
cc.i.6.-Secoc~tl ~ ~ u t e l l n a  of R, lnale specimen. 
I.s.Q, r1h.9, 1 7 2 . ~ 1 ) ~ ~  --IIpper l ip ,  mnlltlible, ;t ~d ~n;txillipetls of a 

fcrrrale. 
y t ~ . l Q ,  gvh.2Q.-First griatt~opod artd second gnat11opo:I of a 

fernale, with f u r t t ~ e r  enlargement of distal portion of llie 
first. 

l )r l ) . lQ,  l ) r / ~ . S & ,  p ~ . p . . & ~ ,  prp.5Q.-TIre first ~ e r a e o ~ o d  of a fernale 
with ~ n ~ r s u p i a l  plate attacltecl, t1lil.d I,f:vaeol)od of B mitle, 
fourttl of n female nrld fifth of ttte same specilnen, in 
a t tac l~r ien t  to the laqt p ~ r a e o n  segment, with the pleon ill 
profile. 

J ' I .Q,  /'l 9 .  f'I.&.-Pieo~~ of ellcl1 sex, the upper figr~re showing 
t11:~t of  he femtle in ltt:j,itl view, the lowi:~. showin; i t  
in v :iltr;~l a;pect, tlie figure or1 the left giving t i le  sntne 
:wpect of th): nlblc: p18011, i n  at,L,~chtllc?nt to  the l t s t  peraeon 
seg~nnnt .  

r 7 111esn figures of t h e  pleon, together with (;he ruouth-organs arid 
distal 11;~rl of first grtiltl13pod, a re  niuckl   no re liigllly ~ltagliified 
bt~arl the other detiiils. 
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